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 Activist ripstownship hiring
OPINION

On the chin: Youths in

Plymouth still have no
where to go to skateboard
this summer. Shame on

city omcials. /A16

Your help: It's little to ash

of yourselues. We can all
help saue the Rouge Riuer
by thinking twice about
what we do. /A16

COMMUNITY LIFE

Rest and relaxation:

Escaping to a quieter pace
for a few days without
straying too far from
home is as easy as uisit-
ing the 932 Pknniman,
Auburn on Sheldon and
the Willow Brook Inn,
local bed and breakfast
establishments./Bl
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Planning: Rod Reinhart, a Plymouth poet,
celebration of poetry throughout July.

is planning a big

__- .____ _11_L iring of Bill Joyner, former
B committee to promote a yel
mship millage questions has
Ind called a conflict of inter-

New condc

set for Old

ine yownsnip i n

 vote on three towhead of a citizen'i

come under fire i

4 est.
The hiring by Plymouth Township of

the former head of the citizen's com-

mittee to promote a yes vote on three

township August millage issues is
wrong, maintains a community
activist.

jerry Trumpka told township

trustees Tuesday that hiring Bill Joyn-
er to produce un-biased information for
the public on the millage is a conflict of
interest.

"How can the person running the 'yes
vote' campaign suddenly regign and
write non-biased material about the

millages that he has been promoting
for passage?" Trumpka asked.
«His resignation and your promise to

edit his material are no more than

shallow gestures," Trumpka continued.
"There B a major credibility problem
here. Why don't you see this?"

Another citizen, Roger Kehrier, told
trustees he was surprised by the hir:
ing: 'He runs campaigns. Nobody saw'
fit to say'I don't want to vote on this.- 4

The trustees voted 7-0 to pay Joyned
$2,800 each for at least two newsletter
and possibly a third to provide un-i
biased information to the public on}
what the millage issues entail.

"Every community has to educatet
their voters on what factors have led
up to putting questions on the ballot,";
said Township Supervisor Kathle™
Keen McCarthy.

She said that when literature carried

the township letterhead, by law such'
information must be un-biased.

"Bill has a talent with writing, that
is what he does professionally. We did

Pleasesee HIRING, AS

,miniums

L Village
AT HOME

Radio daze: Collectors of
antique radios tune in to
style as well as
histocy./D8

ENTERTAINMENT

Legendary performer:
Richie Havens still keeps
the faith of the '60s. He's
appearing at Ann Arbor's
Power Center June

30. /lE

REAL ESTATE

Power
Poets celebrate works

oetry is back this summerdowntown at the Plymouth
Coffee Bean Co. on Thursdays

and at Art in the Park July 11

Starting July 2, Rod Reinhart's
Plymouth Poets group presents the
sixth annual Summer Celebration

of Poetry 7:30-10:30 p.m.
Each session, through July 30,

features poets reading their work
and time for others to read in open
mike sessions.

'We've reached out to a great
variety of poets from different back-

grounds," said Reinhart, an Episco-
pal priest who also hosts The Poet
and the Power" on cable channel 18

at 5 p.m. Thursdays.
"We have all ages of poetg too For

our first reading we have Elizabeth
Funk. She's 97 years old, a delight-
ful lady and a wonderful poet," he
said.

Also reading will be Ann Holdrei-
th, an actress, poet and trainer of
corporate officers at major auto
companies who encourages creative

Please see POWER, All

A 21-unit condominium project for
Old Village has won approval from the
city planning commission.

=We hope to start doing Borne tree
clearing here in the next couple of
weeks," said Adriano Paciocco, presi-
dent of Multibuilding Co. Inc. of Ply-
mouth

The company's project, Liberty .

Woods Condominiums, is planned for
the southeast corner of Liberty and
York streets. The units are planned
south of the CSX railroad tracks and

south of existing apartments near that
corner.

We're hoping for some time in early
January for occupancy," Paciocco said.

The building will be three stories.
The bottom level will be half under-

ground, Patiocco said, with two stories
above.

The two-bedroom, two-bath units are

to be just over 1,000 square feet. Some

Please gee CONDOS, A4

N 1---,yjt ·-

CoiIA
planned
Liberty Woods
Condominiums

21 units
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Spreading the world:
Realtors plan a big ad
campaign to help others
understand the value of a
Realton/Fl
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- again
Senior olympian finds inspiration

in an 83-year-old man's daily
trek to the supermarket

Dave Thomas was motivat-

ed to get physically fit when
he met an 83-year-old Ply-
mouth man about three

years ago.

Thomas, 54, said he hadn't
run track and field events for

30-plus years - since his
high school days at Annunci-
ation High School in Detroit.

The elder man unknowing-
ly inspired Thoman to enter
the Michigan Senior
Olympics. The 19th annual
event began Wednesday in
Frankenmuth for thoee 50

and over. This i Thomas'

third year participating.
He will be running the 100

meter track event and com-

peting in the discus, mhot put
and long jump He aloo entered the 1,500 meter race walk
and ,huffleboard competition.

Thomu met the man while stopped at a red light at Mor-
ton Taylor and Warren near him Canton home. The elder
man asked {fhe wu going near the Mayflower in Ply-
mouth. Th.man wu itanding at the corner with about
eight bils of,roceries from nearby Farmer Jack, Thomaa
Hid.

Plea. e. SENIOR, Al 1

1

/4 1
Wo,king out: Before throwing the dia-
cus (above), Dave Thomas uses a

length of rubber tubing to stretch his
arm muscles (le#). Thomas also spent
time last week practicing the long
jump (/hr tem for the Michigan Senior
Olympict which began Wednesday in
Aankenmuth.
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Board of education satisfied with superintendent
During a public pr-entation

of the job evaluation of Ply-
mouth-Cantan Khool Iuperin-
t@IR*t D.. Ch-1- 1.-, board
44 Mike Mal-, eaid the
Board of Education i. .ti.ned
with th• current performance

ho,tly IR-ardi, the board
voted 6-0 to give Little a 2.46-
pereint total employment cost
rai-.

,Little'. base ..lary will jump
4- 0110,943 to $120,000 for
t6 1998-99 Macal year, which
blgin, July 1. Adding in perka
4€h u retirement, fringe bene-
6 and w annuity package, Lit-
ti»total compen.ation package
068 *cm $147,714 to $151,341

IMal•.y, in hi, pr-entation,
d out the total 2.46-per-
icrease i, le,s than the

tal• incr-e in the *tate
•tion allowance for the

B Ichool year, and imaller
:he largest bargaining
mceived in the lamt round

ic¢ negotiation,. ,

0--4 --*-'**'mi

Mike Maloney
-School board member

After di,cuosions with Little,
the board graded him on a point
scale of 1-5 for each objective,
with 5 repre,enting exceeding
the goal.

The board determined Little
exceeded four of the goal:, fully
met two of the objectives, and
partially met the other mix goal:
Malonef• presentation showed
Little received an average *con
of 3.5 out of 5.

l'he 12 objectives were very
aggreaoive,- added Maloney.
*He geta the credit for theobjec-
tives that have been exceeded,
and he'i willing to be account-
able for those which haven't

been performed to everybody's
satisfaction.

1 will challeng, anyone to find
in our community another indi-
vidual in public life that haa
mined up to a v.ry public 'valu-
ation and very agreadv. 09<di
like thiC maid Maloney

The r-t of the board members

-emed to concur

1 think he stuck hil neck out

with theae tough objective.,
added board pre•ident Mark
Horvath. If you look at other
public figures and their goall, I
don't think they compare to
theee. To accompliah lix of theme
would have been a tremendoul

goal. For Chuck to do a, great
ao he did is acredit to him.*

=Theme were stretch objec-
tives," iaid trustee Carrie
Blamer. "If we judged him by
the number of hours he put in,
he would score higher. Now
we're trying to make mirehe gets
in the right direction."

The evaluation i• designed to
help both the school diatrict and
the superintendent improve.

Doing an evaluation i• a

4

pkint-
04nt ii
A.el
f*und,

The Plymouth Canton Educa-
tion A-ociation, with nearly 800
members, mcently agreed to a 3-
year pact calling for a 2-pement
wage hike the first year, with
2 6-percent increa- in the final
two years.

Little was evaluated on 12

04ectives designed last year by
him and the board that were

consistent with the IAng Range
Plan. They fell into categories
such as financial management
and accountability, facilities and
buildingo, technology, employee
relations, preparations and plan-
ning for a new school, and
improving the relation•hip with
the board ofeducation.

pm.../.all"" /0//10
Sup.00"0."deat Ch-1.0 Uttle

tough thing to do," said board
member Susan Davil. «I appre-
ciate the superintendent being
able and willing to accept what

wam uid. Thot taki a bil per-
mon to take it and look at it 04•c-
tively."

'Chuck did a remarkable job,
but-,till have along way to
go,» added truitee Judy Mardi-
man. 9 think thi• Iind, a m-
up to the d# andcommunity
that -am doing thingl diNer-
ently around here.'

Little called the evaluation

proc- challenging and fair.'

9 needed to pt to allthe .0.1.
and I didn't get there,- Mid Lit-
tle. -It's a pretty difficult lit to
do, especially when they're
stretch objective, I certainly
have a challenge in *ont of me
to complete the current objec-
tivgand work on new on-:

Little wu hired July 11,1994
at a base ialary of *107,000
Each year since then he's had a
job evaluation and a wage -,
incre-. .Ili.In

In 1995-96 Little'I salary ./......Ii.lill

increamed to $110,210. In 1996-
97 his base malary jumped to Lyrical: 0
$113,751. students,
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BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

MEETING NOT[CE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

j A Mfular mieting ofthi Boad of Zooing Appeal, will be held on Thursday,
July 1 1998 at 7·00 PM. in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall, 201

 S. Main Street, Plymouth, MI, to co-ider the following iteme:
"846 000 Plymouth Rood Non-Uee Variance Requated

1 :. Building Height
Zoned: R-1, Single Family Remidential

k I Applicant: 35th District Court Authority
r 2--07 - Arthur Ave Non-Use Variance Requested

Driveway Width Requirement
Zoned: 1-1, Light Industrial
Applicant. Media One

In compliance with the American, with Disabilities Act, the City of
Plymouth will provide nece-ary remionable auxiliary aids and services,
auch u oignon for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed
material, being considered at the meeting/hearing, to individuals with
di•abilitiee. Requits for auxiliary aida or Iervicei may be made by writing
or calling the following:

Carol Stone, ADA Coordinator
901 SM= Street·

Plymouth, MI 48170, (734) 453-1234, Ext. 206
All int/reit,d per,on, are invited to attend
h-h: J- A 1//

L. Brooks Patterson has gone
ga-ga over Plymouth

After 'an earlier tour of the
city, the Oakland County execu-
tive said he reported to Oakland
officials «much like Marco Polo
went back and talked about hiB
tour.'

Patterson on Tue*lay brought
about 30 Oakland and Pontiac
officials to town to see what a
model town is like.

"What's the white house down
on the corner?" Steve Weikal

asked Assistant City Manager
Paul Sincock.

«That's the Wilcox House,"
Sincock aniwered.

Weikal, from the Oakland

CENTRAL

CONDITIOI

C
44.22•0 .

4

County Arts Culture and Film
office, talked of some reasons
behind the tour: "Brooks really
has an initiative to look at towns

and how they fit into the scheme
of things aa regions develop.»

We're trying to make a desti-
nation place in Pontiac. Ply-
mouth is a model of a town that

work€ he said.

City officials were happy to
oblige the group that wanted to
know about Plymouth. Upon
arriving by bus at the new Ply-
mouth District Library, the Oak-
land group was greeted by City
Commissioners Ron Iiselle and

Stella Greene, and city adminis-
trators.

AIR 0

NING7 .00.6.......4

A-00.-TION'I

1......go -0.

1 4,/1.11 .1,;

f 4,111, '14 1

14 . 14 1

53-2230

"'Mymouu, h a model
of atew•that w.*Al

Steve Weikal
-County omcial

They were also presented with
written materials detailing rea-
sons for Plymouth's recent suc-
Cess

Patterson has proposed Great-
ing an aesthetically pleasing
environment within the enter-

tainment district of the city of
Pontiac. He proposed to the Pon-
tiac Downtown Business Asioci-

ation in May to «redesign the
sidewalks using decorative brick
pavers or bricks as has been
done in the city of Plymouth.'

Patterson also proposed con-
sidering "a boulevard along Sagi-
naw (Avenue) which was done in

both Mackinac City and Ply-
mouth." Before a tour of down-

town and a bufTet lunch back at
the library, Downtown Develop-
ment Director Steve Guile pre-

14 1 \Ill N N 1 14\!( 1 1 IN[ h

Obierver Newwoom E-Mail

b Readers can submit siory sumestions, reactions to storief, letter; to the editor

or make,eneral comment, lo any member of our new; staff through E-Mail
via the Iniernet at the follow,ng address:
nevaroo-oeonline.com.

Homeline. 734-953-2020

b Open hou- ind new devopme- in your area.
, Ale d .al. Nminar iniom-n.

»Cur- Me ra-

Cl=ined After Houn: 73+5914900

b Mace d.•Aed al at.u, convenienoe

Cka,1im De,tment 734-591-0500

#1496

V'

-nted a slide ahow on the city's
growth in the '908.

The group was already well-
briefed by Patterson on Ply-
mouth'o economic turnaround

since 1992, u all were provided
with a packet of material detail-
ing how it happened.

While ®everal storefronts were

empty Bix years ago, downtown
boosters were able to recapture
buzinesses by hiring a business
growth consultant and sticking
with the plan, and by doing a
street and sidewalk makeover,
among other improvements.

Of the Oakland County execu-
tive's attention, Guile maid after,

"Frankly, it's pretty exciting for
the city of Plymouth and me per- In tune:
mnally Renaissa

When you get involved in the
whole process from 1992 to 1998
you sometimes loee sight of what
you've accomplished. It's the
affirmation that we really have
come a long way in a short pen-
od of time," Guile said. .-
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1171 --Renai nce
.

Kids take a walk into history

LI DIE]

Fourth, fifth and sixth grade
studenta at kbiater Elemintary
School recently had an opportu-
nity to experience music from
the Renai„ance period

Media specialimt Judy Pl-ter
invited Owain Phyfe and him
wife, Paula, to perform for stu-

· dents. The trio regularly per-

1

Ly,Ical: Owain Phy/k, a Renausance musician, pedbrmer and write,; performs for i
students at Iabiater Elementary School. He performs traditional Celtic music.

v, J

I "le//1/:/

The performance help' covir
Eland, Italy and Spain during
their Renaisiance period„ whi•h
covers mod of the 14000

j

f

forma at various Renai,iance
btival, in the area

Instead of giving students
textbook experience, we wanted
to give them live mumic,- said
Pleater. 'We perform in the
•piech and mannerisms of the
timel to make the Renaissance

period come alive.'

W.i ·

In tune: Student minstrets play their recorders for their classmates, who studied
Renaissance music and history.

1

Role playing: An Isbister student tries on a Renaissance-era soldier's helmet.

01' h,hioned Picnic

Hot dop, pop and ice cream
are a nickel each 11:30 a.m to

4:30 p.m. at the July 4 Good Ol'
Fambi-d Neighboahood Picnic
at Plymouth Township Phrk at
M€Clumpha and Ann Arbo•
Road.

There will be fire engines,
-am-including volleyball ind

a bike decorating contest. Sosit
back and relax, greet your
neighbors, and have,ome fun.

For more information, call
465-1166.

Village Peddler open
The Village Peddler of Mil-

ford has opened a Plymouth
location in the Fore•t Place
Mall on Forest Avenue

Owner Nicole Riccardi said,

It i. .uch a beautiful and
tendly community and th- is
nopi- rdrather be.

Everyone heri hu been .
nicalt make, me veo happy to
be a new business owner in
80,•ntown Plymouth,»:he -id.

pree mu,ic

The Regular Boys with vocal-
it Joinne %liel#-perform-
rhythm and blue. 6:46-9:45
p.m. Friday in Kellogg Park u
the=Entertainment -Ut con-
cert -rie* continue

The downtown wries contin-

un Frida, through Aug. 21.
Performing July l in the noon

Wednesda,8 «Mu,ic in the
Park' serie, i® Chautauqua
Expre- Thi, Ieri- continu-
through Aug. 19.

The performan- an he to

1 .1--

f *.W

the public.

Cleansidewalks

A trial program of steam
cleaning Iidewallu in the down-
town hai bien happening all
thii week.

The Plymouth Department of
Municipal Services said build-
ing owners and merchants

--Ad /*penencE .9/11 239.h.
ina of dirt onto store windows
or fronts. Crews are using
steam and water prisure to
mmove dirt and debris hm the
sidewalb.

No -ap, or other toxic chemi-
cals are being used. 0

The steam eleanings happen
between 6 a.m. and 2:30 pm.
Thooe with question, should
direct them to municipal oer-

. 41

Women b and Ms. J

sanda .-
clearance

We've got the footwear you need when
you need it! Choose from our large
selection of sandals and slides.

Hiring from page Al

not have somebody on staff to do
this," McCarthy said.

Trumpka said the contract

should have been put out for
bids. I suppose we could have
put out an ad We had a short
window of time." McCarthy said,
adding that Joyner could do the
job.

-Rather than just putting
them (proposals) on the ballot,
they're doing what they are

legally able to do which is put
out information on what will

happen if these propoeal. pasc
Joyner laid.

You just spell it out. It'§ not
unlike the news line put out by
the Plymouth-Canton school,
before bond or millage elections,-
he Gaid

Trumpka also questioned
whether trustees whose political
campaigns have been managed
by Joyner showed a conflict of
inter-t in hiring him.

Truotee K C. Mueller, whose
campaign for state repre,enta-
tive is managed by Joyner,
r-ponded that by law, «We may
ab,tain only if we have a direct
financial benefit from voting on
an ilue ora contract

=Mr. Joyner r»ceiving compen-
iation from the town,hip for
writi the fact, about the mil-
lage proposals objectively can
only b. interpreted .8 Ju.t that,-

-

I .

she said.

Trumpka also challenged
trustees to be forthcoming about
how the possible passage of
police, fire and recreation mil-
lages will free up township
money for other projects.

*We have said all along it will
free up $1.9 million to do other
things we want to do,- McCarthy
said.

«We want to take a business

approach to what our future
needs are and plan ahead,* she
maid, considering building fees
are expected to decline and the
amount of state-shared money B
uncertain.

Trulte- had considered, then

rejected, putting a millage -ue
on the ballot to pay for a new
town,hip hall. Among reaion, to
oupport the idea, official, oay
three leparate office building,
are unwield, ibr the- with busi
n... atth- 0,8cel.

Officials have .aid u.. of

money hed up by p.,Iale of the
millage iuues could be conoid-
end to be u.ed toward a new

township hall Township oacial,
have said the sale of township
property at Ann Arbor Road and
Lilley could go a long way
toward paying for a new facility

Trumpka has also publicly
que,tioned why township offi.
cials can't u- current tax- paid

.

to the township for improve-
ment• sought through millage
188UeS

With a $9.5 million general
fund budget, the township car-
ries a budget surplus of $2 mil-
lion.

Some have maintained this is

exce®sive. "I like to keep money
in the bank,= McCarthy said,
adding the budget surplus has
been reduced by $600,000 each
of the past two year• to balance
the budget to pay for services

Joni Leithe, an a-istant direc-
tor with the Government
Finance Officers Associati;n,
said "there'o no euy answer- for
how much a municipality should
carry in a budget surplus fund.

"It's very dependent on the
types of revenues and how
volatile they are,- she maid

-rhat', about a 21-percent sur-
plus. It mounds healthy, it can be
anything from 5 to 50 percent,
generally the 5-to-25 percent
range is more common -Leithe
•aid

On how much budget Nurplus
town•hips should carry, Larry
Merrill, deputy executive diric-
tor of the Michigan Township,
Association, said, 'We do not
have a recommendation there

arejuit too many variablee.

'off
original prices

on select rnerchandise

• Aerosoles® • Nine West

Reg. $29 to $180 • Donald Pliner • Sesto Meucci

Sale $20 to $126 0 Enzo Angiolini • Unisa
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• Nickels • and more
• Stuart Weitzman
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Condos bm page Al

-* tr,- m . remain I
tb- dd- 4 thicoodominium
-lit.

'At this point in time we're
thinking of buing the uniti,"
Piciocco .id, at pric- ranging
D- I00*00 per month

=You're otarting to m thi,
typ d building in ar-, where
liad for development ii not
a.ilable,Paciocco •aid.

Why Old Villap? 'W. think
W• a Beat location. It: walking
diltance from downtown Ply-
m•Iath, youM in a hi,toric -a
1 Plymouth where you have a
10& of nice little shop, and
ro,taurants in that area,- be

9 think ivienraging tomme
thi• kind of development up
then,- .aid Old Vill. Develop-
m®t Dir,ctor St,ve Quite

It'I an indicator thing, are
*a/ting tohappin.

Steve Guile
-Old Villoge Development

durctor

Liberty Wood, Condominiumi
won Bnallite plan approval from
the city planning commission
June 10 Thi approval w. con-
tingent on the developer meeting
some planning regulation, on
adding brick and limestone to
the building facade and vinyl
mding

-Phat'i no problem,» Paciocco

Other landscaping touches
include a mulch walking path to
surround the building and
berms.

Multibuilding Co. ia jud fin-
i,hing a 11 1-unit condo project
in Northville west of Hagerty
and north of Five Mile Road,
called Hidden Cove E,tat- The 

company ha® al,o done condo :
projects in Royal Oak and other

B.-'.T
0uburbl.

At the planning commission
meeting, Jan Baker of York
Street told planning commi,aion- r
er, she had been concerned

about condo parking near her
home. U understand they're
going to take care of it (Icreen-
ing); she aaid. -I

The condo units include 18-by-
14 foot living rooms, 8-by-11-foot
kitcheni and bedroomi of 12-by-
12 feet and 12-by-11 feet.

The units will have covered

porch- and covered decks -04-
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Message Is false
Plymouth Township police

notified area police agencies
Monday that a message on the
Internet about criminal activi-
tie, in the I-96-Sheldon Road
area is false.

The e-mail message alleged
some women motorists have
been attacked in the area. Police
stressed the message is untrue,
after getting inquiries Monday
from the Michigan State Police,
Ann Arbor police and Redford

COP CALLS

Township police.

Store break-Ins

A Plymouth Township police
patrol officer found at 4:53 a.m.
Saturday that the Bront window
of Specialty Peta, 1498 Sheldon
Road, had been broken.

The investigation determined
that three gumball machines
had been taken. There was

$ 1,000 in damage from the break
in, as the 5-by-8 foot window and
a neon sign were damaged.

j

Police were then notified by
Plymouth city police that anoth-
er break-in happened moon after
at Touch of Class Cleaners, 1150
W. Ann Arbor Road.

Witnesses told police a green
Toyota pick-up truck had
rammed the window of that busi-

ness to get inside.
Witnesses described the driver

as 25-30, wearing dark slacks
and a light blue shirt, and walk-
ing with a limp. Witnesses saw
gumball machines in the bed of
the truck, according to police.

The Freedom .

www.cfcu.org 
Internet

-- Banking

1 -§/ . 1

Break Free From Outrageous Bank Fees
Banks bday keep finding new ways • Free Direct Dial 24 electronic lophone
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· ATM wrcharges, Wler fees ... Not us. • Fr. overdraft protection to your savings
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a f- chicking account wilh no monthly • Consumer loan discounts with automatic
maintenance fies and unlimited check
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payments *

direct deposit of your paycheck or Social • F. Fr. *ovelers cheques and money

Sicurily check. You'll also *nioy: orders

• Fr- VISA Chick/ATM cord wilh Ih- 0 50 fre. personalized chocks

Hekman Furniture creates a variety of timeless, traditional entertainment 1- Magic Line or Cirrus ATM transoc-
centen crafted in fine woods and veneers. Each is fitted to hold the tions eoch monlh. Th- is o $1 charge Open your account loday, and -'11 buy

for eoch additional nona«lit union ATM back up 10 $10 of your existing chicks from
electronic components for today's style of home entertainment. tron,adion

anolher financial insmulion.

Cal 7*4 402-1 200 or Oop by

SPECIAL 40% OFF SALE! • F- WebPB In),rnit banking your local branch ofic.
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Election commission appeals ruling on 'Supermajority' proposal )
Wayne County Chief Circuit

Judp Michael 8•pala'i June 17
ruling that th, Supermajrrity'
propoil b. pl-d oathe Aug 4
p,imary ballot w- a mhoit-lived
victory forthr- we•tern Wayne
County commwioners

Mi•*-1 Bennane, attorney for
Wayne County Eloction Commin-
mon, filed an appeal Monday in
th• Michigan Court of Appeal.

Way- County Commi,mon-
er. Thaddeus McCotter, R-Livo-
nia, Bruce Patter,on, R-Canton,
and Kathleen Husk, R-Redford,
61ed a lawiuit June 12 al•init
the Wayne County Election
Commi••ton and commission

members Milton Mack and Teola

Exchange
students

need homes
Tim from Hamburg, Ger-

many, and David from Madrid,
Spain, are looking forward to
spending the 1998-99 school
year in suburban Detroit.

Several area high schools
have agreed to accept the two
itudents, but a local family
must be found to host each boy
before they can buy their airline
tickets to Detroit

Tim just turned 16 in June. In
ddition to having studied
English for six years, he also
.tudied French for four years.
He expects to be in the 1 lth
gracie here. Tim enjoys playing
tennii, soccer, street hockey,

j *kiing and ice:kating
Tim's teacher describes him

u tery friendly, cooperative
and helpful.» She said Tim is
modest abgut hi. academic
achievements. Tim gets along
well with his younger brother
and enjoy• playing ping pong
and ioccer with him.

David will be 17 when he

arrivem here in late August. He
has been playing tennis since
age 5. David also enjoys playing
10©2r

He is described as very strong
academically. He is looking for-
,ard to the challenge of spend-
in hil senior year in America.

 and regards hin trip to
vi is active in the Catholic

to lee the pope al on•of
1 life's highlightz. David i, a
aociable boy who enjoys going to
the movies with his many
Mends and two younger broth-
ers. David i eager to find many
Ihind, in Michigan.

Both Tim and David are spon-
Bored by the Program for Aca-
(lernie Excellence, which will
provide full medical insurance
and money for personal expens-
e..

Lynne Levenbach of Plymouth
 Township is coordinating the

-arch for familie: for Tim and

David. She alio has aRplications
Gbm additional boys and girls

, qom about 20 different coun-
*les who are eager to come to
*e United States for one year

| -All families with or without
1$ children with any interest in

M-*'-- a high school foreign
are encouraged to call

wenbach at (734) 453-

734) 4534851.

Scholarships
split among
35 students

Six students from Plymouth,
Canton and Weitland were

among 35 minority student•
hm Wayne County who shared
046,500 from the MeNamara
Scholarship Fund for the com-
ing,chool year.

The •cholarihipe were award-
ed June 17 at a ceremony in the
Wayn' County Building

The student, are: Michelle

Nowooatko of Plymouth, East-
ern Michigan University; Alfre-
do Pablo Morales of Plymouth,
Schoolcraft College; Kiran Mul-
tani of Canton, University of
Michigan-Dearborn; Danielle
Puchalt *Canton, University of
Michigan-Dearborn; Marisol
Almaran Bernal of Weitland.
Schoolcraft College; and Fatima
H. Zaidi of Westland, School-

Hunt.r.

The county commissioneri
contendid that Mack, the chief
judge of Wayne County Probate
Court and Hunter, Wayne
County clerk, exceeded the elec-
tion commission's duties when
they refused to certify the pro-
po,al June l

The Supermajority proposal
calli for 60 percent voter
approval, along with a two-
third, backing from county com-
mi=ionen, for future tax hiki.

Mack previously had said
county attorneys told the elec-
tion commi,•ion they had the
authoilty to deny placing the
ballot propoial if they felt it vio-

lated th. Michigan Con.titu-
tiong itandard of -one person,

When contacted about the
appeal, he commented on the
Constitution'I provioion of 00«le
Per,00,-Vote'

The election commismion
1-1-ed a .ction d the Michi-

gan Com.titution which provid-
taI matt- will b. approved by
a mNority vote. Thia ballot pro-
po„1 appeared on its face to
violate that particular provi-
lion.'

David Ottew-, th. attorney
repr-enting McCotter, Patter-
,on and Hu,k, Mid Bennane'a

position in the appoal il incor-

rectly ,tated. -The =,amii-
er,s both in their capacity u
individual commia.i-r....11

.private talpay- and Vet-
in the county, clearly have
itanding again,t a body that
inappropiiately reA-d to -ti-
4 th.prop-1 -th•billot 1.-
ialation paued by the Wayne
County ./il/"Jillial'll

-re d-y tb-individual. the
ability to bring a ca- clearly
interferes with the l.gialation
pro-, and the vot,n' individu-
alrilhti and int-,t in Igiala-
tion..

Ottenwee, said the Court of

Appeals uked b an immediate
reopoe- to the apped H. -A

th. appeal moit likely will b.
reviewed by a pan/1 of three
judgi who will dic- thii-u,
20 -b-/ d hib rether than

...lie.-1 Or.1 allia=lat..
He added that a dic-0 could

000- anytimi.

M®Cotter maid it ia disgra-
kr that tb. electioo =,»mi.Ii=

i u,ing te, money to privent
voten *om gotting tax rili.f
-th. Ilection c..mit- co.t v®

en *400,000 by not following the
law andputtthis on the bal-

Wayne County Commisaion
Vice Chair Kay Beard, D-Weit-
land, who abo voted ag•init the
ballot prop-1, priviously maid

e LI

2 or ('

it would -t thecounty = 1.-
*404000 t.....p ban- al,-*, 1
int.d- .,44:

SUM 1. r.quir- ab.nt-
balloti to have b.0 ready by
June 20 ..-1 4

·1

.If the Democrati allow tio/rl

ill,gal action to Itand, it will
b-me nece„ary to -Ind t» 1 1
Hom. Rul. County Chan. - i
u.cludi the 00 pere.mt =F=f•
jonty, maid M,Cotter

14

9 don't care if you like the -8
percent or not, you ,hould bia
able to vote •m it. 767(thed-•
tion commission) proteat t*l
much-- -,1

UU

0% -IF.Wr'& .

craf; CoU'ge
The echolanhipi help linance

ahe eol]4* education of minority
studenti with above •v•rag•
*ademic performance. Nearly
0850,000 ha. boon awarded
1*00 1989 to aisi,t over 200
Way- County ,tudent. atted-
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* ' County park•
"" Bring the children out each

Tusiday for a children'm con-
cert series starting at 6:30

f»t p.m. with acts ranging from

 auyfaini, puppetihowl and
muncal shows. Bruil a picnic

44 basket or pure}-e your din-
-141 i ner from the concession
-*el stand. Free admission to all
m " d concerts

'" The Ging Family Dino-
' ' Dixie Revue will visit Bell

Creek Park, at Inkster and
Five Mile roads in Redford,

1•n on Tue,day, June 23. Join the
Ging family for an evening of

W sing-alongs, juggling and yo
, yo stage show. Dodger the

Dinosaur will make a special
guest appearance and be
available for photos after the
show.

0 » Tini Lau and the Tahiti

Wahines will appear June 30
in the Nankin Mills Area, on

.L. Hines Drive just east of Ann
1 Arbor Trail. Get ready for a

night of exciting sights and
sounds. Learn to do the hula
and -e actual fire dancers.

Wear your Hawaiian shirt
and enjoy this show for all

tre Thomas and Max the
Moose will present their act
on July 7 at Nankin Mills,
just east of Ann Arbor Trail
on Hines* Drive in Westland.

The audience will be actively
involved as Marc performs
popular music and ventrilo-
quism with everyone's
favorite mooee, "Max.»

On July 14, the Spoon Man
appears at Waterford Bend
on Northville Road just north

'Evening Out' series Blazing trails
continues this summer Bicyclists can enjoy
" The Children's -Evening of Six Mile in Northville. The

Out- series continues this Spoon Man is an interactive
' summer with family fun and family comedian who promis- a longer bike path

ur----- -- - ....11.- -1--- --. -----.

I a WUUly Clean .CL, CACept

he ules dirty Bilverware.
The Red Rug Puppet The-

atre will visit Waterford

Bend on July 28. Beth Katz
brings her one-woman, walk-
ing puppet stage for an old-
fashioned Punch & Judy
style audience interactive
puppet show.

Maureen Shiffman and
Coco appears at Bell Creek
Park in Redford on Aug. 4.
Shiffman involves the audi-
ence in song, movement, pup-
petry and storytelling. See
Coeo, her well-loved, Kazoo-
playing, monkey puppet.

The Mystery of the Lost
Dinosaur visits the Warren-

dale Area of Hines Park, just
east of Telegraph on Hines
Drive, in Dearborn Heights
on Aug. 11. Three Dino bud-
dies do everything together,
yet one of them mysteriously
disappears. Has he fallen into
a tar pit? Does Caveman Ogg
has something to do with it?
Your learn the answers and
so much more in this new

adventure from Magician
Gordon Russ.

Movies in the Park returns

on July 17 to Nankin Mills in
Westland, July 31 at Water-
ford Bend in Northville, and
Aug. 28 at Warrendale in
Dearborn Heights. Bring
chairs, blankets, picnic bas-
kets or purchase your food
from a concession trailer and

enjoy a family movie in the
park with a giant video pro-
jection system in full color
with concert stereo surround
sound.

7 wai

4
i

j4

6.. ..r 'ti ? c

A new route: Sally Fisher of Westland stopped to watch
county 0/licials omcially open a segment ofthe bike
path in Hines Park. The segment runs from Nankin
Mills in Westland east to Inkster Road. Fisher rides
the path every weekend and once or twice a week, get-
ting ready for a bike tour.

Read

Observer

 What would it take to

Sally Fisher of Westland rides
her bike in Hines Park to get a
little exercise but also because
she enjoys it 00 much. Today she
will enjoy it even more.

Wayne County Executive
Edward McNamara and county
parks officials opened Thursday
the final segment of a 17-mile
bike path parallel to Hines
Drive. The path will connect
bicyclists and joggers with com-
munities from Dearborn to
Northville, once the Newburgh
Lake project is completed later
this year. Instead of cutting a
ribbon in the traditional fashion,
McNamara and Parks Director
Hurley Coleman rode bicycles
through the ribbon for the offi-
cial opening of the path.

Fisher rides her bike at least

twice a week in the park, Borne-
times taking rides of longer-than
20 miles. But she could only ride
there on Saturdays in the Park
when Hines Drive is closed to

motorists during the day or on
the old path, which goes from
Nankin Mills in Westland to
Northville.

Fisher now can ride from

Nankin to Ford at the border of
Dearborn and Dearborn Heights,
and Fisher is looking forward to
using it.

"It's a nice place to ride," Fish-
er said. "The path is nice. It will
be a good route."

The path can be used by bicy-
clists, walkers, runners or roller-
skaters. The path connects Dear-
born Heights, Garden City,
Northville, Plymouth and West-
land.

The last segment, between
Nankin Mills and Inkster Road,
is 3.5 miles long. The path is 8
feet wide and intersects Ann
Arbor Trail, Merriman, Warren
Road, Middlebelt and Inkster
Road.

Sports

1 Your Doc

Thi• portion of the project comt
$168,000. It was paid for
through the Intermodal Surface
Transportation Act grant, with
matching funds from the 0.25-
mill parks tax. The bike path
project between Newburgh and
Inkster cost about $1 million, but
that also included bridge dec)-
ing, storm drain changes aqd
new retaining walls, official#
said. 1

While the bike path is ope,
Hines Drive remains closfd
between Newburgh and Hagg*-
ty roads. That *egment of tie
bike path will reopen when coh-
struction and the Newburdh
Lake restoration is complet¢d
this fall.

"We're doing what we can to
enhance this park,0 said MeNa-
mara. Wayne County residents
who support the parks tax
should feel good about the new
path and other improvements,
he added.

Coleman maid the path makes
it safer to ride bicycles in Hines
Park. People also can stop and
really take in the park," Cole-
man said. ;

The path also features connic-
tors that give riders access ¢to
neighborhoods at Merriman, ht
Stark and in Northville to c€*i-
nect the I-275 bikeway with the
city of Northville's bikeway •,p-
.m. :
} Wayne County CommissiIn
Vice Chair Kay Beard. D-Wi*-
land, believes the bike path will
,dd to the park's attraction. 

lt's good to see families o;t
here, having ball games add
reunions, Beard said. «You de
r*ore and more people runnidg
00 the bike path and ridi4g
bikes. People can be proud pf
Mhere their tax dollars are
spent, because quality of like
makee a community." 0
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 Summer Savings 

Patio Doorwalls

On Shower Dooil

j u ly 'AL I
clearance

june 26-july 5
Comesurnmer, you've got to havia good reason to come back infide-like an REI Clearance
Sal. Ybu'll save on tho quality ge. you'd love tobl packing on your next trek. Choose from a
pat ,0-nent of cool do¢Nng ind gear for warn--ther adventures.

1 Now Only

1 $129•

Sl

yoli mififf 1 6 -
Reg.$176
34"x76"*5/8

Insulated

Replacement Unit

- Men'; and Womenv Assorted Shorts and Shirts Reg: $18-$42, Sile $11.99-$29.99
- Kid< Assorted Shorts and T-Shirts. Reg: $12-$30, Sal. $7.99-$¥9.90
- Obcontinuld Pifformance Thermal Underwear. Rig: $18-$37, S- $12.I-$24.99
- licted Blke Clothing Ind Accessories. Reg: $10-$150, S- $5.-$999
- Woceld Novari likes 15% off Rig: $2204425, Sall $17999-$349.
- anSport shutan D-1 Pack. Reg. $100, S- $69./I

Sive loo, on Sel«ted Sindlh, Hiking and Cros,Training Shoes for men, women and kids.
G- up for iummer fun-RE: h open on July 4.

GLASS
Your Glas Store. And More!
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FireAghters will barbecue-rant, with

the 0.26- legialators who voted against
a bill allowing mon lawsuits,bike path
predicted a ,enator who lostburgh and

illion, but the aght.

dge dec)- -Preat firemen and police-
ange• •4d ,· , men enctly the Iame,» maid
, official, .1,; Sen. Chris Ding,11, D-Tren-

ton, during debate on a bill to
repeal the -called Nirefight-

th is ope, i ./ er'. rule' againmt allowing
ns closld •uits by police and firefight-
d Hal en injured on the job.
ent of

=How dare you boil it down
when to that!' replied an angryNewburdh .. - Sen. Mik. Bouchard, R-Birm-
complet¢d ingham. 1 feel very strongly

that, because men and
we can to women wear a uniform, it
id McNa- •hould not preclude them

y residents from having the :ame rights
parks tax a• other people,» *aid
ut the new Bouchard, s former police
rovements, oflicer

But Bouchard •aid that

th makes idea lacka vote, in both the
es in Hines House and Senate and

stop and wouldn't be signed by the
ark," Cole- governor

The sharp exchange
1 occurred June 10 u the Sen-

res conn•c -s access to ' ate passed House Bill 4044
erriman, lat
ille to coki-

ay with the
ikeway .,-

ommissi*1
, D-W@*. SAKA

'Firefighter's ruli
Senate rejects bill to allow mon

tle
coh-

modifying the firefighter's
rule» as it applie, to police
officers.

Basid on court caies, the
rule bari firefighters and
police officer, from bringing
lawsuits against civilian, for
injuries suffered in the
coune of official duty u the
result of the civilian's negli-
gence

For example, •uppose a
police officer transporting a
prisoner is hit from behind by
a drunk driver. The pri/oner
could sue the drunk driver,
but theofficercouldn't.

Or suppooe a firefighter is
injured fighting a blaze set
by an amonist, or even a by a
person who negligently
leaves wmething on a stove.
The firefighter couldn't oue.

The theory is that risks are
part of the job.

This year, police and fire
union: and lobbies are seek-

ing statutory repeal of the
court-made rule. In the Sen-

ate, they got half a loaf -
police only. Dingell was on
the *hort end of a 35-1 vote

u the Senate passed its ver-
sion.

Tb• Hous. had included
both Mr, and police. Dingell
attempted to include fire-
fight.. but loot on . 15-21
nearly party line vote. Her.
ia how -nator, voted on the

Dingell amendment
YES - 14 Democraw and

on. Republican, John

Schwarz of Battle Creak

NO - 21 Republicans
EXCUSED - Democrat

Gary Peters of Bloomfield
Township.

HB 4044 goes back to the
Hou•e for concurrence in

Senate amendments. If the

Hou•e doe,in't concur, the bill
will go to a conference com-
mittee which will seek a com-

promise by the end of this
week.

Opponents included the
Michigan Insurance Federa-
tion and National Federation

of Independent Business.
They argued:

I Public safety officers
already are covered by work-
er's compensation

I The bill would have a

'chilling effect' on citizeno'
willingnes, to call a public
*afety agency for fear of lia-

2 lawsuits

bility.

I Police and firefighters
aren't invited gue•ta to a
property, and th•owner cant
beheldto thes•me Kandard
ofcar•for,•fepr,mi-8.

I The bill, iupported by
the Michigan Trial Lawyers
Asiociation, could unleah a
nood of law. uits, u well.
pulh up inBurance ratee.

The public safety groups
argued that worker', comp
ohn only a percentage of an
officer'* salary and doein't
offer equivalent pay if the
oflicer Buffers permanent di•-
ability.

Moreover, they aaked, if
insurance rate will rise once

HB 4044 is paued, why did-
n't rates go down after the
court decision• of 1987 and

1992?

Dingell charged that one
of the police unions *old out
everybody el,e - the fremen
- in order to solve just the
problems of the police face.-

Replied Bouchard: 9 think
at thil moment in time, the
bill. before ui is out best

hope at achieving anything
at all.-
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HIV testing seruices offered
by county Health Department

The Wayne County Health
D,Partment : ,=aura, a•%
one who hai had unprouctod
I.•or anyon' who u-, b.ap or
.har.0 n-di- to ptteitid br
HIV infection on National HIV
Tuti. D., Friday June M

-ruting for HIV infection im
-ier than ever umnithi Ora-
Sure mothed,- said Dr Donald
Lawrenchuk, Wayho County
Modical Director An oral apeci-
men 0 collected from inoib a
permon'* mouth lor medical anal-
y•i, he =plained. -Ihi•=am•
quick, accurate Ind poinl- -

Drwing blood from a patient
continu- to be the primary HIV
(human immunodelciency virus)
test method used by County
health official., however, Ora-
Sure lueed on requed or when
a per,an'* ve,ni cannot belocat-
ed or if an individual b mentally
impaired.

The Health Department oner,
free anonymous or confidential
counoeling and testing services
in *everal locations throughout
the County. S.vice, are avail-
able between 8 a.m. 10/ 4 pm,
Monday through Friday for clin-
ic site, in W-tland. Dearborn
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New program to help minors caught shoplifting

A .

1 1

D

MVE 77%

Shoplifters Alternative will
become partners with Growth
Worb, Inc.,the 3rd Judicial Cir-
cuit Court of Michigan Family
Divi,ion - Juvenile Section and

local Youth Aimiate- Programi
- to bring brmal.tructu.dedu-
cation to juveniles caught
shoplifting in we,torn Wayne
County.

Minon caught shoplifting will
be referred by the court to
Growth Work, and the Confer-

ence of Weatern Wayne Youth
Asoi,tance pqrams where they
will enroll in the Youth Educa-

tional Shoplifting program, a 12-
hour offenae-*pecific" home
study and class/work,hop pro-
gram developed by Shopliften
Alternative.

"We hope this new program
will help juvenile shoplifters
learn hmm their mi,tak., maid

SALE - S

-Tne tr

Um Mllm]

8-DRAWIR

Innut-"

I.10& If now:

OUR PRICI

Dale Yagiela, e:,cutive director
of Growth Work•.

-Education programs like this
one can really benefit the com-
munity and have a positive
impact on kids who nied guid-
ance and direction.-

Shoplifters Alternative

designed the program a, a
meani of early intervention for
juveniles to help prevent them
from further penetrating into
the criminal justice system

Al part of their rehabilitation,
juveniles will be required to pay
a nominal fee for their education

- a ,tandard purpooely enacted
to help kid. take reaponsibility
for their own actions. Shoplifters
Alternative believes this

approach enhances the value
kids place on the program.

-The court in Wayne County il
taking a very positive •tep; said

ILE - SAL

ith of savings is

IAI

UIRAL MU

4800
.....9480'

.....'169.

Peter Berlin, executive director

of Shopliften Alternative. -Com-
prehensive educational pro-
grame reduce repeat offense•
and give kids a better chance for
aluce-ful future.'

Shoplifter• Alternative is a
national non-profit organization
and the educational division of

Shoplifter, Anonymoui, Inc. It im
the nation's larpit provider of
home study and classroom
ihoplifter rehabilitation pro-
grams for adults and juveniles.
It operates in hundreds of com-
munities in 44 *tatea through
referrals from retailers, prosecu-
ton, judges and criminal justice
agencies offering offense-specif-
ic» programs with a 97.5 percent
rate of success in preventing
repeat offens..
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Congressional delegates pry
$310 million more road funds

Airport access road gets funds

BY TIM RICHARD
ITA Warr••

Ve wer, asking foriom-
thing that wa, completely
fair *

That'o how a little-known

Engler administration opera-
tive de,cribed thi way Michi-
ian's congr-ional delega-
tion pried nearly *310 mil-
lion more per year in road
money out of the U.S.
Congreis in the new TEA 21,
which stand, for Transporta-
tion Equity Act.

Debbie Marshall, the gov-
ernor'* federal legislative
liaison in Washington, told of
months of negotiations as
every member of Congress
put in a bid for projects for
his or her district, with com-
mittee chairs and committee

members getting the biggest
allotments.

-We cleaned up - 50 per-
cent more funding,0 oaid
Marshall, who formerly
worked for U.8. Rep. Vern
Ehlers, R-Grand Rapids.

Here im the big picture:
TEA 21 is worth $215 bib

lion a year for six years,
1998-2003. That's a 44-per-
cent improvement over the
1991-6 ISTEA, Intermodal

Surface Transportation Effi-
ciency Act.

Under ISTEA, Michigan
averaged $616 million a year
in kderal transportation aid,
for both highway: and public
transit.

Under TEA 21, Michigan
will average more than $825
million a year, an increa- of
nearly *310 million. *Our
goal was to receive an aver-
age of $200 million more per
year," Iaid her elated boss
Engler, who called it 'out-
standing news Ibr Michigan's
motorists and taxpayers.»

So while the entire federal

hog grew by 44 percent,
Michigan's pork goei up 61.2
percent on road money and
50 percent on public transit,
said Marshall.

Looked at another way:
Michigan'g slice grew from
2.81 percent of the total to
3.16 percent.

Big reason i that Congress
got rid of the 00·called donor
state penalty,» Marshall said.
Under it, whenever a state
got discretionary funds for a
project, that amount was
subtracted from its formula

funds.

«Massachusetts got hosed.

They had been iucking up 1
the money,"Iaid Marshall.

Two major changes will
affect much of southern
Michigan:

1 Ambas,ador Bridge
approach - Becauae the
bridge is privately owned,
the 1-75 and I-96 freeways
couldn't be directly connected
to it. Under TEA 21, they can
be- a $100 million project.

1 D,troit-Chicago rail -
The definition of 'high-
speed" was cut from 120 mph '
to 90, making thio cohidor
eligible for funding for
tracks, rail beds, high-tech-
nology gates and grade cro-
ings.

U.S. Sens. Carl Levin (D)

and Spencer Abraham (R)
won her praise for not ear-
marking their $31.4 million
hams to •pecific project•.
Abraham designated 100
percent of his for "state prior-
ity projects,- to be deter-
mined by the Michigan
Department of Transporta-
tion. Levin allocated $25.4
million of his to MD(yrs dis-

cretion and $6 million for a
Detroit waterfront dock with
rail and interstate access i

improvements.

USED STULCASE
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13400 Stark Road, Livonia • 734.422.8555 • 800.422.4741
Now Ierving Bay City, Ba,Inaw, and Flint.

TEA 21 designates prqjects
by congressional districts.
The projects listed here are to
be done over the six-year life
of the law. In each case, there

is to be a 10-20 percent local
or state contribution. The

money figure im federal aid
from TEA 21. Here are some

injor projects designated by
area U.S. reprelentatives:

Joe Knollenberl, R-

Bloomfield

1 Extend M-5 Haggerty
connector.$2.4 million. Total

project cost is estimated at
$35 million.

1 Construct I-96/Beck and

Wixom interchanges: 01.95
million. Total project cost is
estimated at $60 million.

I Construct Bridge Street
bridge project, Southfield:
$3.15 million. Total project

cost is estimated at $6 mil-
lion.

Lynn River„ D-Ann
Arbor

1 Construct grade separa-
tion on Sheldon Road, Ply-
mouth: $5.25 million.

I Construct Detroit Metro

Airport south access road:
$15 million. Total project cost
is estimated at $15 million.
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Program aims at reducing minors' use
through education, counselingds oftobacco

Thanks to =NICNET,-
minon in Wayne County will

king up have a tougher time buying
tobacco and alcohol thil sum-

ge, will mer
outhern NICNEr i• an tobacco- and

alcohol- prevention program
Bridge initiated by the Wayne Coun-

use the ty Sheriff• Department and
owned, ; the As,ociated Food Dealers

reeways  of Michigan. It targeti both
nnected  Itailer* and minors.
they can ' , The three-phase program
roject. ; conoist. of education, enforce-
o rail - i ment and counieling. It's
'high- ' i main focus i• to reduce tobac-

120 mph ' ! co uee by minors.
cobidor ; Four other counties are
ing for ; involved: Washtenaw, Oak-
igh-tech- , land, Monroe and Macomb
de croe•- 1 They will *hare a recent

$500,000 grant from the
vin (D) Michigan Department of

ham (R) Community Health Depart-
not ear- ment to cover costs of sting
million operations, part of the pro-

rojects. gram'• enforcement compo-
ted 100 nent.

prior- -In our •ting• in the past,
e deter- up to 50 percent (of retailers)
ichigan have sold to minors,= said
nsporta- Sheriff Robert Ficano. -The
d $25.4 state wants to get it down to
• di.-

ion for a ;
ock with ,

e aece,i

26 percent -

The legal age in Michigan
to purch- cigarette* 10 18;
for alcohol, it'. 21

Ficano the Baid iting opera-
tion• in Wayne County could
begin within two week• and
will be dispersed throughout
the county. The Sheriffs
Department will work with
local law enforcement agen-
cies, and the stings will
involve both police officers
and minors who acts as
decom

The education facet of the

program began Monday night
when over 120 local retaileri
met at Burton Manor Ban-

quet Facility in Livonia for
training in how to properly
ID. customers and spot fake
driver's licenses.

They al,o received books
illustrating driver'm licenses
from fifty states

Joe Sarafa, president of the
Associated Food Dealers of

Michigan, said most problems
with fake ID are due to the

high turnover of employees.
It's primarily mistakes made

by new employees. Embar-

rammingly enough, many of our
retailer, uk for I.D. and mi•-
calculate birth dates."

Sarafa said the risk, of Bell-

ing to minors today, coupled
with the increasia in tale,

and competition from tobacco
shops and ga, stations, far
outweighs the profitability.

If you make a dime or 20

cents onapackof eigarett:,
it's not worth going to court.

Ficano Baid the fine for Bell-

ing tobacco to minors I $50,
and fine, for melting alcohol to
minors could exceid $1,000.

l'he real key in if you abuae
thil, you can loie your liquor
license."Minors caught pur-
chasing cigarettes will have
their parents contacted and
be referred to a social service

agency that conducts

cigarette risk-reduction pro-
grains

Many communities have
ordinances that fine minors

$50 for tobacco possession
and require 16-48 hours of
community Bervice depending
upon the number of offenses.
These ordinances include use

of chewing tobacco or snuff.

Frank KNy, owner of the
Summit Party Shoppe on My-
mouth Road in Livonia, said
nottoomany kidi attempt to
purch- cigarett- or alcohol
at hustore. -rhey try it once
and they won't come back
again. They know me. They
know I'm the type of per•on
who won't -11 it.'

K,y uk, for identification
from everybody he doesn't
know However, he said he
hao little control over the cu-

tomer who buys for underage
kids waiting outside his store.

Troy Young, manager of the
Grapevine Wine & Deli on
Ford Road in Canton Town-

ahip, agrees. As long as
they're of age, we can't refuse
them. If they walk in with
*omeone underage who hands
them the money, then I can
refu,e them.

Young said his employees
card just about everybody

who walks through the door.-
They check the picture, the
birthday and the seals. If the
license has holes, it is proba-
bly expired or suspended.

Pie- mee MO-AM, A10

Children can discover nature

at county's summer day camp

ir

i

Oh, thoo• lazy, hazy days of
summer, time to discover
whether inake* blink, how

many eyelid, a frog has. who
inhabite your local pond and
what American India- liked to
lit

The Wayne County Parks
Nankin Mills Interpretive Cen-
ter i• spoamoring a Iummer day
camp for kids in pre,chool to
mixth grade July 7 to Aug 7

Each week'* activitie, are

de•igned foripecit . groups
and feature learning through
Cameo, craR., }uke., stor- and
other hands-on activitiei guar-
anteed to be fun and informa-
tive.

The center h- a few opening»
left for the following camp
times:

I Se-ion I. Pre,chool q.•3
and 4,9:30 a.m. to noon Tue,-
day and Thunday, July 7 and 9.
Fee: $20

Nursing progra
Madonna University im hold-

ing inbrmation aeosions regard-
ing its numing degree (LPN and
BSN) programs

The oessions will be held in

the DiPonio Building Conference
Room from 10 a.m. to noon and

2 to 4 p m. on Wedne*lay, July
8. Madonna University's
LPN/BSN coordinator will pro.

I S-moo 2: Pr-hoc! api l
and 4,9:30 am to noon Mon-
day, Wedne,day and Friday,
July 1,8,and 10 F. 020
• S....0 3: Kindergarten. 9

am to neon Monday-Friday
mornimp, July 13- 17 F.: $60

I Soision 4: Kindergarten,
Monday-Friday morningm, July
13-17, from 1-4 p.m F-: 060

9 Se,ion G: First and s,cond
grade, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m Monday-
Friday, July 20-24 Fee: $100

1 8-600 6: Third and f-th''

grade. 9 am. to 3 p.m Monday- '
Friday, July 27-31 F- 0100

I Se-ion 7: Fifth and sixth

grade. 9 a.m to 3 p.in. MoAday, r
Friday, Aug 3-7 F-: $100 •

The Nankin Mill, Interpretive
Center i. located e. Hin. Drive'

Ju•t -st of Ana Arbor Trail in'
Westland. Pre-registration i.
required. For additional infor
matioa, call (734) 211-1990.

ns highlighted j
vide information to Licensed 
Practical Nurse, (LPN,) inter- 2
eited in earning a bachelor of 1
acience in nursing (BSN) degree (
to become a wilistered nu:,e. 4

For Airther info,mation. call 1
(734) 432-5717 Madonna Uni- i
versity i• located at 1-96 and ,
I,evan Road in Livonia
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·21 r 7751 0- Lake Road Fer t. b# a-1 reser-kons please call:

; Oiced. MI 48750 1-800-882-2493 www.lakewoodshores.com ...
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Cornwell Pool & Patio carnes the nation's 3
most elegant brands and models of outdoor
furniture...Winston. C,odllex. Homecrest, 1
Hatteras. Woodard. wrought iron, wood. ,
aluminum and more!

And if it's a pool you're looking Nx remember j:that -Pool" is our middle name! With our

Urge selection, you're sure to find the quality, >
brand. size and shape you want 7

..

All at the LOWEST price! ./2 ,
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Campaign finance records accessible on Internet
Campaign Ana,- record, now

ar• available on the Int,rn•t

Secretary of State Candice
Miller i, poiting campaign
finance Itatements for all candi-
dates, political, independent.
political party and ballot propoi
al committee, on its Internet
•ite at:

www.•08.•tate.mi.uucfr/efonl.ht
m1

«The Internet ha, revolution-

ized the way people acce- infer-
mation, Miller said. -We are
using the Internet to revolution-
ize Michigan's Campaign
Finance Act by making the dis-
cloiure of campaign finance
information readily accessible.

The Campaign Finance Act
is, essentially, a disclosure law
that gives the public acce,8 to
information about who is con-
tributing money to campaign•
Mind who is trying to influence
the electoral proce- However,

Program ,
. Showermank Party Store in

Ilivonia has few minors attempt-
ing to buy cigarette• or alcohol,

i<»rtly becausL;he_itore im not
<*citeit near-iny schools, oaid
*ner Sam Shoukri.
:gShoukri has instructed his
i-*iployees to follow a strict pro-

:3:€
....2

...

di=losure ia only -ctive when
poople have ealy ace- to idor-
mation.

By mding campaif Mnance
record, available on the Inter-
net, we aregiving people accei
to th- records from any per-
sonal computer with Internet

The state'o chief elections om-
car noted that individual. with-
out acc- to a perional comput.
er can uie personal computers
available at the Bureau of Elec-
tion*.

The information posted on the
Internet includel:

I Images of all campaign
finance reporta filed by existing
committee: from 1995 to pre-
sent;

I List of Michigan Campaign
Committ-;

i Searchable campaign state-
ment analysis including expen-
ditures made by political action

om page A9

tocol. Even if the birthdate, pie-
ture and State of Michigan seal
on a customer's license checks
out, they can uk for a Eignature.

If we have any doubt, we turn
them down.»

Sarafa said the new multi-

county program should include

committe- (PACI) and contri-
butions of $100 or more received
by candidate committeu, start-
ing with the 1997 calendar year

Expanded searchable cam-
paign finance record information
will be available for candidates
who have filed report, uning the
Michigan Electronic Reporting
A Tracking System (MERTS)
software developed by the Secre-
tary of State'm office lait year

The site will allow users to

uarch for information on a ape-
cific candidate committee or

political' action committee and
then reference an image of the
original filing document to veri-
fy the information

*It is entirely possible to
search by donor's name to iden-
tify what candidates have

input and cooperation from the
schools. l'he retailer is just one
of the gatekeepers, not the only
gatekeeper »

Monday night's program was
open to all retailers who sell
tobacco and alcohol, from conve-
nience stores dnd gasstations to

GOVERNMENT

received contributions from an

individual, u well u to mearch

by profeemon to identify individ-
uals from various profes,ions
who are contributing to cam-
paigns. We are serious about
making the Campaign Finance
Act as effective a, it was

designed to be.*
Miller iaid image, will be

available within days of the
deadline for filing reports and
searchable data will be available

u Boon u poesible. In instances
when candidates file reports
electronically, access will be
almost immediate, while data
from reports Med manually will
have to be entered into the com-

puter by department staff before
it can be accessed.

supermarkets. It was sponsored
by the Association of Food Deal-
ers of Michigan and the Arab
Community Center for Economic
and Social Services in INarborn

AT&T Store:

Your source for all
ArAT services.
A- '*I=

926 W Ellonho-f PIr*,
243 372-7901

22137 .4.Ave.
24 372-7991

27031 Souild Rd
24 372-7921

Lf'.1 N
NEWS & NOTES

-   FROM SMART

Hey Sludents, Ride SMART All
Summer Long For Only $301 _
Pkk up a SMA Youth Sununer 3££-2 qUOFF-
5. Youth
Fice, the SMART }buch Summer V!ME
Pass cm save >eu ove,$60 on yow 0 44 A. u - 441;414-1
summer bus fare. That's $60 in

your pocket. Plus, you can travel anywhere in the tri-county
area without ever needing exact change. To get your SMARr
Youth Summer Pass, just ask yout school counselot for an
order form, or call SMAEr at (313) 962-5515. Valid only
for youths aged 6-18, SMARr buses only. For the months
of June, July and August. Sales start week of May 18th.

./'Ir...I".

aaeme--1 Eve,yonet
=Babta A Winner

Wilh Transi,Cher 1

4'

Life. Liberty. And the pursuit
of a simple, affordable wireless plan.

 Introducing AT*T Digital One Rate:
 It's here. ATAT Digital One Rate Fifty states. One rate
 Never a roaming or long distance charge throughout the
il U.S. So every call is like a local call. And with rates as low
 as Il¢ a minute, this could make your wireless phone your

only phone *TWIreless Services

No r--, or 109 as-0 char,0, PHONES BY NOKIA
AS LOw AS

-                        • All now Nokia 6160 only from ATIT

•Up ®0200 hours standby battery We

1 -1../. • C)al PCS loatu-incbdI, ATIT -.Fl.H

1 ---1.--4,0.w-0.-- Al*T Cahr 0 -16,lt M qt
? b al"lon'obilrOVI*On, R"."abo h..other 'i" stin'lial""- Ul" an-h.

1800-IMAGINE'
www.attcorn/w,reless/

. f

It'§ all within your reach.

*Wir.,r

43267 Decent -

241 372-7901

31902 Gra•01
248 372-7911

13307 Hal Rd

248 372-7931

For more litmnal er

• 84" 4 Immed"4,
- 1 800-IMSINE'

CIACUIT STAPLES
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MART's TransitCher program benefits
yone. It saves employees on gas, parking
and car repairs, while helping employers
save on taxes and improve productivity.

Here's how it wodis:

- Employers purchase TransitCher vouchers in $20 or $30
denominations for their employees.

- Employees use the vouchers to purchase monthly bus
passes or one-way trip tickets.

- Employees get to keep more of their income in their
pocket, helping boost their morale and job performance€

- Employers can claim the TransitChek' costs as a tax
deduction.

If you're an employer, call (313) 962-5515. Or, if you're
an employee, call us and we'll send a TransitChek* packet
to your employer right away. «i

4.-

»Pays lb Join lhe .....9

SMART Savers Clubl

Want to save money on your monuily bus fare? Just pick up the phone and join the
SMART Savers Club:

Adults - Save over $20 on your monthly bus fare with your
SMARTCard

Seniors and Riders with Disabilities - Can save up to $15 on
their monthly fare with their SMARTCm,1.

e
Ge*A A Pass And Savel

When you order a Regional Pass, you'll not only save
money on your SMART bus fare, but also on D-DOT bus
fares. For a Regional Pass or Monthly SMARTCard, just
call (313) 962-5515 and we'11 send you an order form.

2™3gv-
S.""b//Akilly bk/4/.7 */7/'0"lin'll//4/0/"

More Ro-s. Record Rider.4.
And So Many Reasons lo Ridel

SMARn ona RoR

Itt, 

.-f =4444
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(313) 962-5515
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Poet from page Al

communication. Al,o atured July
2 i Cherie Perkina Railin.

Fiatured at the Co- Bean July
9 4 Al Ward and Marble Brown.
-Thoy an extremely well known
African-American poets, deeply
Chriotian with a fantastically
inner-city perspective to poetry,"
Reinhmt Mid

Reinhart ha, been inter-ted in

poetry since he wu a boy: 1 would
go to my mom and recite poems I
made up I think poetry wu mme-
thing that gave me the,en,e that I
could make a -rious contribution

to theli- of other people through
expr-ing my deopelt thought, in
a way that wa, both engaging and
art.tic 

The Poetry Crawl at Art in the
Park July 11 feature, poita read-
ing at public venue, Non-featured
poet, can alm participate, by show-
ing up at the Coffee Studio at 10:30
a.m.

-I'hey.hould beprepared to walk
around town with u, performing
t}-ir work at the difrerent stages,-
Reinhart said. «If theyre conhdent
and good at communicating their
poetry to the public they .hould
have a really good time.

0The current plan i• to read at
the Colee Bean Company andthe
Col!ee Studio: he said, *tarting at

4 .

Alternatives

Court o#icials learn IP........to protect

&

00.,1.-t ...... al

Rod Reinhart

-Local poet

noon. -We're hoping to also have

the readigs in front of the Little
Prof-or

The poet, have an hour to read
their work at the main stage from
2:30-3.30 p.m. The readings will
continue at the Plymouth Di,trict
Library where a cable TV show will
be taped, and reading, are sched-
uled for local student station

WSDP-FM.

From experience, Reinhart has
learned not to overdo it: You don't

want to overcompensate by having
eight or nine Nparate *tagee. You

-

..

3.3
--

I ./

want tobi Ium thi poit, 6,1-6
dence. P.04=-th-00•mii
other purpo,es than to com- 00
li,ten to poetry. ..

Poetry nial to move bey- 4
bound, 4 the cl-room and 00*$
ho- and into the min,1, of p,00
evoywher..' he Mid

The Summer Colebration

ry returns for it, third we
16 at the Cofree Boan with

Barney and LA Be,ch
The July 23 ....ion f.tures Mr;

mouth poet Donna Demiyer -814
*hare, the,uNering of her-1 k /
very beautiful way.- Aim readingj
Heather BottorIT

The July 30 mession featur4
Reinhart, along with Cindi St.0*€
maine. Fhe'a a mother who -2*i
in corporate America, who knid
the ,-ual side of her-lf throg
poetry that touches our deep01{
emotion, with humor and rl %63
said Reinhart. .t,

That mion alm featuree ....

Maurui, a Vietnam veteran. 5*11
has been deeply,carred by the 244
and horror of war and etternal,IM -

that grief through powerful 9*¢i' E
of pain: Reinhart *aid.The reading» are free -rm ,&4 -
ful for all the community .upem :
we've been given,- he said.

Plymouth'§ 35th District· Court
ham been stormed by gun-toting
militiamen who have taken

judge, John MacDonald and Ron
Lowe hostage, seizing them
under the laws of their alterna-

tive government.
: That scene ion't so'far-fetched
. court administrators and offi-

cials found out during a seminar
designed to make them aware of
Alternative government move-
ments, and how to protect them-
selve, from thole groupe.

*Court, in general have been
plagued with all kindi of prob-

j 1.„ with alternative govern-
ment m/Imints,0 aid Michael
Frayer, a former W.tland police
chief who is currently a risk con-
sultant for the Michigan Munici-
pal Management Authority.
=These movements, mostly
known as militia, have a wide

range of ideas and tactics. We
need to make court officials

aware of who they are, as well as

their goals and atrategies, so
they can be prepared to handle
them »

Frayer,speaking to several
dozen court administraton from

moutheast Michigan at the Sum-
mit on the Park in Canton, said
court officials are one of the most

targeted government groups
9{any of these organizations

don't view our court system as
valid or constitutional,= said

Frayer. =Some have eet up alter-
native courti, and in mme carnes
arreited. convicted ind executed
people »

Judge MacDonald says it's
been a while aince he'® seen

extremists in hil courtroom, but
he's not unfamiliar with their
tactico.

-They Iit en maise trying to
intimidate me, but I don't think
they've been succes,ful in my
Couit.' maid MacDonald. -rhere

are times when they've tried to
pay for fines with pennies
instead of cash, telling us they
ann't on the gold system.»

Just as Frayer suggested,
MacDonald knows alternative

governmentz don't recognize the
U.S. court system.

-rhese alternative groups have
tried to challenge my authority
as a judge,- said MacDonald.
-rhey try and tell me that I'm
not a member of the state bar

and don't have the requirements
to Berve u a judge.'

Plymouth district court admin-
istrator Kerry Erdman says he
gets letter, from the 10-called
alternative governments on a
regular basis.

We receive letters and plead-
ings all the time," said Erdman.
-rhey're not always threatening,
but some recently have been.
We don't know which are real, so
we have to treat them all at face
value."

Frayer said court administra-
tora need to take any type of
threat serioualy

Many believe it won't happen
to them," noted Prayer. Howev-
er, they need to be prepared,
take practical steps to make cer-
tain the court is safe for them,

their employees and the public.
This i serious business.»

Frayer Buggelts court officials
screen for weapons, have a policy
and procedure for dealing with
alternative movements, train

security people and make period-
ic weapons sweeps in the courts.

Most of it sounds like common

*en,e.

=However, we're dealing with
government here, and taking
precautions im not u automatic
as we'd like to think,» said Fray-
er.

Instead of an Attention-Grabbinq Headline, We
Opted for an Attention- Grabbing Offer.

Sign a two-year service agreement with the Cellular Store & More-
your AirTouch Celiular Platinum Agent today and get:

'99¢ Monthly Access until 1999  -
'Free Weekends (for three months) AIRTOUCH-

Cellular

Platinum Agent

11 could change your life™

Senior from page Al

AR
910 .id h. w.1-1 them every

: day. Thae, about two milee
-id Thom. lie .id he ove.

bought:
«On the way hotold me,You

know rm 88-year,old and I'll
tell you what my -cmt ia. Ies

1 9/di*- Thema, ripeati
Thetatm,at tuck.

Thoma, oce-ionally "mall
walked" with hio wife Judy and
phled .Rball with an over 30
lique at Divine Savior Catholic
Church in M,mouth. (He com-R

Po- •Pin,t hi. hom.parish,
:St. John N#-an.)

9 decided tocrink it up a
notch and domon ph,ical
thim/. Ws built up mystamina
Tand wine h..id.

It abo mand back pain hma
pro•i- wa- di acciNat.

ing all your life?-
Thoma, i the head of the

Geology Department at Washte-
naw Community College. Ironi-
cally, he al,o teach- dinosaur
cour,- at Eastern Michigan
University.

Although; Thoma, vow, not to
become one by keeping lit, he
Will be,ing on an excursion to
Colondo Aug. 6 to dig for
dinoiur remaini with other
teacher, and,enio* at Mitern.
They'll be vi,iting variod hitor-
ical Ipots and quarri- where
din-ur bo- have been found

The Michigan Senior Olympic:
runo through Sunday and ha
numerou, vent, with eachip-
aratd by ap divi,ime in Ave
year lirack-.

9tmak- it hdrand,quare

1-800-CELL-MORE

•*lay thru Friday 10 am-6 pm, Saturday 10 am-4 pm, Closed Sunday
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BY TIM RICHARD

The state has made a arst

giant step to easing Michi-
gan'B 650-drug lifer law when
the Hou,e voted to allow con-
victe to apply for parole aRer
15 years

The House on June 23

approved. 68-30 with 17
absent, an amendment by
Rep. Barbara Dobb, R-Union
Lake, to a Senate-passed
parole bill.

*It'a not working. It hun't
been working; Dobb said
during a heated debate. Ye
have 206 inmates in prison

; for life with absolutely no
opportunity for parole.

Many aren't kingpins.
They're mules and couriers

 who didn't know enough to
i turn in the kingpins. kt the
i parole board decide if these

people are kingpins or not.'
"I don't think we can say

L - it's not working,» replied Rep.
Frank Fitzgerald, R-Grand

F Ledge and a former assistant
county prosecutor. «If it's not

 working, it's because we havenot give law enforcement the
4 tools," said Fitzgerald. who

 authority of police and prose-want to expand wiretap

cutors.

'Lifer law' may be eased, but bill
faces discussions in state Senate

Fitzgerald, who has sus-
pended hi, campaign for
attorney general, called it
'dangerous' to ease up on

pe ®ady convicted19pigan law requir- that
a perion convicted of po---
ing 650 grains (2.2 pounds) of
a controlled substance must

go to prilon for life without
hope of parole; the judge has
no discretion. The law was

passed in 1978 to get at top
drug kingpins.

But both former Rep. Paul
Rosenbaum, its sponsor, and
then-GOV. William G. Mil-

liken, who signed it, have
said it was a mistake. The

law ie reputed to be the
harshest in the nation.

"Paul Rosenbaum and Bill

Bryant (then GOP House
leader) put it on as an
amendment, and it never
went through the committee
process,-•said Rep. Alan
Cropeey, R-DeWitt, who sup-
ported the Dobb amendment.

Rep. Tom Alley, D-West
Branch, supported Dobb but
predicted those who do will
be hit by negative ads saying
liou want to take punks out
of primon.» Alley, who im run-
ning for a Senate Beat, said,
*You know they're going to

hit ua. You al,0 know what'i
right.

Here i, how we,tern
Wayne lawmakers voted on
the Dot,b amendment:

YES - Lyn Bank-,R-Red-
ford, Eileen DeHart, D-West-
land, Tom Kelly, D-Wayne.

NO - Bob Brown, D-Dear-
born Heighti, Gerald Law, R-
Plymouth, Deborah Whyman,
R-Canton.

The measure is Senate Bill

281, opon,ored by Sen. Mike
Rogers, R-Brighton. It's due
to go back to the Senate for
concurrence in the Dobb
amendment.

But that concurrence may
be difficult to achieve because
Sen. William VanRegen-
morter, R-Jenison, will have
something to say. VanRegen-
morter chairs the Senate

Judiciary Committee and has
made a career of seeking
longer sentences for a longer
list of crimes, not shorter sen-
tencee.

VanRegenmorter has sup-
ported allowing parole for
650-lifers if they provide evi-
dence that, in the view of
police and pro,ecuton, bring»
in kingpins. His version
strengthens the hands of law

enforcerz not judge, and
parole boards

Dobb, who is term-limited
out this year and -eking a
Senate seat, called her,elf "a
fiacally conservative CPA- A
young convict will coat the
Corrections Department
$25,000 to $33,000 a year for
60 years, or upwards of $1.5
million apiece, ihe said.

She blamed former Oak-
land County Prosecutor
Richard Thompeon for =trying
to build up a political record
with people's lives.= Thomp-
son wa, defeated for renomi-

nation in 1996 aRer winning
16 convictions as assistant
pro„ecutor and 56 as proaecu-
ton Dobb said.

Dobb said Thompson was
so harsh that 'he went to

California to extradite a
woman who never had set
foot in Michigan. She was
brought here to spend the
rest of her life. Her supplier
is out of jail; he spent *ree

Refer to Senate Bill 281
when writing to your state
senator, State Capitol, PO
Boot 30036, Lansing 48909.

Fitzgerald out
He hain't called it quita, but

Rep.Frank Fitrald has -1-
pended- hia campaign for the
Republican nomination for attor.
ney general - clearly under-
standing tho ob-cle, and polit-
ical realiti- which confront me.»

Chief obstacle: "For several
montbi, the governor (John
Engler) hae made clear hi•
strong and active .upport for
Scott Romney's candidacy for
attorney general =

Within houn of his statement,
Engler i,lued a Btatement pr=-
ing Fitzgerald'I decisions,
adding: -Frank would be out-
standing u an attorney general
at some point in the future.-

Fitzgerald, R-Grand Ledge, i
term-limited out of office, and
it'§ too late for him to enter a
primary for the Senate or U.S.
Congress. He said he had no
immediate plans for next Jan. 1,
though it'• clear he'o on good
termi with Engler.

Sotheraceforthe GOPnodat
the Aug. 29 convention boils
down to Romney, in private
practice in Detroit, and John
Smietanka, former U.S. attorney
for western Michigan and the
1994 nominee.

Arts tax tight
The state Senate moved a bill

allowing the tri-county area to
vote a half-mill property tax for
the arts, but the vote showed
weak support among affected
senators.

The Sena.e approved 27-9
with one not voting on SB 1136,

Bullard, R-Mit-d, John Cherry,
D-Ctio, Bob Geak., 1-Ne.thill,,r
Goorge Z Hart, D-Dearborre
Gary P,ters. D- Bloomhold, and
Johm Schwarz. R-Battle Cre@

Voting no: 1-en Bennett, R-
Canton, Mat Dumiki-, R-Ld,
Orion, Mike Regers, R.Brighton

Mi-ing the vote: Alma Smith,
D-Salom; it'* the equivalent of a
no vote.

Significantly for the- hoping,
for a tri-county tax, all three .
Macomb County. ionators ..,
Republican Dave Jaye and..
Democrats Ken D,Beaus,aert
and Art Miller - voted no.

Ja, d-unced th' proposal, ·
supported by the Detroit Region-
al Chamber of Commerce, a.
unfair, un-American and cul-
turally elitist. Macomb'* most
popular musical group, he Mid,
i. Big Daddy Lakow.ki'. polka
band. Clas,ical music is lim-
tened to by 1- than 3 percent of
the poople,» he nid ina formal
protest. 0

The Hm- hu p,-ed it• own
version of the ame propomal. At
some point, legislative leaderl ,
muot decide whether the House
or Senate version will be the
vehicle» bill.

Anti-cloning law
Gov. John Engler Iigned into

law four bill• prohibiting human
cloning, denouncing the idea as
"morally and ethically wrong:
Among the sponsors are Sen
Loren Bennett, R-Canton, and
Rep. Kirk Profit, D-Ypsilanti.

Michigan's laws would punish
violators with up to 10 years in
prison and up to $30 million in -
fines. The bills won't affect :

i

68 Alls- Ii,IL,ance Company Nor#ook, linole. Soct m ava#ablty and qu,Nfic

sponsored by Mike Bouchard, R- cloning of animals, u with Dolly
Birmingham. It would allow vot- the sheep, or scientific research.
ers to approve a property tax for on cell-based therapies.
major cultural institutions, One bill defines *human
including the Detroit Symphony cloning" as the use of human

Arts, the Zoo and Cranbrook. technology to produce a human
Orchestra, Detroit Institute of somatic cell nuclear transfer

Voting yes: Bouchard, Bill embryo,» and an embryo as a

THINKING ABOUT

r-

human egg cell capable of
"maturing into a complete_
human being.'

Michigan is the fint state t€
ban human cloning. The legisla-
tive controversy centered on-
whether the state or the federaL
government had juriadiction

9i
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House Dems add $235 million Coalition, association honored
to environmental bond package by SEMCOG for public seruice

BY Till RICHARD
.....m.

Many we•tern suburban law-
, makers rebelled u the Demo-

critic-run House of Representa-
tives raised the ante on Gov.
John Engler'i proposed $550

.... million "Clean Michigan- bond
L i.•U'.

Fint the House changed the
name to Michigan Economic
Development, Environment and

, Recreation Plan.» That amend-
, ment was sponsored by fresh-

man Democrat Bob Brown of
r Dearborn Height, and wan

adopted on nearly a party-line
I vote.

. Second, it raised the price to
r $786 million, or $236 million
1 more than proposed by Engler

and passed by the Senate in a
i , different bill. The House vehicle,
$ House Bill 5622, was adopted

June 18 by an 81-22 vote.
p If the House and Senate can
a compromise their differences,

the bond issue will be on the
Nov. 3 ballot for voter approval.

'Political ploy'
i "Much of it was a ploy to kill
0 the bill for political reasons,»
" said Rep. Judith Scranton, R-

Brighton. Noting that much of
1 the opposition came from subur-

ban Wayne and Oakland coun-
4 ties, Scranton said:

*Wayne and Oakland have
j paid their share for aewers, and

Macomb is the one that wants

the money. I was tempted to add
1. an amendment for $25 million

for Livingston County as a pilot
1 project- to make the bill look
i bad.

r They changed the name for
i political purposes. Kindergarten

r

tactic,- laid Scranton
Ho- Republican leader Ken

Sikkema of Grandville voted

against the meaiure but didn't
denounce it. In a nows relia•e,
Sikkema iaid, The measure
•till need, work, howeler,
because the House tacked on
another $236 million to the bond
prop-1.

Here ii how weatern Wayne
lawmakers voted:

YES - Bob Brown, D-Dear-
born Heights, Eileen DeHart, D-
Westland, Tom Kelly, D-Wayne,
Gerald Law, R-Plymouth.

NO - Lyn Bankee, R-Redford,
Deborah Whyman, R-Canton.

lell the truth'

Brown called hi name change
amendment =a five-T amend-

ment: Tell the Taxpayer, The
Truth »

Democrati, much as Speaker
Curtio Hertel of Detroit, say
their amendment. are the only
way Engler can mell a bond imgue
to voten. '

«We put some truth behind
the governots marketkng of this
u an environmental initiative;
•aid Hertel. The $236 million
added by Democrats includes:

1 $200 million for clean water
programs

1 *20 million 'to protect
young children, women of child-
bearing age and senior citizens
from the harmful effects of lead

poisoning.»
1 $25 million for pollution

prevention.

1 Farmiand preservation
funds.

Part of the Democrats' addi-

tions were covered by cutting
the cleanup of urban brown-
fields» from $380 million to $300

PIEL CLUB KITS IN STOCK

million.

Corporate welfare
Rep Greg Ka., R-Roch-ter

Hills, bitterly denounced the
proposal in his formal no vote
explanation These bureau-
crats, who operate th,state
Department of Corporate Web
fare - the »called 'Jobs Com-
mission' - have done little in

-ven year, to addre,e conierv
tion i=-

Kiu said the bond iuue is

designed to coerce tazpayer,
into paying for the cleanup of
industrial properties they wish
to develop.- K.. repeated his
frequent charge that the GOP
lost control of the Houle in 1996

becau,e it ignored independent
voten with an interest in con-

aervation

Rep Andrew Raczkowski, R-
Farmington Hilli, voted yes
though he wu critical of Iome
elements in the bill. "I believe

we need to move forward. Right
now we need to deal with clean

water and clean up brownAelds.
Southeait Michigan will get
most of the money,» Raczkowski
said.

It was too big, said Frank
Fitzgerald, R-Grand Ledge and
a no vote. It wai partisan
gamesmanship on the part of
the Democrats,» he said, al,o
criticizing the name change.

Rep. Lyn Bankem, R-Redford,
said Republicans who opposed it
thought the Democratic amend-
ments 'lacked focus," and
because the governor's office dis-
liked the extra $236 million
tacked on.

THINKING ABOUT... ,
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Out-Wayne County Homi-
1-0 Coalition and th• Eight
Mile Boulevard Asaociation

are among recipionts of the
6,/ annud Ritstanding PIJ
lidPrivate Partner,hip Award
sponsored by th, Southeast
Michigan Council of Govern-
mentdMetropolitan Affair,
Coalition Center for joint pub
lic •ervi-. Aloog with other
winalrs, they will be honored
at the June 25 ,-ral --m-
bly meeting of SEMCOG

Out-Wayne County Home-
1- Coalition i, a pirtnership
of private and public organiza-
tions working together to pro-
vide coordinated and compre-
hensive Irn- in the anu

of homeless prevention, del-
ter provision, transitional
housing, permanent housing
and,upportive -rvices

The Eight Mile Road A-oci-
ation wu organized u a non-
profit corporation by 16 local
governmente, the Michigan
Departn-nt of Transportation

REIONAL

and ar•a bu,in-. IU mi,-

•ion ia to revitalize and pro-
mote the Eight Mile trana-
portation, bu.in- and r.i-
detial corndor by linking th.
effort, of the public and pri-
Vat•loctor•.

The Joint Public Services

Award wereer-•dtore=g-
nize local governments, Icheol
di,trict, and private or non-
prolit orginizations who are
working together in p-iding
-rvlce• orprogram, mo--0-
nomically. The Center for
Joint Public Servi- isa cool)-
entive efTort of SEMCOG and

the Metropolitan AKairm Coili-
tion (MAC). It encoural•,
implementation of cooperative
efforts intheregion by provid-
ing ideas and method, for
offering more and/or improved
Iervice, within the framework

of shrinking budgets and

ine'"-ed d.inamb

CO...rative "12/ta - Wh-
.ring public .rvices are
'al-ve m 'Inbili M•cht-

gan. Arraniuments bet-en
munti. Ichool di.trict. and
local units of government
aer•• to make cost -ducti-
and -rvice improvement p
h.wl.in-h-IL

SEMCOG i, a regional
planning parta-hip d local
governmental unit, rving
4.8 millicia pia*, im tho =ven
county region of southeast
Michi*n. MAC is a regional
1.ader.hip coalition of bu•i-
nesa, labor and government
through which thopublic and
private mect- conhatiublic
policy ia-, a-cting the -0.
nomic vitality of,outheast
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China / & Gifts

You don 't haw to go to Broad»ay to tab in Catx- because June u
Adopt-A-Cat Month at the Michigan Humane Society.

We haw a kitty Ar eve,yont with special programs®r senioo and anyone
who adopts more than one. Plus all our cats come with appropriate becrimtiom
and a 10-day health guarantee Get your tick,t to Mendship; adopt a cat today!

Call 248-852-7420 6, injb or visit our -b site at -1,Emilmimanto,¥.

Detroit · Rochester Nins · Westlor
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our everyday low prices on select merchandise! 

Now is the time to indulge yourself, or find the

perfect gift for someone special. Come to

significant savings on our entire collection
of nne giftwore. Quality crystal.

 China accessories
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 You'll nnd
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Liamlng; Drs. Nancy Anastasi and Brad J e look through the afternoon's charts as Brandon Hynes, who wants to be a pediatri-
cian when he grows up, watches and learn randon shadowed the doctors as part of a «When I Grow Up" speech competition.£ Bi

Growing up
At 10, boy shadows physician as he makes plans for future

4 n- Brandon Hynes glanced at his
patient then turned to the child'.

and Bpok* her *,4#r,-
voice.

. i uu know, the heart has four cham-
en," he said u he placed his -tho-
fp *oftly on the baby'• che,t. -Ah,
po. I can hear it now. He's ao cute.*
. At the tender age of 10, Brandon real-
1, ion't a pediatrician. But u part of the
When I Grow Up»*chool speech compe-

he got a chance Monday to see,
and experience the profession he
one day to work in at St. Jomeph

yercy Health System in Canton.
; It wa, a lot of fun,* he said of his day
hadowing doctors Brad Judge, John
Kennedy and Nancy Anutam. 9 liked
611 of the patients."
 The Canton Township resident trav-
Dled a 104 mid to earn his day withthe
Cton.
¢- A fiRh grader at St. Raphael School in
Darden City, Hyn- competed againit
Bozen, of other students in January
efore being selected to reprement his
phool at thedi•trict level.
.-Student. were to talk about a role
modeland how they would acidi,vetheir
Bareer aspirations in a three-minute
peech. Final competition at St.

w- then judged by a pair of
and the e,hool principal.

, a -1 -id I wu very confident and
-dly looked at my notes," Brandon
aid 9 dao imiled a lot.»

Brandon pricticed his speech rve orDiI times" at home before giving it in
rent of bio *cheolmatee. Strict rules

»adithat..dice vital
; Speeche• had to be between two an,1
Ahree minules Tho- falling below or
»- that 0-d.d were di/qualia.4
; 9 timed mine out at 2:50; Brandon
'mid.
• ARer winning at St. Raph-1, Bran-
700 mored on to the district in Dir-
Yoin in February. He placed 5rst apin
put of 12 *tudent• to earn a ticket to

t]

Sition
learn

regional competition in Farmington
Hills.

Brandon's succe,0 didln't come . a
surprise to his molher) Colleen. She
said he ha, always liked thespotlight.

-He'o very outgoing in that way,» she
explained. =He'* ve,incial andlo-to
beon,tap.'

Brandon won first place at the
regional competing against 60 young-
sters. In May, Brandon moved onto the
6nall at Northville High School.

He wound up taking third place in
the mutheaitern Michigan competition.
Brandon waan't disappointed in not
taking Arit

*At least I made it that far,» he said.
=I was one of the top.ix out of thou-
mands of kide

Brandon gave hi, speech one last
time Monday at a luncheon in his honor
at St. Joieph Mercy.

AAer outlining how he would become
a doctor, he explained why he wanted
to work with babiel.

9 would .1.0 like to be a pediatrician
because it fascinatee me how a doctor

can order a blood test that will tell you
e.ctly what ia wrong with you.

9 am al,o amazed that a doctor can
pr-cribe a medication and in a short
time a fever will go down or a cough
will goaway and you will feelbetter in
no time..

Hia .peech concludid with a wish
*I hope and pray someday I'll be,

Brandee Scott Hy-, M.D., P C:
«He'. lik. a 10-1,-old going on 19,»

-id grandfather Howard Jack,on. You
can have an adult conversation with
him. He h- been like that all hi, lib.-

AMer the luncheon, Brandihung out
with the three pediatrici- and nurs-
of the medical fmcility.

Brandon oboorved and, sometimem,
helped examine infante and toddlerm.
His firit experience came with nur-
practitioner Meli- Schrooter

Brandon liotened to an infant

Ji:. 1

What'* up doc: Nurse practitioner Melissa Schroeter discusses Gavin McAulim's well-baby visit with
Gavin's mom Karen as Brandon Hynes takes it all in during his job shadowing experience.

patient's heart then watched as the
child received Beveral vaccinations.

At least he's a baby and has no idea
what thefre doing,» Brandon said as
the nurle gave the infant its shots. "His
poor little leg. If he only knew.

*Oh, I can't watch.-
Brandon seemed to enjoy working

with the infant, however

-rhis is the best part of the hospital,»
he said. «Babies.»

From there it wu onto a toddler with

pink-eye. After watching Dr. Brad
Judge give a short consultation, Bran-
don was ready to move on.

Off to the next victim," he joked.
Brandon spent the next -veral hours

going from room to room with the doc-

ton

Sprinkled with assorted giggles and
cries from the patients, Brandon saw
just about everything he expected. He
came away more determined than ever
to follow through on hi, 'When I Grow
Up. speech.

'I love babiem," Brandon uid with a
smile

Lowell Middle School teachers design a future school
:
$ Teacher, at Lowell Middle
mehool are d.migning a new
'0-
• D will be I-what typicd ...
6-t 100BOO,quare het,-ver-
$•1 d-n roomi, bathroom, in

ciaty and an indoer Umn,*
U --r* platobuild on a
$2 lier. mile .t H.-.d and C-
ton Cater roid. in Canton
fT-•h* The 0-ul"*Ul
4 in th, air, but probably will
be intli ran/8/018-18 -iuion
$ Oth'/ q•,Htle, the t.achen
'll-kid*/home
•that ..70 W.• ..4, It- 0. b.;

in and learn; a pl- that -1.
kid, arehappy to be here

The 20 I.well t.acheri am
dieignitil a new home, othervi=
kn- u a middl. Khool, to be
coutructed by the iummer of
2000 They met for two day•
with architect. Ind con.ultant.,
who want to know how *achen
..uld lay out an-.chool

le, importat that wiholp in
de,il:,40 bicau- w<- thie-
who bcilltale the bming," nid
LF Formines,k, whoteache.
art at 0-1 1&4.-HY-
what.In-doodoour jobo, Ind
what will mak. kidi want to
c.- into thi, building, I.u
-1,/Int at ant, but rm really
/,CH•d about H •-7

91ot only i, it exciting plan-
ning the new building, but trying
to think what it will look like in

Mve to 10 year• from now," uid
Alan Kohal, In indu,-1 art.
and math teacher. t takes
work to viaiulise *

Architect Ronald Fanning,
whoie firm, Fanning/Howey
A,-ia-, Ipiciali- in deign-
ing ichooli, Ba, all the ideas
will be te-d around to -0 what
kind of structure will be
d//1/nod.

It'o vory important we get
t-her input be=. m., db
trict 1- ita own philooophy of
/hat it wants to accomplish.0
eaid Fanning. 90'11 come up
with •ome de•ign• and bring

la'Vill" w. fo,md Out w. wo•Mbehe'40.
.... O•. - h-I, that W-a#Mate- for
t.18 'taff. R" OV- th•

them back to Dee if it's how the

teacher, envidoned 0
'rhe Lowell staff recently found

out it would be kept intact,
moining they will all be tri-
ferred to the new *chooll if it'®
built.

9<* critical for them to fbel a

partof thi,pr*-: .Ad Roche

Roche LaVtctor
-Lowell principal

LaVictor, Lowell principal.
-When we found out we would be

helping to design our new home,
that wu a great thing for this
.taff. IC.sive th- a bling of

School district official, are

xurrying to put topther and
pau an Oct 8 bond proposal to

build a new middle Ichool before

the le-e on Lowell, with Livonia
Public Schoole, expirel in August
2000.

We're going to have a design
well before the bond election,"

said Fanning. -We'll have to
keep moving to make the Burn
mer 2000 deadline.

Administratioo officials have a

Itrict tim-ble to plan and build
a new middle achool, which ,•

•lated to b. complit.d just days
before *ehool is ,cheduled to

begin ... if voters approve the
bond prop-1.

If not, alternallve, include an
extended Khool year and split
al-

4. .
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S.vic- for Walter M
lainialer, 78, of 'arminetan will
b. d 11 •.m- Friday. June 20, at
Kirk In The Hilll Piwibyterian
Cbm. 1.40 W I.. I.6
Reads Bloomfield Hills. ArranB-
ment.won made bynal.
Rock Funeral Home, Farming-
'00

Mr kininger waa born Aug
12, 1919, in Gladwin, Mich. He
died June 19 in Farmingt. Mr
Lninger wi a Plymouth red-
d-tior 20 yean He wu melf-
emp»•d ••aroad conotruction
cootractor He wu a member of
the local VFW and waa in the
Army in World War II

Survivors include: his wife,
Eileen; two •ons, Walter Scott
(Susan) of We•tland, Richard
Dion (Liu) of Marshall, three
daughters, Bethney Kaye

Fund-raiser se
A fund-raiser to benefit a 10-

year-old boy suffering from a
rare form of cancer i acheduled
R,r Saturday in Weitland

The Matt Anderson Bowla-
thoo im Saturday, June 27, at the
Westland Bowl, 5940 Wayne
R-1 between Ford and Warren
roads. The event i• spon,ored by
the Diatrict H-2 Jayce-, which
include• Westi•nd, Livonia, Ply-

CH I M) K.- 4 W.t Bloomneld,
Stophney Ana kiminpr of 1ke
F•-t, 01.. Dizie I.(Vernon)
Hunninp d ][- Kdua,
Hawaii; 10 grandchild.n; thr-
Inlt....dchillrin.

Memodah ma, bo made totho
1.eukemia Society of Michigan,
21617 Harper Avenue, St. Clair
Shore.,48080

Service, 6 Altia R. Grady, 83,
were June 23, at the Stebbin,
,•• Simp,on Funeral Home,
Sheridan, Mich. with the Rev.
Bob Goodenough omciating

Mn. Grady wu born April 5,
1915, in Union City, Tenn.. and
died June 21 in Greenville. She
wa• a Mymouth rendent until
1996, when she moved to Stan-
ton, Mich

She wu preceded in death by

t to help boy
mouth, Canton, Redford and
Garden City.

Anderson i, required to be
flown out of state frequently to
undergo an alternative medical
program. While in this program
his condition has been steady.

The coet to participate in the
fund-raiser i, 010 a per•on To
regiater with name and number
in party call (313) 544-1959.

one brother, Albort D Mcaride.
Burviver. i.cl-: b.r h.

band 0£62 years, J.D. Grady;
bur,oll, Garry (Charl•-)
Grady, of Stanton, Bob (Janic.)
O/4. 8- A-ai. T=. P.
riel (Gail) Grady, Franklin, N.C.,
Larry (Mary) Grady, San Anto-
nio, Taa.; two simt-, Lula Ma•
Bailey, Bad Ax., Mich., Emily
Turner, Battle Creek, 10 grand-
children; 11 great.grandchildren.
mi-1 ==

Servic- for Sylve-r A Noet-
:el, 97, of Canton Ie- June 23
It St. John Neumann Catholic

Church, with the Rev. George

CANTON1

ACCESS TO Pill
Thi Cha- lb-=hil d C-im will
*hand-*.-chal*.bk
p,k,ted mit.•i.6 bei. cog-.4

binihip of Cantco Indidd-h •Ath
•-ic- hould coatact th• Chutern
the knoviar

David
ADA C•

Chart= Tbwn
1150 & Canto

/4/04,4
(734) 3

ANAW. 10.-I#to-

CHARTER TOWNI

NOTICE OF THE CLOI

FOR THE AUGUE

Notici ia hareby giveo that July 6. 19
weepted in order to b..ligible to vet
Tue•day, August 4, 1998 Regi,tratio

Charmle, omiia,bl Aria,p. p.-FandehiMn. m-bu d thi Am,-Ii Brid*
ment. ... mad. hy N.,4-Tur- a.- joindle i.bu-o k-,- AI,Ii,ciatiea.
.•ki Funeral Ho-, Canton .0 knk- incifh.-14
Chip.1 M..rial 8.nic. 6 Ne.. M•h-1 G. (Joy•.), Ma.i.

Mr Noet:.1 w- born Sept 19. Je-tte Robia=* 1[,=. 72, Hawaii, O=*PRIM'*h
1900, in Pe.t H-a. Id died 1 An=ja ire ,-di (Ra•*10 wi, a).-al E.'I".10
Jun. 20in Uv-i•. HI.. a Shi w- b- A< 7, 1920. in 11=t; 00, diqkl=, Iath,ya
member • 8& John Ne-•an M,mouth. Sh. di.d Jun. 10 m (D-ld) O.•04 R.al O.k e-
Catholic Church in Cantoo, and M-, Aris. b-th.r. Gard= (Bele) Rehia-
w. a hishly distingui.hed m.m- Mn. Kil= i. ..raduate -a: 8- liandelljdr,m; ame
ber of th, Knight, of Columbus. hom Mymouth High School. a O.,4.andchad
He wu a Bnoral director in 10time PI,mouthre,idect. Mimmials may be m- to thi
adminiatration. Mrs. K.0,00 w- a.alt-, lor A.We=DE.IL#/dat.a

He wu pr-ded indeath by six Fan k an i-uran®, aad
hi. wife, I•abel. Survivor -al *tb. i.w-a

include, 0-,on, Sylvelter Jr.;
and one i•ter, Sr M. I-nita

rFOR PEOPOSAU
O.P; six grandchildren; 14 CHAETERTOWNImPOFCAWION

Rt R.QUIBT FOR FloPOSALS
rOWNSHIP .0
LIC MEETINGS ......

1 --bl, auxilialy .**ht, 111'W'/• =d / ' : -/"""'="  th, 0--
st th, moituil h 10*viduall via i....h*
pon two ..k• notic, to th, Ch.1.- 4-C-4 -diiailialiti- reaubing aimilia:,aidi Or
•-hip of C16=by -Fital .cal#

arcw-tural d.*B .Inio= -1 Imati.,di,• alibidit,Id.=hi•li®-
Medley ...... b lindiup lili,4-4 -.0.. 41.4 ........0 Ii.
....tar drainap i<=9,-- at Cauitia 1-hipl Hall, 1150 & C-- C--
•hip ./Canto. 1-. Cm#AMI 481/bidiC.-C"/11-,=/IiC/*71/
aN-Road Rod
MI 48188

Th. *-i. Prop- de..ib. th.,1,et -1 th,11 -t07-5435

_ Sm,0 d 0-i,1 A * br Piop=all ®- b *tai,Id *- C-=
-hip malinie•ing 8-le= It *0 addi= b,i- W ,• h- =47
que,tion, 011 EIne-Ing 8.- * (784) --5404
If your 8,- b ---d in fividing thi- -flic< pli-i -bilit F,Ir

SHIP OF CANTON P..O.1 t. C-00 1.-1,0 En.jillit- S.I.i- b, 1./.-irlidaU-
BE OF REGISTRATION 19.lia

r 4, 1998 PRIMARY Th. lb...hip d- not diirli:,at.- the - of gao.. ••h. -Ima•1
01*04 Imi. Milli,4 qi w dliolie la Iqjoymilt of th• p,Ii,ik •f

98, I the 1- da,regiltratioo• canb, ......
in the Primary Election to be held on Th. 1*,inil# mier- * deld t. r*cs.y=.1 /•.•ak

. will be .cepud at the lb•,=hip Addr- all p...1. t.
CANTON TOWNSHIP

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOT[CE OF PUBUC HEARING

NCIICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public bearing will be held co Monde
Jmly 6, 1- at 700 PM m the Fir.t Floor M*.ti Ro- d th,
Mminaitration Building, 1150 S Canton Center R- to c-id,r a r,quist
*,r the following special land use u provided in Sectioe 27.08 of the Canton
1--hip Zoning Ordinance

CANTON DANCE & GYMNARTICS SPECIAL LAND USE
CONSIDER REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR A
PRIVATE INDOOR RECREATION FACILITY AS REQUIRED IN
SECTION 220286 FOR PARCEL NO 006 01 0003 002. Property M
located 00 the we,t side of Ronda Drive between Joy and Koppernick.
Writtlm addressed to the Planning C will be received

at the above addrese up to the time of the hearing.

-i_ U_ _ -?E'89 _„_,....-Et-'

milifil

Cluk'I Ofnce, 1160 & Cantom Center Ro•d betwee• the houn of 8:30 a m.
and 5:00 pm Monday throulh Friday, or at any Secretary of State Om=
Other daignated State Ag-- are abo accepting voter relistrtion,
hi,elis with gpicial -d who are unable to Noiter in the above
mentioned manner are urged to contact the Clo*, 006 at 397-8807 -d
special arr - can be made Mail-in mlistration will be aciptid
postmarked by July 6, 1998

TERRY C. BENNETT

Clerk

Publiah Jum. 18 .0,125 1990 .....

ADVERTISEMENT

CANTON TOWNSHIP INTERSECTION
IMPROVEMENTS

Lilley at Ford Road - Pha-I and Pha- II
Sheldon at Ford Road

Canton Township, Wayne County, Michigan
Job No. 133-97-021

Sealed propaial• for the Canton Tbwn•hip Intersection I
Project will be re©eived by the Charter Tbwnship of Canton, at 6 00ice of
the Tbwnship Clerk, lat Floor, 1150 S. Cantoo Center Road. Cant=.
Michigan 48188-1699, until 2:00 PM. local time, 00 Thur,day July 23,1994
at which time and place they will be publicly opened and read aloud
The project invol- 0- intifiect- widening at Lil» Red and /bd
Road (M-163),   ; d r H.Mite Pave,= indumi mi"UNIMI
1 1.:,oval, atolm 0.4,-imove-ntm, wat-in comtruction,
and the in.tallation of trame 4,0.1.
it abo includ- m=cellane- work at Sh,Mon Reid 90 1*4 Read (M-
163), c-,ting of bauminous paving, co,Ic,te cu,1, cappiV and *nat
wolk

DIGINE¤n•O Il:VBCES

1150 & Ca,kt- C-1 kid

C.Ima. MI 48181

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:hat a public h-*Ie iiI] bi hal I Mal*
July 6, 1918 = 700 P.M. in thi Firi Floir Moil4 10- d th•
M-•*/a- Buikline 1180 St C-= C-- bid - I-id,• a r•*••
forth. Hlow/4 fdal land .,- p/ovided in 8-1= 27.08 of *0 0-=

-Ell- - CONSIDER UQUIST
FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPBOVAL FOR AN AUrONOBILE rn.LING
STATION AS REQUIREI £ AUICEL NOK 187

99 0001 000 AND 137 90 ...........
hbah.an A.......t 01
Writtan aari-d t, the Ft,-ial C . t .iN b. M.Ad

atth, above•dili,= gotothetii 0/th,1»*Ii

0.1-1

e '11 e l.!1!1.

!25 !!25,/

fEi

1 1 2 lit -0 11111

1 E 14 16 _- 0 1

Contract documents may be EXAMINED at: Cantoo Tbwnship Ome-,
Department of Municipal Servicee. 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton,
Michigan 48188-1699; Orthard, Hiltz & McCliment, Int; 34935 Schookran
Road, Livocia, MI, Dailey Construction Report, Plan Room, Mad-0 Tbch
Center, 25229 Dequindre Road, Madison Height•, MI, the area office of
Dodge Reports. 10 Oak Hollow, Suite 330. Southfield, Ml, and the
Construction Al,ociation of Michigan, 1625 S Woodward Ave., Bloomfield
Hill., MI.

Contract Documents may be OBTAINED after 1:00 PM on Monday, June

L i

i E

al --

22, 1998, at the oince of Orchard, Hiltz & McChment, Inc, 34935 0 1 0 - lit. -. 1 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia. MI 48150. A non-refundable char,e of Thirty- .
- 1 -- .¥ P

---- I Five Dollars ($3500), plu, Five Dollars (*500) for shipping, if mailed out, • I, 1 4 E -6 1 . (-2 -. 4 will be made for each set of Contract Documents -- ·z -- i
.

The Township doe, not diacriminate on the basts of race, color, national -.
VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman origin, oex, religion, age or disability in employment or the provision of ·

P.-h Jule 28.190" Iervicel.

The 'Ibwnship of Canton re,erves the right to reject any or all bids, waive
informalities, or accept any bid it may deem in the but intered of the
Tbwn'hip. -.
Paid June 25 -d July 2.1-8

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
-1

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON |
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING VIC GUeTA,SON. Ch-m-

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MIDHIGAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN puntuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
1943 of the State of Michlen, u amended, and punuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Town,hip of Canton that the Planning
C of the Charter Township of Caoton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, July 6, 1998, in the First Floor Meeting Room of the
Administration Building, 1150 S Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. 00 the
following prop-d amendment to the Zoning Ordinance·
CONSIDER A REQUEST TO AMEND THE WISTF'™LD PI.A*III)
DIVEI.OPMENT DISTRICT (PDD) AS PERMITrED IN SECTION
27.04 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE m AMEND THE SCHEDULE OF
MODIFICATIONS TO Al.LOW CONSIDERATION OF THE CANTON
CLUB EAST APARTMENrS BITE PLAN FOR PARCEL NO. 094 99

0011 704. Property 18 located on the eut mide of Haggerty Road between
Cheny Hill and Palmer Roids
Written comments addressed to the PlannIng Commiuion will be received
at the above addres• up to the time of the heanng

\-
\

-- -I._.----+1'0
,€0.

...

iii -
ag =

th Livonia ---
....
....

ve a dengn
El election,      ....

...

)'11 have to

te the Burn- (ilib

cial, have a -.

H. which i. •m _1
-=7--Tmk•R ROAD .... -1 -- --*I-

heduled to 1 M
LPprove the J fl
i include an

VIC GUETAPSON. Chairman
.

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAN:[UN

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHAirrER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Act• of 1943
of the State of Michigan. u amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commiasion of the Charter Tbwnship of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, July 6, 1998, in the Fint Floor Meeting Room of the
Adminutration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Rod at 7-00 p.m on the
following propoeed amendment to the Zoning Ordinanoe

RREI.IMIMARY PLAN CONSIDER REQUEST TO ESTABLISH A
PIANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AS PERMITTED IN SECI'ION
27.04 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE INCLUSIVE OF PARCELS NOS.
090 99 0006 002.090 99 0007 000 AND 090 99 0009 000 Property I
located oo the louth side of Cherry Hill Roid between Mortoo Tylor and
Lilley itoods Fir•t public bearing. (Fbrmerly Cobble,tone Village
Planned Development Distrlet)
Written comments addr-•ed to the Planning (3 i will be received

at the above addre- up to the time of the hearing

1 D ...

- E 1190-,.°

1:.=mittil:

1-IU-Wd

Mel.-2219 1

7

VIC OUSTAFBON, Chairman
P....6· J-' 1 1 -I ... 1.'8

J

. ei i

0* 1
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CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARIER mWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOMCE OF PUBLIC HEARING wp
PROPOSED AMENDMENT m THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER l'OWNSHIP OF CANmN. WAYNE COUNTr, MICHIGAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur=Int to Aa 184 of thi Public Acti of 1943
of the St- of Mainx - amooded, amd i to the Zo,le
Ord-- of the Ch-- 1*-h. d C. that the Pl,
0 04 the Charter Tbi=hip IC C-on vul hold a Puhak H.,rul
ce M=IA July 8. 19DS in the FFI Flger IlioliV Ra- ef the
Admi,Ii.tra- Buililii,I 1160 & Ciato= O,- R-1 at 710 0- - tli
61104-*-Il u. 2-4 0-1

GEn[ANNON-LO-EEmNIKl CONSIDER REQUEST
TO REZONE PARCEL NO 110 99 0001 000 AMI) 110 99 0002 000 FROM
U RURAL AGR]CUCrURAL m R.3, SINGLE FAMILY RmIDEN'MAL
P,Worty . loc-d o. th. n=th 0- of Nioitan me-1 lit-- B.k ..1
C-too C,n- Re,k

Writt- Com--t• " Itothe M."magC ' i win be rcon,4

at tb. A- add,- . to th. timi of th• hianne
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Skatescape
Teens take it on chin - again
qlhe planning proce- for a proposed

1 skateicape in Plymouth has been u wob-
1 bly as a novice on a skateboard
Despite misgivings among Bome Plymouth

city commissioners, it's pretty clear parenta
and their teens are interested in having a
akateicape u an arena forskateboarding and
in-line skating.

Participants in both sports have taken it on
the •hin in Plymouth. It's bad enough city
commiaioners and the police have been
bounded by the business community bicauae
they don't want enthusiasts of either sport
downtown. Now thele teens are beingticketed
in their own neighborhoods and in school lots.

It will be a long summer indeed for these
kids who literally have nowhere to go.

More than a year ago a taak force, which
included teens, met to resolve problems with
ikateboarding and in-line skating in Ply-
mouth. The results were a beefed-up ordi-
nance, as well as beefed-up enforcement of the

' ordinance - including fair application of provi-
sions - and proposed plans for an arena of
Dome type at which teens could indulge in
their Sports.

The last we heard, city commissioners
urged a study of the actual need of a
skatescape. A number of commissioners have
been less than enthusiastic about constructing
an arena for the kids. Some commissioners

even *aid that skateboarding, in particular, is
just a fad.

Now city commissioners want to put the
i=ue in the hands of a joint recreation depart
ment - should joint recreation become a reali-
ty. So once again, nothing. The delays and the
apparent leaning of the commission toward
not wanting a skatescape im nothing but a di:-
Bervice to the community'a youth.

To add salt to the wound, teen8 are now

being ticketed when they skateboard on neigh-
borhood streets and school lots - all the while

in-line skaters are left alone, according to par-
ents, who say their teens have been told they
may only skateboard in their driveways or on

-de.aU=.

Increasingly, teens are being shooed away
from the community. They can't do this, they
can't do that. Teens who skateboard are not

bad people. These young people are the future
of thi• community. If we include them,
addreu their needs and listen to them, they

You have an im
%1/e melsed it up. Now we're cleaning it
¥¥ up. And were doing a pretty good job.
But there i still a long way to go.

The "we" is all of u, - business, industry,
government and individuals. The «it" we
r,fer to is the Rouge River, which not so
many years ago wa, considered one of the
molt polluted rivers in the country. In 1981
the polluted Rouge wu designated an 'Area
of Concern» becauie of its potential effects on
the Great Lakes.

The Rouge River Project, which began in
1992, waa a joint eort of many agencie, and
individuals to improve the water quality of
the Rouge and bring the river back to life.
Readers of this newspaper are familiar with
the annual Rouge Relcue (indeed, many of
you have taken part in thoee activities)

We commend all the agencies, businelees
and individnal• who have participated in
tb- effort• to restore life to a dying river.
Thank• to them the water quality in the
Rouge is better than it hubeen in years. But
the job doein't end when the lut rotting tire
9 pulled out of the water.

The day-to-day activities of individual• -.
well u busin- and industry -can haremil-
nifieant effeets on the Itati of thi Rouge, even

i if they think they live nowhere near the river.
While indust:y ovic• wa• a m4orcau,e of

 Rouge pollution, omcial. of 71. Rouge River
Project.ay that now only about 2 peciot of
the pollution il *om indu,trialioureel.

Today one of the biaut hagard. to the
; Iouge i, polluted,torm water runom SimpKy
i put that i water that runs over the ground
 during homyraine End pick, up pollutanti
 that m carried into stirm drains that lid

i directly to the river.
: And wh- do thepollutanti come hm?
i From Bmtilizers, peeticid-, oil or greale liah

r hm automobO-, ovinbacteria hompet
; wit... In 1 - E th„ mae from your well-
; ma•le-,1 9,4 1991 driviwe thi•treet in
: humt /10= hiio. D-nipouta that feed
i direrth into al,wers,-m or onto paved dri-

On board: Youths who skateboard are

bein€ ticketed on neighborhood streets
Br skateboarding. Pbrents have asked
the city commission to do something
for the kid8.

just may become viable citizens of their home-
town a lot sooner than later.

The truth is if police, city officials and busi-
ness owners target these teens, then they also
have to provide a place for these young people
to participate in their sport safely. It's only
right.

..... Of.1. -44 ...

-d "81-1 to "Im, 11-y 'St may
become Me ail. Of -

Let'§ be honest, a healthy community must
include active participation from all types of
residents and residents of all ages. With the
city's track record, about the only group of
people that's catered to is the business com-
munity. While a healthy business climate is
important to the community, 14&:s remember
who our future consumers are; let's remember
who the future of this community is.

With some planning, some creativity and a
little interest and desire, this community can
well afford to provide a skatescape for the
teens, who only want to get together with each
and be active in the sports and activities that
interest them.

ipact on Rouge

veways that lead to a Iewer opening al,0 add
to the problem.

Local communitiei are beginning to deal

• 9/ ./.9.ve. Imit'. Ovele'

Yogi Berra

with thi i-ue of managing,torm water runoff
and, aa part of the campaign, are letting up
educational programs to teach remident, how
they can help reduce pollution. The Rouge
Program Oface hal an excellent Website
(www.waynecounty.com/wayne/build/rpo/)
motaining an online handbook with an abun-
dance of information on the Rou* Project and
how individual, and bal-Undo their

part tohelp.
WeW done a pod job m Aw of cleaning up

what - collectively meied up. But there'o
still a lot to be done. In the immortal word,of

Yogi Birra: lt ain't over till it'* over:

.

-U

Wa%Ung; It took a lot of people, includini
officiak to finally get the Michigan Dep
through with tra/lic lights on e,ther sid

LET

What a resource

our readers may be interested in my
I recent visit to the Plymouth-Canton area.

I am a former Plymouth resident currently liv-
ing in Germany.

A few weeks ago, my lunch in France came
to an abrupt end as my otherwise perfect
tooth broke in two. Living in Europe for nearly
three years has been a pleasant adventure,
but this tooth adventure has reminded me of

some of the comforts we've left behind.

From my home in Germany, I placed a
weekend call to the home of my U.S. dentist,
John Robison ofCanton. Dr. Robison treated

me as if I were both a friend and an exciting
dental challenge, taking personal time to help
me understand my situation and obtain
appropriate treatment.

In several conversations over the next

week, he discussed my case with me and with
my German dentist. After seeing dentists in
France and Germany, I was still uncomfort-
able with my treatment options in Europe and
suggested to Dr. Robison that I was consider-
ing a trip to the U.S. That very worthwhile
trip is now completed. I've returned to my
family in Germany with an almost un(ie-
tectable restoration that was completed in
total comfort.

Dr. Robison arranged my oral surgery, coor-
dinated innovative (and speedy) lab work, and
saw me outside regular office hours in order to
accomplish all of this in a matter of days.
What a resource you have at your doorstep -
no overseas flight required!

Julia Pre,eau

Bod Soden, Germany

Horrlfled at Kevorklan

 am horrified and repulsed by the actions of
1 Michigan's most infamous non-doctor, Jack
Kevorkian. Last fall, as the director of the
Michigan Department of Consumer and
Industry Servicee, charged with licensing and
regulating doctors, I reminded Michigan red-
dents that 0Kevorkian has not had a valid

medical licenee for six yeam and does not have
the skills or expertise to carry out the very
intricate work done by organ transplants spe-
cialists and teams.»

Hil lateit action, cutting out the kidne,
hom a victim he anisted to commit suicide, is
his meet repulsive to date. Not only doe, he
continue to practice medicine in violation of

Plymouth
1-- Inalial,4 COMMI

I'll I"'4 MAM..
1l- OAUA-0 AISTANT Ma
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U- --, CIRCULAnOI
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11 Ne-1, MARKETING
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Pliall'.4 CM""MAN OF THE 064*D

ERS

the cease and desist order I issued more than

a year ago, he cruelly plays with the emotions
of desperate people - those who are in such
pain that they are willing to die at his hand or
those so desperate to live, they are willing to
grasp at any straw in the hope of being one of
the lucky few who get a lifesaving transplant.

My only hope is that his latest action has so
outraged the public that we will succeed in
gathering the evidence needed to successfully
prosecute him.

Our staff continues to work closely with
local law enforcement and the attorney gener-
al's office to put an end to this cruelty. Howev-
er, it is clear that Kevorkian still believes that
public sentiment is on his side. I urge all those
good citizens who are as appalled as I am to
let him know that he is wrong and to support
our efforts to enforce the law. I am heartened

by the recent legislative initiative banning
organ transplants performed by unlicensed
individuals and ask for support in this effort
as well.

The time has come to close Michigan's bor-
den to those wishing to die at the hand of
Kevorkian. We must all work together to put Z
an end to his macabre actions and his mock- Z
ery of the law.

Kathleen M. Wilbur

Director, Michigan Department of
Consumer A Industry Service

Critical work

Oongratulations to the recently elected new
O/Plymouth-Canton school board members.
Hopefully, they can collectively develop a long
fiscal plan for the district.

It would appear that the prior board, in
concert with the school administration,
believed in "crisis management» in that the
high school, middle school and school bus
issues were poorly presented as immediate
measures.

Surely someone recognized the future
impact on the school district with the new reg-
idential building within Canton and Plymouth
townships. Obviously the unknown is how
many new/additional students will come from
within the new subdivisions.

Good luck in your endeavors. With the pro-
jected shortfall in available fundo, caused by
property tax versus sales issue, your future
work becomes critical.

Roger L Kehrier
Plymouth Township
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. a resident of the Detroit

- region for all of my 62 years,rm delighted that the Detroit
»d Wings won the Stanley Cup
Bhals for the second straight year.

0 l'In happy that the sun shone
Wightly on Thursday's victory parade
I bajoyed the TV images of downtown
Iietroit and the million-plus people
1*i,g Woodward Avenue and spilling
oyer into Hart Plaza.r/ ; The events of the past few days
U*ered memories of the Detroit
1%gen winning the World Series in
1D68 and 1984.
 What continually bothers me is

*at the local TV stations and the
d,ily newspapers are bragging about
ht)w the sports' victories improve the
city of Detroit's image.
: The mAjor media seem to be the

volunteer public relations/ marketing

k.

staffers *w the Detroit Chamber of
Comr..r- And the tourist/ convention
bureau.

The anchorper,on, and newspaper
reporters have wemed to experience
initant amnelia on the •torie, and
problem, they have been reporting on
for years.

For example, will the Red Wingl'
championship create a need for devel-
open to do something with thelong-
vacant Kern Block or the soon-to-be
vacant Hudson'* block?

Will there be enough of the emo-
tional binge from these past weeks to
create a community energy to do
something about the city's problems
of crime - real or perceived - and the
deteriorating housing stock?

Some neighborhoods, at least on
the weet side, look more like Beirut
than a major American city. There

LEONARD POGER

are numerous burned-out hou-,
many on the *ame block. without City
Hall having the energy or will to have
them demolished.

Along some business strips, there
seem to be more stores with metal

ba#ricades th•n inviting entrances.
At the mame time, our elected state

big mouths in Lansing, who certainly

clamored tobr.about the lted
Wingl' amompli,hment, in their br-
mal re-luti-, are•till without the
backboo. to doinything about the
mor policy problemi kcil a m<jor
Itate of nearly 9.5 millioo people.

Instead of focusing on the hockey
team, maybe they could doso-thing
aboutapending money on public
schooli instead of funneling our pub-
lic taidollan into private orcharter
•chooli

rmilio am=ed that m-Red

Wing fans take great pride in their
taking part ofthe proc- of winning
eight consecutive Stanley Cup Anal.
games instead of merely being •pect•-
ton.

But if there 9 a Detroit problem
involving waterfront or downtown
development or a deteriorating,chool
aystem, thooe *ame hockey fan• •ar

Whet our #an- M.*PE- - '
m.triali- .tbat th.,Can, -- .

,•02-1 I.-0*Im'hil ad '

and a *ide....d r.0...1 ..bl.' 4
hotlir, thit alact the Ii:billi•. 

Ire- bidthat .Imi' fir"'Ir : 4
Dit,08-0 .,0/ 10 8... tlimii}.0

h.,th. prib.dth.....1 cie. ,
If. c...ham in D-.W. I-- .

0/4.-1¥i itilliz :
Imnitin dr,im that =Imail,Ii,ili :

williter=th. hot ./Wed,vid-e Z
day to c.brate the city - - kn- it 
in the 19§00.4 YO.. 4

Iaoiard Pol- i an 06•ener
Niwipapers co,mwuiyedimr who 6,
iling •,m &#4 -- U-l in W-- 2

Detrod. Hia .-mail ocidr-: 4»0•4 1
0£A01/8/"AL •et i.

I -  These Michigan prostitution cases involve shades of gray 1
1

r police, have a tough job curtail- ur brave boys in blue, the
ing prostitution. Currently,

*ere's an Oakland County case
involving a madam with "massage"
ofFices in Berkley and Huntington
Woods.

; News reports reveal a page at a
t,kne in a long story. But for a more
cenhplete view at the business, let us

than tprp to the June 2 opinion of Judge
otions Janet Neff of the state Court of

such Appeals in a case called People v.
hand or Sherry Ann Morey, out of Kent Coun-
ling to ty. 1
g one of ; A Grand Rapids undercover cop

lant. called Morefs massage service from
n has so . a:hotel room and made an appoint-

in . ment for a massage at a cost of $75 an
essfully Nour. Defendant agreed to send over a

blonde in her mid-209 with a nice fig-
with - we; Neffwrote. Soon a masseuse
y gener- - Amed Christine Hanlon arrived, had
Howev- the officer disrobe and gave him a

ves that «nonfexual massage."
all those The cop offered her $100 for inter-
am to

course. Hanlon got in.bed with him.
At the cop'i signal, other officers
rushed into the room and arrested
Hanion for "soliciting for prostitu-
tien.»

«Hanlon agreed tocooperate with
the police by telephoning (Morey) and
asking her to send a second masseuse
to the room..." so the client could

enjoy sex with two females. The cops
made sure she twice used the word
"sex."

Soon there arrived Patti Jo Carl-

ton. Another $ 100 deal was made, and
another arrest. A female officer drove

Hanlon and Carlton to meet Morey in
a parking lot. The two gave $300 to
Morey, who then was arrested.

In court, Morey was tried, convict-
ed of 1) pandering and 2) accepting
the earning• of a prostitute, placed on
three years probation, and sentenced
to four months in jail. Morey
appealed.

As I said, our brave boys in blue go
through a lot to win these cases, and

.Gl
TIM RICHARD

I All-4 -, braveboys'
bl•...0,01'.tow'

Iqed BIN bicom thick.

here the legal going becomes thick.
Neff said the appellate panel -

including Richard Alan Griffin and
Don Holbrook - found that "sufficient

evidence exists to support defindant'§
conviction of accepting the earning, of
a prostitute, but not of pandering:

The "earnings» conviction wu fair-
ly easy to rationalize, though Monfs
attorney argued that the earning»
were frommassages, not,ex. The
judges scoffed at such a defenee u
"without merit."

-The pandering statute is designed
to penalize individuals who induce,
persuade, encourage, or entice women
who are not prostitutes into become
prostitutes, wrote Neff after noting it
was a felony punishable by up to 20
years in prison.

One wonders why the trial judge,
David Soet, gave her only probation
and three months in jail.

But the appeals panel threw out
the "pandering» conviction because
"the record reveals that both Carlton

and Hanlon had engaged in prostitu-
tion before their encounter with the

officer." Pandering means encourag-
ing one to perform base acts. and the
record showed Hanlon needed no
encouragement.

The panel -i• both statutes were

conatitut-.1, not v.- and- -1 ;
for «overbreadth '

There foliows a thme-pip.ingl. 1
•paced diec-ionarthe jury i-ruc» :
tioos, but you already have the Bat, If I
the came.

So Mor«, convict- Ar =ceptmE g
the earning» da puititute wi
amrmed, Ind her ooeviction 6 plm- i
derlng w- rever,ed.

At this point,ome Inl alk, Dom't
the cope haveinything bet- t, do
Shouldn't the private behavior of com-
Ienting adults betdorated?

Th- tbought, rant-h my :
own mind b,ielly, until I reid o- of :
Neffs foot-Ii. It I that Culton :
didn't tati4 at Monfs trial be,mii,
Cariton waideced attilt".lof
defendant's trial' :

rve beard that The Life wa• tough ?
00 a poor girl.

Tim Richard IWoom o• th• local
impli=ti- of,1- -1 IVio.•1
euents. Hia -4= mail".mher is (734)
953-2047, Ext. 1881.
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effort  State's spending priorities showour universities get short shri#
dof

to put Z
mock- - summer officially here and elections looming t'B getting near crunch time in Lansing. With

in November, both the Ledslature and the
Wilbur dovernor are anxious to get their final deals cut

meat of dn taxing and spending. It's at this time of the
rvicei ' year that the real priorities finally become

&ear.

Consider Gov. John Engler's. He wants to
*end $187.6 million to build 5,856 new prison

new
beds. Once they are built, operating these pris-

mbers. dne will cost the taxpayers an estimated $110.8

p a long Ihillion every year, according to the Senate Fis-
dal Agency, historically the source of the most

,in accurate estimates in Lansing. That works out
to a cost of $32,033 per inmate per year. Over-

t the 411, the governor wants to increase the Depart-
bus ment of Corrections budget, already a swollen

iate 41.4 billion, by around 5 percent.
i By contrast, Engler's original executive bud-

re get proposed a 1.5 percent increase to the states

new res- dolleges and universities, well below the level of
inflation.lymouth

how State Sen. John Schwarz, R-Battle Creek and

me from 9hair of the Senate Higher Education Appropri-
4tions Subcommittee, is the Legislature's main

the pro- 4uthority on spending for higher education.
by Earlier this year, he held hearings around the

future ¢tate about the consequences of cutting spend-
*ag on colleges and universities. The conse-

Kehrier *lence, he was told everywhere he went, would
ownship le deciRions by colleges to hike tuition at a rate

ligher than inflation in order to make up the
¢ifference.
: Then when the appropriation bill surfaced in
the House, nearly 40 Republicans demerted
Engler and voted with Democrats to increase
*niversity spending in excess of what the gover-
*or wanted. The Senate passed an appropria-
tions bill that increased spending for higher
;ducation by 3 percent

Now it's crunch time. This whole issue will
get Bettled within a week or 10 days.

; Here's the context that helpe frame my own
thinking about this matter.

I At a time when Michigan's economy i.
hiring along at near historic levels, it i• viry
idd for the Engler administration to want to
1)inch back colleles and universities, among our
Itate'• most valuable long-term :-ource•.

to writ, •There i• no doubt Engler supported appro-
r..lul. al Priations above the level of inflation h the put

t•o years, which enabled univenit- to kiep
luition inct,Ies low. But if you look over the
, 20 y-¢4 there i, no doubt that higher edu-

in Michigan hai been funded at a rate
bly le= than inflation Then'. plenty

6-Jh (171

PHILIP POWER

...lork Prof., D..11-1, for
-8- ...en,-Ung -t-t
the -4//Il.IM--ph·
0.,holl'.1.4 above that In

of catch-up still to do.

I There isa very strange quality to the gov-
ernor's budget priorities. He wants to spend
$32,000 per newly warehoused prison inmate,
in otark contrast to the $5,700 the state spends
per pupil in supporting K-12 achools or the
money the state spends per college student

I Rep. Kirk Profit, D-Ypsilanti, for months
has been pointing out that the cost per inmate
in Michigan prisons is considerably above that
in neighboring states. He hu called for a high
level commission to explore why and propose
remedies. So far, there has been negligible
responie from the Engler administration

Sen. Schwarz wants to increase state spend-
ing on higher education by 3.5 per€ent, which is
above the level of inflation and allows colleges
and universitie, to hold the line on tuition.

This amounts to impending increa,e of some
$40 million, about a thild of what Gov. Engler
want, to,pend on new warehouse,pace for
criminali.

I think Schwarz hu the better part of this
ariumint. Ifhe doein't and if college, and uni-
venitiee have to hike tuition, grumpy pamnts
can regilter their view. by calling the Gover-
nor'I Office at (517) 373-3400.

Phil Power U chairman of Hom,Town Com
munications Nitwork inc., tk company thal
o«- thu Ii-mpor, and aiv,nt of :Ae Univer-
dly of Micki*n. Hi ivelcome, pur commints,
either by voice mail at (734) 963-2047, Ext.
la.0, or by ,-maU at ppowel,onlin, com

STATE pARM
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INSURANCE

State Faim Sells
Life Insumnce

See one of these good n*boragert

CANTON

N,IA,-1 8557N Uley Ad. C,*on MI 48187-2091 • 734 •m.8810
Emw 43271 Ford Ad Car*on, MI 48187-3340 • 734 9815710
Fr- hkh*.. 5773 Car,on Cer*er Ad Culon MI 48187-2620 • 734·456-3200

LIVONIA

J•n M- 11770 NeI )u*. LNore M 48150-1061 • 734 464 4114
15379 -r Ad, Lwone. MI 481543419 • 734 421 1200

/"reAJC'll/ 15580 MddebeR Ad . L,vore M 48154-3808 • 734 525 4250
/7 Joh.m 16725 MdlebeR Ad Luore. M 4815*3355 • 734 2612420
PhITh- 11770 Ne-41 Ad, L.Nona MI 48150· 1061 • 734 464 3315

REI*ORD
91.•IHI 25810 Ply,no Ad, Aedk,d. M 4823*2102 • 313137 1111

WENTLAND

O.VD"./.A 34825 Ford Ad Wee-d. MI 48185.3118• 734 5@50300
29129Joy Ad,Wee-d, M•818&5646• 7344279020

Mki- 2012 S Wayne Ad- Wes-d M 481866428 • 734 7221670

State Farrn In,urance Cornp,-
Horne Omc-: Bloomligton, minoll
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MIUTARY NEWS

• 8•bilt your military Wainina, U airman studiedth•
*nouncement, send th, mater#· Air Force mission, ormisation,
6% printed or typewritten to: Ply- nd cuitom, and received,pecid
0,Outh€anton Oblerver, 794 S. training in human relationm. In
34*in St., Plymouth, Mich. addition, airmen who complete
4170. baoic training earn crediti
- toward and a..ociate degree

through the Community College
air Force Airman Erik J. of the Air Force. Hautly i. th.
utly ham graduated hm basic mon of Kathy A. and Gerald F

*ilitary training at Lackland Hautly of Canton. He is a 1997
Sir Force Bue, San Antonio graduate of Plymouth-Canton
,a*. during the six weeks of High School

=mallc
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF WAYNE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
. NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON THE ADOMION OF A PROPOSED
i RESOLUTION EE,TABLISHING A BROWNMELD REDEVEI.OPMENT

AUTHORrrY FOR THE CHARIER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUrH AND
DESIGNATING THE BOUNDARIES OF A BROWNFIELD

REDEVELOPMENT ZONE PURSUANT TO AND IN ACCORDANCE
WITH ACT 381 OF THE PUBUC

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a Public Hearing ohall be hold b-, th,
Board d Tru,t- of the Charter Tbin,hip of Plymouth on the 21*t day of
July, 1998, at 7:30 p.m. at the Tbwnihip Mooting Hall at 42350 Ann Arbor

; Road, Plymouth, Michigan, regarding the adoption of a prop-d r-olution
+ -tabliohing a Brownfield Redevelopment Authority for the Charter
4'r-nohip of Plymouth and designating the boundaries of Brownfield
Red,velopment Zooe within whith the authority shall exorci- it, powers,
. all pursuant to and in accordance with the provinions of tb, Brownheld
Redevelopmct Financing Act, being Act 381 of the Public Acts of the State
of Michigan of 1996, u amended The description of the propoied
Brownhold Redevelopment Zone ia:

Land,ituated in thi Charter Townihip of Plymouth, County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, d-cribed u follow,

EXHIBILA

1.4211

Navy Firiman Joseph D
Fournier i, currently halfway
through a six-moath deployment
to the Mediterranean Sea and
Arabian Gulf aboard the ai!=R
carrier USS John C. Stennis. He
is the I at Dani G. and Ellen
M. Fournier of Canton. The

1995 graduate of Plymouth
Salem High School of Canton,
joined the Navy in Augu,t 1997.

Marine Capt. Kerry J Block,
wh- wife, Janet, b the laugh-
ter of Harold B. and Dorothy
Palmer of Plymouth, i halfway
through a six-month deploymant
to the Weitern Pacific Ocean
with the 3 lit Marine Expedi-
tionary Unit (MEU), embarked
aboard the ihipe of the USS Bel-
leau Wood Amphibious Ready
Group (ARG). The 1982 gradu-
ate of Livonia Stevenson High
School of Livonia joined the
Marine Corp, in Oct. 1988
Block im a graduate of Eutern
Michigan University with a BS
degree.

Adam J Borchardt hae joined
the United State, Army under
the Delayed Entry Program at
the U.S. Army Recruiting Sta-
tion. Weatland The program
giv- young mon and women the
opportunity to delay entering
active duty for up to one year.
Borchardt, a student at Ply-
mouth Salem High School, Can-
ton will report to Fort Benning,
Columbus, Ga., for basic train-
ing. He im the ,on of Sharon L
Schnepel of Plymouth and Kim
Borchardt of Farmington Hillo.

....AW-C

Alexander M. Bain, a member
of the U.S. Army R(m] Spartan
Battalion at Michigan State Uni-
verlity, is the recipient of three
ward, presented at the Spring
Awards Ceremony in East Lan,-
ing. Bain was presented with
the Auociation of the U.S. Army
Award, the Military Order of the
World Warm Award, and the
Spartan Pathfinder Advanced
Course Award Bain, an
accounting and criminal justice
mRjor, i, attending Michigan
State Univermity on a full tuition

)MMUNITY SCHOOLS

nouth-Caotoo Community Schools
lined i ' to,ubmit bids for

Army ROTC .cholar.hip He
hi. completed airbo- training
at Fort Benning, Georgia, and
will be attending Rultr •umm•r
training at Foit 1-9, W-h

A 1996 gnduate of Plymouth
Salem High School. Cadet Bain
i the son of Donald and Elaine

Bain of Mymouth Town,hip

CAMPUS NOTES
To --It your Icademic honor
Or graduation announcement to
Campus Notes, send the materk
al, printed or typewritten, to:
Campus Notes, Plymouth-Can-
ton Ob-rver. 794 S. Main. Ply-
mouth, Mich. 48170.

-A- UIT

Donald S. Miller, son of
Jonathan and Bonnie Miller of

Plymouth and a graduate of
Canton High School, has been
named to the dean'§ list at
Albion College. He will be a
junior mR,oring in economics and
management

Michael J. Kowalski, son of
John and Suian Kowalski of
Canton and a graduate of Ply-
mouth Salem High School, hu

been named to the d.-0 al d
Albion College H. will b• 1

Danioll PK.ut, ... 0/n.,
and Barbara Kogut of Cant„
aid a Fidu- 4 Catt-He C-
tral High School, ha• bed
named to the dean'I liot d
Albion Coll.. Kolut will b. 1
senior mjoring in economiqi
and minal,=-0

Claire E Walton, daughtir d
Edward and Martha Walton J
Plymouth and a graduate d
I.dy,rood Hi,b achool, h. b-
named to the dean's limt d
Albion College. Walton al.0 ia JI
recipient of the President
Bernard T. Lomai Project 280
Award. She im a -cior m<joriq
in biology and sp-h commumi•
cation and theater.

Kendra S. Boodie, daughter d
Daniel and Susan Boodie of Ply,
mouth and a graduate of Ladyl
wood High School, has been
named to the d.an'o li.t at Hill,•
dale College. She i, a Ionier
majoring in piychology and
phylical education.

..

PLYMOUTH-CANTON C€ CHARTERTOWNSHIPOF PLYMOUTH
MenCE-IQ. LEGAL NOTICE

Th. Board of Ed-tion of thi My: CLOSE OF REGISTRATION FOR AUGUST PRIMARY ELECTION

g -PROPOSED BROWNFIELD REDEVELOPMENT ZONE BOUNDARIES
 All that part of Plymouth Tbwnihip, Wayne County, Michigan, containing
I 15.8 Iquare mile,, more or 1-. and being all of Sections 19, 20, 21, 24, 25,
 28, 29, 30,31, 32, 33, and 36, and part of Sections 22, 23, 26, 27, 34 and 35,
 1bwn 1 South. Range 8 E-t, d-cribed u follo-:
- Beginning at the N.W. corner of Section 19, and proceeding thence east a

104 thR north line d Mymouth ™-hip along the north li- of Section•
19, 90, 21, 22, 23 =d 24 a diotance of 81,897 feet to the N.E. corner of-id
Section 24; thence muth 00 the -t line of Plymouth Tbwn,hip along the
eut line, of Section, 24, 25 and 36, a ditance of 15,919 feet to the

. mouth-t of aid Section 36; thence w-t on the muth line of
Plymouth Bwn•hip along the muth lit- of Sections 36,35,34,83,32 and
31, a distance of 31,796 f- to the Iouthwest corner of Baid Section 31;
t}-ce no,th along the igot line d Plymouth Tbwn»hip along the -t li-
of Section, 31, 30 and 19, a dietance of 15,830 bet te the point ofbeginning,
excepting ther-om that territory now included in the City of Plymouth,
compriming four parcel, which are more particularly de,cribed u follows:
PARCEL 1 - Thi Eut half of Section twenty-ven (E. 4 Sec. 27); the

Pnonh-t quarter of Section thirty-four (N.E. K Sec 34); the we,t half of
;Z·Section twenty-lix (W. M Sic. 26); the northwest quarter of Section thirty-
.-Ave (NW K Sec. 35); the no,thwelt quarter of the northw-t quarter of the
inortheast quarter ofS,etion thirty-Mve (N.W. MoiNW Mof N.E. K Sec. 36);
-the west half of the wut half oi the muth-t quarter of Section t-nt,lix
,"Zlw. 34 of W. 3 of S.E. W Sic 26); the west half of the northeast quart/r of
•>ection twenty-lix (W. 34 of N.E. M Sec. 26); the Boutheast quarter of the
;.muthwelt quarter of Section twenty-three (S.E. 91 of S.W. % Sec. 23); the
iouthwelt quarter of the loutheut quarter of Section twenty-three (S.W. H
; - of S.E. M of Sec. 23); and an area deicribed u follows: Beginning at the
•=·South quarter poit of Section twenty-two (22); running thence north along
6 the welt line of the *outheast quarter of Section twenty-two (22) to the

-·>outh pro;ierty line of the Phre Marquette (Chesapeake and Ohio) Railroad;
1- thence eamt-muth-euterly along the .outh property line of the Pere
-C Marquette (Chesapeake and Ohio) Railroad to its intersection with the
2-,outh line of Sectioe twinty-three (23) at a point levin hundred fifty-four
-Z-(764 0) feit out ofthi Iouthw-t corner of Sectioa twenty-three (23); theoce
2-wilt al.,the noth li- of Secti- tw-1.4&.0 (23)and t.9/1-- (m)
-ito the point of beginning, all of which in situated in Tbwn One South, Range
E -Eight Eut (T. 1 S.,R.8 E.) Wayne County, Michigan. PARCEL 2- That part
-Z·of the S.W. % of Section 22, Tbwn 1 South, Range 8 Ealt, de,cribed u
E- boginning at the S. M corner of Section 22, and procieding th..... N 84' 44'
g 30' W., along the S. line ofiald Section, 1608 42 feet, theoce N. 2' 34' 20" W,
-.681.75 feet to the Sly. line of the Pen Marquette (Chesapeake and Ohio)
Z. RR. Right of Way; thence Ely along said Sly line 1660.0 feet to the N. and
-·S. 94 line of Sec. 22; thence S. 1' 58' 37 E., along *aid line 516.58 feet to the
Z- point of beginning, containing 20.54 acree, more or 1-8. PARCEL 3 -- That

Z part of the N.W. 4 of Section 27, Tbwn 1 South, Range 8 Eait, deocribed u
E- beginning at the N. 4 corner of Section 27 and proceeding than- S. 1' 09' E.
-2 along the N. and S. M line of Baid Section 1960.40 feet to the center line of
5-North Thrritorial Road; thence N 71' 33' 10" W along maid oenter line,
00 1664.D ket; thence N 2' 16' 56" W, 1645.0 feet to the N line of Section 27,
E-.thence S. 82' 36' 15- E., along Iaid N line, 1608.64 f-t to the point of

Z·beginning containing 6600 acru, more or le- PARCEL 4 - That part of
r-- the N E. 4 of Section 26, T 1 S., R 8 E, deacribed u foliow, : Commencing at

Z·the center of Section 26, thence easterly along the ,-t and weet quarter
- line of said Section 26, 1344.57 feet to an angie in the -terly boundary of

r: the City of M,mouth (a, it existed prior to March 18, 1967) for a place of
22 beginning· thence northerly along the Eut line of the City of Plymouth (u

. it exited prior to March 18, 1957) to the center line of Plymouth Road,
- thence outerly aloog the aid centerline of Plymouth Road; thence ea,tarly
Z along the,aid c-t„Une of Plymouth Roed 386.19 5//4 th-/ S 22* 19 30'
2 W, 169.71 feet, theac, 8. 49* 27 20' E., 588.64 fiA thence N 14' 39 10- E ,
.378.26 0-t to a point 33 feet northerly hom the,outherly right of way line
Z·and 38 feet northerly therefom to the Eut line of Said Section 26, thence
-Southerly along said Ea,t line of said Section 26, to the Ealt K corner of
>aid Section *thince w=tarly aloal the /=t and -t qualter line of maid
-13ection 26, to the Mat of Belinning, containing 22 39 mel., mon or le-
Z PY,cols 2 and 3 her,-re d-ribed beil the t-ritoly am-d by the City
..of Plymouth 00 No¥-ber 4 1966, and P-1 4 ketolore d-ibed boing
Z the tedto,y d-rihed in the r-lution for an-ati= p-ed by the City of
-iPlymouth oo March 18,1967 Al,0, e ceptingtheref om part ofthe ELE K of
i Section 26, T 1 EL. R. 8 1, ' - la# WIon Belinning at the E >4 -ner
- of Soction 28, and poe,iding the- along the E line of imid ketion, a 0'
C 19 40 W., 1032.36 1-t, thince N 80' 07 20' W., 304.24 feet; th-® S. 0' 17'

44' W., 732.44 kit; th-• N. 89' 34' 4, W, 291.29 fiet, thince S. 2' 46' 44
C W, 126.06 f-t; theace N 67 00' 40' W.. 164.86 foot; th«- N 39' 22' W.,

--:228.60 f.t; th.00. N. 58* 47 W., 281 06 6.t, thence N 82' 560 40- W, 357.31
2.1-t; thioc. 8. 0' 19 20 W., 1156.43 0-t to thi N. lino of Ann Arbor Reed.
>:thoom N er •• 400 W, 03.86 f.t al. .id North line *Ann Arbor Road;
<·th,oce N 0' 10' 20 E, 1140.81 0-t; thinee N. 0' 20 40' W., 480.00 1-,
E-' theace N. 67' W 10 W, 426.30 ket; tb-. N 0' W 40 E., 764.29 f- to .
Z point onth.El and W. %15.l of ..id Section 21 th-I rly '10.' Imid lin'

2-:to th• point of bo-linl =atal•ng 01 61 =r. Aho ex®,pung ther-m,
p-·part d the W Mof Siction 96, T 19, R 8 E., which . di-bed . foll-:
T.. illini.i at th• W K corner of lud 8.ction 26. and Proe'laing th.•cl
€ 11001 the W lino of-id Soctioa. N. 1' 27 3' E.,637.28 bit to thi center
5- line of plymouth Roed; thence 8. 73' 17' 40 E , along Baid center lin/,
r-2 136809 het to the con- lim of Hagerty Rood, th,- 8 1' 0 80" W.,
> a-,Imid Im- line 978.87 ht; th-* •10•g the Bo-a•, ot her-

%€ and continuing •1004 the bounduy of Rivorside Com,-7 in . N Wl,
rC directiom to the W. lino of Sit 98' the=I N13 8100, Iaid lim to the point of
r.:beli=14 -•in:7•c- m•,0.11-

cordially invit•• all *tuld - qua
Plymouth-Canton High School Cdotaria Z. -1 Ple- call Mr John A- PLEASE NOrE that Monde July 6. 1998. i. the last date to re- b C
Birchli, Exicutive Director b Buzin- and Op-i- at (734) 416-2742, the Pri-,7 Eliction to be hold on Tu-di, Au,u.t 4, 1906 Ralistration lor -
lor a copy of th.bid doe,immt. Bid, are d- 00 0, bel, 11.00 am on 1bwn,hip elicton will be take at thi Ofnce of thi T-nihip Cl,4 42380 Z
Fride July 10, 1988, at thi E J. McCIendon Educatiocal Cente, 454 S Ann Arbor Roid. or at any Secretary 0, State Ofne. lb. ph.. ou„.6- of ,
Hamy Str-, Plymouth, Michigan 48170 the Tb--hip Clerk i, 463-3840 X 224. Th. 080. of the Cle,t is opea th= ..
ne Board of Educatioa r„am- the right to accopt my or reject ul &00 a.m., to 4:30 pm, Monday through Fliday If a r-ident w unable to 
propommIX a, the, judg in the b-t int,r-t of the Plymouth-Cantoo :Vi,ter dur tho- hour. a call to the Cl-k, Ome, can - up a-
Community Schooll

0 time for & relident =

BOARD OF EDUCATION
MARILYN MASSENGILI. CMC C

Plymouth-Canton Community School Clerk, Charter Tbinship of Plymouth +
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JACQUE MARTIN-DOWNS

Sometimes,
adults need

a time-out

T
homas was the next caller "up.
His voice cracked as he began to
tell the radio talk show host his

problem.
7 have difficulty with my anger,

Dr. ---. I find myself losing it over the
littlest things. My kid knocks his fork
onto the floor and I knock him over. I

know that my anger is so out of pro-
portion for the incident. I need your
advice."

The talk show psychologist began to
explain a couple of principles to the
caller. First, she surmised that his

anger didn't just begin recently. In
fact, when she asked him when he

first remembered getting angry. He
said his nickname at 5 years old was
"Tommy Temper.

She went on to make more connec-

tions for him.

Probably, your anger started to
ooze out as a little kid because of

something going on in your home.
Without your telling me exactly what
it was, I am going to guess that it
could have been a new sibling, a
divorce, an alcoholic parent, neglect
or abuse.

But to talk about why you have
this anger now is a moot point. What
you need now is a solution ... you'll

have to talk to a therapist about the
whys.1

The doctor continued: 110 you are
now aware of a character flaw in

yourself that you'd like to correct, or
you wouldn't have called me. Right?
Ikt'§ face it. We have all done some-

thing wrong at one time or another.
The people of character are the ones
who face up to their wrongs and make
changes."

"So what can I do, doctor?"

Going to new level
It's the Triple A motto, Thomas.

The three A's bring people to a new
level because they no longer need to
rationalize or deny what they've done.
The first A is for awareness. You

know you have an out-of-control tem-
per and you admit it's a problem. This
is a good insight.

"Second, acknowledge it's gotten
you in trouble if for no other reason
than it hurt the relationship between
you and your son. He doesn't know
how you're going to respond in any
given situation and is always going to
be on ping and needles wondering.
That doesn't do much to strengthen
relationships.

"The third A is for the action you're
now going to take. It's time to
respond to your life instead of react-
ing. You've spent years reacting to

Plea,e *ee Seneors, 82

Best friends:

who's yours?
As we go through life, we make

many friendshipe, but there's always
one •pecial one that rates beings best
friend.

t

't

Willow Brook Inn in

Canton.

.

Sit a spell: Wicker furniture beckons to guests to sit a spell
in the sun room of Tom and Marion Miller's Auburn on
Sheldon Bed and Breakfast Inn in Plymouth.

The Inn Crowd
Parents, couples or families who want to get away - but not that

far away - can visit three area bed and breakfasts' all of which are
open year-round. Information about any of them can be received via
http://www.bbonline.com/mi or through the Metro Bed and Break-
fast Group's voice mail number at (313) 438-1990.

I Auburn on Sheldon Bed and Break

fast is housed in a former 1830s rural

farmhouse at 448 N. Sheldon Road, Just
north of North Territorial, within walking
distance to Plymouth shops and Kel-
logg Park. The B&B offers rooms by
reservation only. Check-in is between 4-

7 p.m., unless other arrangements are
made. Smoking and pets are not permitted. -Well-behaved- chil-
dren are welcome. Cribs and roll-away beds are available as is child
care by prior arrangement only. Call (734) 459-3022 for reserve
tions.

I 932 Penniman is on the tree-lined

avenue within downtown Plymouth. The
check-in time for the inn is between 4-6 p.m.

unless other arrangements are made. Check- ----
out time is 10 a.m. weekdays and 11 a.m.
weekends. Visa, Discover and MasterCard

are accepted. Smoking, children and pets are
not permitted (although the owners have a
dog). Private phones, televisions, VCRs and
fax machines are available for use. The

prices range from $95-$115. For reserva
tions, call (734) 414-7444 or (888) 548- '
4887.

i Willow Brook Inn, 44255 Warren

Road, Canton. winds its way through
one acre of woods inhabited by deer

and a variety of other wildlife. The
check-in time is 3 p.m. and check-out is
11 a.m., but the inn is flexible. Master

Card, Visa and American Express are
accepted. Smoking is not permitted
(only in their cars); pets are allowed

but not in guest rooms because of allergies. Cages for pets and
portable cribs for children are available. The prices range from $75-
$105. Call (734) 454-0019 or fax (734) 451-1126 for reservations.

9661#
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Bernadette and Michael Van

Lenten have had some wild guests at
their Canton bed and breakfast, the
Willow Brook Inn.

Michael Van Lenten is an arm-

chair farmer whose "crops" of t,mato

and pepper plants line the deck over-
looking the wooded area that backs
the couple's property.

Skunks, ducks, raccoons and bun-

nies have enjoyed the vegetables as
well. As a testament to that, sunlight
peeks through the tiny nibble holes
in the plants' leaves.

"Our bird seed bill is almost as big
as a guest's bill," Bernadette said
with a laugh. "Coming here is kind of
like going up north, without the
drive."

The Willow Brook Inn is one of

three bed and breakfasts in Ply-
mouth and Canton that offer an

escape from reality - without escap-
ing too far

"People come here to celebrate
birthdays, anniversaries and holi-
davs,- said Bernadette. "Last week-

end we had a young couple here for
Mother's Day who live in Livonia
and have young children. They
couldn't go three hours away, so they
came here."

Carey Gary, who runs the 932 Pen-
niman bed and breakfast with her

husband Jon, has hosted a similar
clientele.

In Plymouth, people come for a lot

At your Bervice: Jon
and Carey Gao Cat
left) found the Victo-
rian home, built in
1903, only needed
remodeling to become
the 932 Penniman

bed and breakfast in
Plymouth.
Bernadette Van

Lenten (photo below)
and husband

Michael built upon
childhood memories

in decorating th£ir

.

09, 04 Me
co#te 0141
of different reasons. There is a cou-

ple who got engaged here and are
coming back for their wedding," Gary
explained.

Each oC the local B&Bs, including
Plymouth's Auburn on Sheldon, offer

different getaways, making the busi-
ness a collaborative effort. If poten-
tial guests have children, Gary rec-
ommends them to Auburn on Shel-

don. Guests with pets are referred to
Willow Brook.

The innkeeper at Auburn on Shel-
don, Marion Miller, explained that
working with the other B&Bs has
provided something else.

*If I need a girlfriend to go shop-
ping with, it's Bernadette.

Childhood fantasy
Built in 1929, the Willow Brook

Inn is based on the Van Lentens'

love of childhood. Guests are greeted

with knee-high peonies blooming
with color in a perennial garden.
Upon entering the inn, they are sur-
rounded by oak and pine country
antiques. hardwood floors, down
comforters, soft pastel quilts and
keepsakes from the couple's child-

hood. Hanging baskets lead into the
common area which boasts the Van

Intens' collection of clocks.

"It's neat to hook into memories

that bring back lots of fond memories

Pleaie Me NINKEEPERS, 82

But friends can be mmeone you've
known since childhood or someone -
you met just a few months ago.

Best friends know all your mecrets,

although a University of Mighigan
study has found that disclosing pri- nuins gather for annual state conventionvate feeling, and concerni * a best
friend i much le- important to men
that to women

Best friend, share in the daily .
initallments of your latelt life crimis,
they get on your nerves, and they
aren't pod about returning what they
bom,w

Who'0 your best Mend? Want to tell
ui about him or her?

Whether you 0 yean old, middle-
apd w in,our Solden Fors, *ve us a
call at (734) 968-2131 and leave your
name, addreas and a daytime tele-
phol» number u -il - thi name of
your b.t *i•nd Ind a bit of inhma-
tion About him or her

When the 52nd annual convention of

the Michigan Twins Association meets
this weekend, Joyce Hodess and Janet
Spinner will be there, as they have
been for every other twins convention
for the paot half century plus two
years

The 68-year-Qld twins not only look
alike and mund alike, they shan other
,imilaritiN. Married just nine months
apart at the age of 20, each im the
mother of three grown children. Each
ha• two daughters and a Ion Janet.
has six grandchildren, Joyce hu five:'

-I'bree of our kids were bdrn on the

18th and thre•of mir grandkid• on the

16th,- said Janet.

The Farmington Hi]18 residents will
join twina from around the state for the
MTA convention Saturday and Sunday,
June 27-28, at the Livonia Marriott
Hotel:

The weekend event includes dinner

at Livonia'§ Sveden House and contests

- youngest twins prelent, most alike
twins and most alike and unlike twins

in newborns through age 60 plus - held
at *he Eddie Edgar Arena on Sunday.
Fbr more information, call Joyce
Hode- at 248*1-9927

This is the lecond year the Marriott
ham hooted the convintion Lant year,

70 sets of multiples registered for the
convention, with Kevin and Jillian

O'Connor of Livonia the youngest twins
in attendance at 4 1/2 months of age.

The Michigan Twins Association was
formed by John and Jake Omedian,
who still attend conventions every
year. In addition to Joyce and Janet,
twins Rita and Martha Mobilnicki have

also attended every convention since
1946.

As young women, Joyce and Janet
appeared in some print advertise-
ments, including a spot to introduce
the dual mirror feature in 1946
Chevrolet models.

Their picture appeared in the newe·
paper flanking singer Frank Sinatra i
the late 19408. Joyce presented Sinat,*
with a loving cup award from the Intat
national Youth Committee for pnom*
ing interracial and intercultural unde,4
standing.

Each woman ha• piles of pho.
tographi hm twina conventions span-
ning the put half century In additiol
to the Michigan convention, they
attend the International Twins Con.
vention in Twinsburg, Ohio, every
year
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hon life was not mo
thi biliwit decilion
 dther a chocolate

)w Brook Inn offer
nd two room, The
tions will expand to
. Sept 1.
statue, and mumic

41¥* decorate The Carousel
SDe, which ho-0 a ki..ized
feather bed and gooae-down com-
forter, and a full bath with a
Ih-•r and tub.

-The Caroumel Suite i, popular
with h.,moonin becau,e it i
'*4&contained, Bernadette

I explained
Lucy the Ibeter keeps visi-

ompany in The Seashore
Adorned with an antique

bed and pine furniture, the
hai a companion private
with dreasing room. A
pool tub and shower is
the hall.

ensors m
feelingm, now you get to
charge and reclaim the
you kie when you go bal-
Nobody respects you for

230, tell me, Thomas, how
meconds would you specu-
t would take to harness

Inger and respond in a new

.'Well,- Thomas responded,
rve never thought about it. It
could take me about 30 seconds
to calm down -

*Iking a time.out

Twins from page

1!here they've met twins mar-
ried to other twins, twins who
look exactly alike and twins who
doh't bear much of a resem-
bldnce. Their favorites are
el'tap the young twins.

"Over the years, we've won
contests for being the most alike
mky times,' said Janet

When the siaters talk, they
often finish each others sen-
teqcee. They both enjoy crochet-
ln, u a hobby and have worked
ao.volunteers for the Red Cross

.

..

i

19-/ 8 --*--*0 W-16 .I
yol * I"*Oall'I-t, y- -Vef k.ow Wat"

i

Sticking with the wildlife
theme, the Van Lentene named
one or their roomi The Farm
Room. Overlooking the wood•
and the briok, The Farm Room
i, aprinkled with country oak
antiques.

Morninge, the Van Lentens
Berve guests an appetizer of
hits and breab, ouch u eour
cream banana bread, warm
Kones with double Devon cream

or white chocolate raspberry
acon-, followed by eggs, French
toast or pancakes

Weather permitting, guests
have the choice to eat outside or
in the formal dining room with a
congregation of cuddly Teddy

We couldn't have bought a
better piece of property;
Bernadette explained. "People
really enjoy this piece of proper-
ty.

Labor of Love

*m page B 1
-Then a 30-cond time-out it

shall be. You may not u,e your
hando or mouth in any way for
that amount of time. And while
you're calming yourself, think of
a way you could respond to your
son that would be new and dif-
ferent. What could you doT

Thomas' deep sigh echoed over
the airwaves. He was working
hard to think up a new solution.

*I could probably say to him,
'Pick up the fork and get out a
new one from the drawer.' "

The radio host was pleased.
And remember, Thomas, it's

Bl

for 30 years.
They were born on April Fools'

Day to a mother who had no idea
she was carrying twins. One gets
the feeling Joyce and Janet have
been fooling folks most of their
lives. They have one brother,
Sheldon Beckman, just 15
months older.

"We always wore the same
dreases and were in the same
classrooms in school," said
Janet. The sisters grew up in
Detroit near Hamtramck. They

For Jon and Carey Gary, the
bed and breakfast, 932 Penni-
man, wu alabor of love.

"There im a tremendous
amount of work. When you get
into a project, you never know
what'* structurally wrong,» Jon
aid.

What they found was a virtual
masterpiece.

-rhe hou,e wu built in 1903
for a doctor, mo thequality of the
construction im incredible:

All the historical Victorian
home needed wumme remodel-
ing. Thi Gary: call it a work in
progre- They took poomeosion of
the home in September 1996,
and the work continuem.

all in the way you say it. You'll
definitely get his assistance, if
you use the voice that you ju/t
used now:

Thomas, too, was pleased.
He'd confronted his demon and

owned up to it.
This was the first steptoward

good mental health. We can all
learn something from Thomam'
story. If we keep on doing what
we always did, well keepon get-
ting what we always got.

As Dr. Ray Guarendi said in
his book, «Back to the Family"
Willard Books, 1990): =Although

tookdance lessons for yeariand
have done dance routine* at the
twins conventions.

We share A,erything but hus-
bands; her sister added. We eat
the game food, like the *ame
clothes.»

«We didn't play prank: when
we were kids. We were 80 naive,»
said Joyce. -We were never
allowed to go on dates without a
chaperone, even to the prom."

Janet is divorced. Joyce will
celebrate her 47th wedding

- Jon Gary
932 Penniman

=We ipent month, working on
it without living here. It really
wam't inhabitable. We ate out a
lot becauie there wu no kitchen
for the flrit year There -med
to be mo many other priorities,"
explained Carey, a culinary
teacher at Mymouth Salem High
School.

Belid. -thetbc changes, the
Gary, replaced 98 percent of the
plumbing, and 96 percent of the
electrical system was replaced
and brought up to code, although
it wun't required.

Jon Gary, a teacher at the
William D. Ford Career Techni-
cal Center in Westland whose
hobby is making furniture, did

you may have experienced much
turbulence u a child; you are
not indelibly marked with bitter-
neis and the inability to leave
everything behind. You may be
bound to remember the past, but
you are not bound to live by it.*

If,ou have a question or com-
mint for Jacque Martin-Downs,
a *pecial projects coordinator for
the Wayne-Westland Community
Schools and private therapist,
write her at The Observer News-

papers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Ltuo-
nia 48150.

anniversary to Joseph Hodess on
July 3. They met at a Jewish
center dance, and Joyce was
impressed because Joseph had a
car and bought her a raffle ticket
for a radio, which she didn't win.

Mother heard about the twins
convention over the radio in

1946," said Joyce.Janet remem-
ben, "We were 16 and wore pin-
stripe guits and Bilk stockings.
That was a big deal then."

ta-dthe work himilf
Decorated in lavender and

cr,am floral ton-, Linnea) Gar-
don featur•/ a Shaker bed,
love...tand =uitary dik with
a larden theme Terry rob- are
provided for gue,U

Rose Haven i, an apropos
name for the room colored in
deep rose tones and adorned
with laci curtaini, a ehaise
lounge and antique fUrniture.

Recently completed, the Mag-
nolia Maile room wu done Nrom
scratch.» The home'* original
clawfoot tub,its in the new
bathroom and bright yellow
wallpaper hang® in the main
room.

'It'• 6 feet long rather than 5
feet, and it's in really good
shape,» said Carey of the tub.

The common area, are luihly
decorated with furniture from
Walker/Busenberg. The painting
-Ibe Nut Gatheren» by William
Adolphe Bouguereau hang, in
the cranberry and forist green-
accented formal dining room, lit
by an art deco lamp. A grand
piano shine, in the sitting room.

-The downitairs is for luests
where there', acce,s to the
kitchen. There', treat, in the
butler's pantry, and we provide
soft drinks, said Carey.

The Gary: conoidered opening
a BAB 10 years ago after staying
at one on vacation. Tucson, Ariz.,
and Colorado were considered,
but their dream location was
right around the corner.

Carey made a detour and
drove down Penniman on the
way home to Northville," Jon
said. 'She always wanted a
wrap-around porch. She made
an appointment to come see the
house. We walked up the front
porch and walked inside and saw
the woodworking:

"Had it been paneled or other-
wise tampered with, we would
have paued it by,» she added.
-Ihis i, a special house becauie
of iti location, right here adja-
cent to downtown. You can walk
to atheater that still serve, real

buttered popcorn. We provide
bicycles for guests. It's a fabu-
lous location for people to visit.-

The home is also special to
Gabriala's. The Main Street

store is creating a Cat's Meow
village of 932 Penniman.

Child friendly

Te= and Manoo Miller con,id- Sandra P

er theif BAB, Auburn on Shel- announce,

dom, child hiendly. After all, the her daught

Millon are Frent, of 3-9-1.W Ryan Matth

Peter and S-Fibold Ma El.
Sandra Ke:

-They kind of like it,» Marion and Ronald'
The bride-

Iaid. =When guest, come in,
Pe- shak- their hand Some-

uate of Ply:
School. She

tim-hegets very, very attached Wihtenaw
to guests, e,pecially single where she
womon traveler... Jackion Ci

Auburn on Sheldon, a wooden- where 81'•
hine fhrmhou- that maintaini
the original line, and style,

phy and L
Beauty whi

othr, two rooms. The Goldsmith metology. 1
Room ii accented with framed Mercy Mem
Victorian laces and features a ,00'1 and P•

king-sized bed with a fluffy Her fianc•
white comforter. A §,cond-floor of Plymouth
corner room, Rome'. Room, was and a 1996
once the maid's quarter, and University
features a full-sized white iron degree in p,
bed.

9f there wal a maid from that
time, perhapi her name would Karshn,
have been Rome,0 Marion,aid Richard A

Miller formerly worked in uni- nia and Kar
versity food eervices and becau,e lanti wen 10

of that background, she is pre- Matthew's
pared to cook for anyone, includ- Church in

ing thooe with food allergiei. As David G. M,

the guelt, check in, Miller gives The brid,

them a questionnaire which uks Gerald Grie

abdut their dietary require- the late R,

ments, allergies, likee and dia- groom is th,
likes. Irene Karsh

*If they have food allergies, The bride

they are served the same things to serve ae

but they're made the way you with Carol

can eat them,- she said. 'Yo* maid.

can't get that at a hotel." The groo

Couple• or families who are ter, Miche

celebrating an event will be serve as be

greeted with a delicacy. Tomala u i

If it'• their anniversary, 171 nia Grieu a

whip-up a cake for them, or pro- The coup

vide wine or cheese and crack- St. Matthe

ers,» Marion said. 9 make a lot
before leav

of cheesecakes, or an Iri•h
Cream Chocolate cake:

Van Lenten said anyone who
is skeptical of bed and break-
faots becaume it'* *omebodyg
home should give it a try.

*My brother-in-law refused to
stay in a bed and breakfast. He
maid, No, no, no. I don't think rd
be comfortable staying in some-
one'a house.' Then he otayed in
one for a week and thought it
wu the moit relaxing, enjoyable
week," he oaid. -My brother-in-
law M a bed and breakfast con-

vert. Once you're a convert you
can never go back.» 6.

Ng!§111:aping mouth. The dilated pupils.

The small bit of drool on his chin,

Subject Is in awe Complete and total awe. Evidently in response to the

act of downloading the most graphically advanced version of the

game NASCAR' Racing 2 from the Internet in a mere 41 seconds with

Medlille EN)resr and die Wer-ve Bro,Mend Network Subject 8

de,4 re,corg I the hu®: cr rtnment polene,101 thI Wernet ser*e.

When ded to oommer, m,blect 67 -s •rglic- az lo co,cess of drool

e-F.

To enjoy d this entertainment lor youndl, M Is crucial youc,1 1-888-

339-3151 or -t onNne * vA-.me,hone=n/opess NO be -med:

carry, handkerchief, tissue or iny clher :booftent-Ih object

1i See File 011: 1.....C. Inci

Ln

Eight

MediaOneJ.

.4 1-888-339-3151

1. 7
t
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Kil-Valll

con,id- Sandra Kline of We,tland
n Shel- announce• the engagement of
*11, the her daughter, Jaymi Lea, to

Ryan Matthew Valli, the Ion of
Ellen. Sandra Kent-Crou of Canton

Marion and Ronald Valli ofTroy.
The brid•-to-be is a 1906 grad-me in,

Some- uate of Plymouth Canton High
ttached School. She al•o im a graduate of
aingle Washtenaw Community College

where she *tudied radiology,
wooden- Jackson Community College

where *he studied ultraionogra-tain,
phy and Leman'I College ofstyle,
Beauty where *he itudied cos-dimith
metology. She i• employed atframed
Mercy Memorial Hospital, Hud-tures a
m'm and Premiere Hair Salon

nuffy
Her fiance i a 1989 graduatend-floor

of Plymouth Canton High School
W.

and a 1996 graduate of Oakland
er, and

University with a bachelor's
te iron

degree in public administration.

mthat

e would Karshneskt.Griess
said.

Richard A. Karshneski of Livo-
in uni-

nia and Karen L. Grie- of Ypoi-
becaume

lanti were married Feb. 6 at St.
i. Pre- Matthew's United Methodist

, includ- Church in Ypsilanti. The Rev.
N. As David G. Mulder officiated.

r gives The bride is the daughter of
chask. Gerald Griess of Ann Arbor and
equire- the late Roberta Griesi. The
and dig- groom is the son of Anthony and

Irene Karshneski of Inkster.
1lergies, The bride asked Kathy Grie-
e things to serve as her maid of honor
ay you with Carol Greene as bride,-

id. "Yo* : maid.

The groom asked his daugh-
who are ter, Michelle Karshneski, to
will be serve as best person with Tom

Tomala as groomsman and Den-
gary, I'll nia Griess as usher.

, or pro- The couple received guests in
d crack- St. Matthew's Fellowship Hall

a lot before leaving on a honeymoon
n Irish

one who

d break-

ebody*•

Klmlin*Tornambe
Carl and Delphine Kimling of

Detroit announce the fbrthcom-
ing marriage of their daughter,
Cynthia Ann, to Frank John
Tornambe, the ion of Frank Ta -
nambi of Livonia and the late
T-le Tornambe.

A June wedding is planned at
Northville Assembly of God
Church.

Bruno-Baumgartner
Mike and Marilyn Bruno of

Dearborn announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Laura,
to Dave Baumgartner, the mon of
Ruth and Paul Germeroth of
Canton.

The bride-to-be is a 1987 grad-
uate of Dearborn High School

Her fiance i a 1989 graduate
of Lutheran Northwest High
School. He i, employed by USF
Holland.

A July wedding is planned at
Christ Our Savior Lutheran
Church in Livonia.

Pryslak-Mrocko
Steve and Diane Pryslak

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Michelle Lynn of
Garden City, to Kurt Gerard
Mrocko of Dearborn, the son of
Leon and Peggy Mrocko

The bride-to-be teaches special
needs students in the Huron
School District.

Her fiance is a sixth grade sci-
ence teacher in the same school
district.

An August wedding i planned
at Sacred Heart Catholic Church
in Dearborn.

He i employed u a oal- repr•-
•entative by IKON Office Solu-
tiona.

A September wedding i•
planned at Mt Hope Congrega-
tional Church.

trip to St. Lucia, West Indies.
They are making their home in
Ypoilanti.

/

41

A
1

i

i
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Massey-McCartney
Rick and Karen Mas,ey of

Canton announce th, engage-
ment of their daughter, Sta/ey
Lynn, to Ryan John M,Cartney,
the *00 of Lloyd and Laune Carr
of Ann A,ber.

The brid.to-be . a 1991 grad-
uate of Plymouth Salem High
School and a 1988 graduate of
the University of Michigan-
Dearborn with a bachelor'• /
degree in education. She is '
working for Bright Horizons

Child Development Center in tel--muniation. He il /01*-
Farmington Hilk.

Her Sance i a 1992 graduale ing for Sound Engineerin, i*

of Rivernew Community High Livonia. I

School and a 1997 graduate of A July wedding is piannod at

E••tern Michigan University Fint United Methodit Chu,th
with a bachetor d art, de,me in of Plymouth.

Zalar-Baillos
Richard and Kathryn Zalar of

Shelby Township announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Deborah Lynn, to Alexander
Norman Billion, the son of
Danny and Dori, Ballio, of Livm
nia.

The bri(le-to-be is attending
GMI Engineering and Manage-
ment Institute and im in a coop-
erative study program with Gen-
eral Motors Midsize/Luxury
Group in Warren.

Her fiance isa graduate of the
University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor with a bachelor of Kience

degree in electrical engineering
•n,1 the University of Michigan-
Dearborn with a master's degree
in electrical engineering. He im
employed as an electrical devel-
opment engineer at General An October wedding is

Motors Midsize/Luxury Car planned at St Ther-e dI-leux
Church in Shelby Township..Group in Warren.

Read Taste on Sunday.
,

fast. He
1 think rd

tayed in i
lought it
oyable
Fther-in- . i %'* f
Ifast con- ..e . f.

*i'
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-Since 1950 -

1 Concrete Flower Planters
WHIALPOOL Z

14"x 13 -............................$20.00
BATH 6 1:1.-Url,1!B,Im,;W-

17-x 16"....... ............$35.00

19-x25' ........u......... .$80.00

8,•ch# 720*f Pous,igi LIMIT 1 COUPON PERFLOOR MODEL SALE! ! -*.....-1.../../.Il- --d---.-0. 1

Sunies. Bird Bathi Animals. =50» i, E-Rdigious St.tues, Oriental Ev$STRING IJP EX-ES I

.usrr 001

CUSTOMER I
711 1

1 L-te,mr
248-693-8683

1 - While Supply Luts
1- ·UVONIA I

C-r ef M-24 a,1 Scr* Ri
LIVONIA STORE ONLY

4 1 .--MAZA

4 *do NA 4 n. IWI. 4 A.D.,1 Hint ® 28243 Plymouth .....1
M T W. F 2:30-6.1-H 130-5, SAT & SUN )O-4 ...m... Livonli• 73•22-5633-/9. 73"274.01

-9,00* vil# 9•Il* -94 -4* VASON JASON JASON JASON JASON* 1------_-----_----_.-1,

ASON JASC

L

ASON JASON JASOH.
e

Pride

F DII#h
Tradition

These cherished values Me the foundation upon which all of
our fine quality product• we bued. Ow family wishes your
a woaderful July 4th holiday Enjoy it even mon with extra

-v* m ow e-, diy low Fi= Come vilit y=w
Ioil/ailmod Pelp,IW/ Fum kkiq Tl,ift S-

NEW LOW PRICES ON

HOSTESS BOX CAKES ..I#/friff#
(LIVONIA-sQU™GATE ST=Es O.Ln

SEE STOLU FOR DETA1$

$22 SAVE UP TO ...1././ho.

500/OOR =-
MORE EVERY DAY

ON WONDER BREAD & HOSTESS CAKES SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
FOOD STAMPS WELCOME

1 /2 1 )] ice X 11 |C

In (],Al P*,=Il/ NIC=**A CY-liaeol#* Lq=C,1-1-»,1, And
b.nia,1 No 00.,0Nioagiy hNal h O,Ili* W,Oli Olim.

9/20""'pid".00.=:Re-I M-

UVONIA STERLING HEIGHTS BIRMINGHAM
29115 2183 1960

Eight Mile ltd. 17 Mile Rd. al Diquindre Rd. Southfield Rd
048) 477-2040 (810) *14/Ills (248)04.4.42

DAZERY THRIFT *tORIS'

6 ...L.JJ,L 1.'1l..•. 1

Mulcn mower
for not much

With the new John Deere JS00 W--Behind. you get a 101 0 mo-r. it
has, Man6-el deck lor quiet. -cient mukhhe.
and almooth -1 undernde to prevent grass bui*,)
.Id c*,npi,W And you al,0 Ret#okklown handlrbi„ to

m/=Reny '-re Al lormueh len 0,, you'd e,e€t

Nothing Runs Like A Deere'

. 34.- PL™Ou™ -ADLlil"'IA

-        (724) 02/4./0
A --4/ WI- -d -*La- C- IM

L....

/*Al-= 4.7, com

------O VALUABLE COUPONS.1----

$|00 ON A A,rlime of9. or Mo,e

$200 Off A Ptid,me of
'10"or Mon I

Vald ( At-, H,- ThR §el•W Cqi•M- 7Me 
37151 AMRHEIN
M. 1-am a 41.0,=*

734-591-1616
MON·fll./.6

SAT. 1-5

14750 FORT ST. 35780 GODDARD 
I ..a N.. E-ka ...M-1.- ...

313-284-0863 313-291-2004 
MON.- FRI. 0-7 MON. IVES- FRI ,-6

SAT.11» - 7 !R-4. + 15 - 5 wNk as AT .de . 5%3.

.
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4 1
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CALENDAR ' Phllip•
Frank anc

of Diarborn
Plymouth, i
their 50th.

Th. coupt.
May 29, 194

They ha
-8-0 4 P

Santo of W
mrandchildr,

774 N. Sheldon, Plymouth.
Ticket, are $12. Studenta
and,eniors are *10. For
tickets and information,
call (734) 416-4ARr

i Willow Run Lical 1776
Reunion will be noon to

dusk Saturday, July 11, at
Lower Huron MetroPark,
Eaitbend Area, 17845 Sav-
age Road, Belleville. For
information, call (734) 495-
0015.

i Whistle Stop Players
presente Summer 1998
Drama Camps for children
5 years and older. Session
1 starts 10 a.m. to 2 p.m
daily (bring a Back lunch),
July 13-17, free workshop
performance at 7 p.m. Fri-
day at Mymouth Commu-
nity Arts Council. For more
information, call (734) 416-
4AEr. Participation fee:
$75 for PCAC members,
$100 for nonmembers.

I Installation of officers for

1999 at 1 p.m. Sunday,
June 28, at I.O.0.F Hall,
344 Elizabeth, Plymouth.
All veterans invited, lun-
cheon merved after installa-

tien. American I,egion
Bealley-Zatesny Post 112,
Plymouth. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 459-
7324.

MAVZ CA

I Joel: Group is,ponaor-
inga travel camp for chil-
dron age, 6-17. Each day,
campers.have diNerent
activities,Age groups are:
6-12 in July; age® 13-17 in
August Parent, who drive
and help out will receive a
itipend. For more informa.

7--- -- r--, ---- --

24-team participation.
Rules are slightly modi-
fied Kansas City barbe-
cue mociety rolee. Team
entry fee is *20 for each
meat category (chicken,
pork, ribe, brisket); $50
for all four. For more

information, or for regis-
tration, call (734) 455-
1463, noon to 6 p.m.

Po011 Cil"IC

1 There will bea Pom-

pon Clinic 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 22,
at Heritage Park, Can-
ton. Girls ages 8-14 are
invited. Cost is $30,
which includes a T-shirt

and lunch. Bring your
own water bottle and
snacks. An invitation
will be inued to teams

toappear inthe
Chiefette Variety Show.
Registration deadline is
Aug. 7. Participation is
limited to the first 100 reg-
utrations. For more infor-

mation and registration,
call Debbie Custer (734)
455-2812.

CA-ONSOmaa

I The Canton Softball Cen-
ter im accepting registn-
tions for men's, women s
andcoed leagues for the
mimmer Beason beginning
June 29. Team registra-
tion fee ia $596 (umpires)
for 16 games featuring sin-
gle and doubleheaders.
Game balls and USSSA

Registration are included
in the registration. Regis-
ter in per,on 3-7:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday

| PL¥'OUT" DISTRICT LI"ARV $ i

[ Amlm//MU-V /0.4
WI th, 00-nor •#h t,f ul¢* of

4 011, Ub,80 4530750.

-v14 :

 Gui Granon
r.ve" Ill'IT• -
5 M.y Higgins Cl-

Anna Qu*len

4. Colinac McC•Ally

Mitch Albom

Cokle Roberts

0 "./. vaoul-.0-••

i Monty Robifts

i, nul: 1". U'.011- D.

5 Ron Cheriwiw

Cahin

H CM Norac

Steve Lavis

.............00-1.
Phoeb' Stone

Hlriet M. Ziefert

N=* White Canstrom

with a $100 deposit, or over
the phone with a credit
card at (734) 483-5600,
Ext. 2 or 3. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 483-
2913.

Younl SOCCER

1 The city of Plymouth
Park, and Recreation

Department will t.k. fall
youth soccer registration
the entire month ofJune at

the recreation office, dur-
ing busine- hours, 8 a.m
to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The
department is in the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center,
525 Farmer St. All regis-
trations require a birth cer-
tificate. The fee i, $40 for
city of Plymouth residents
and $60 for non-residents.

U- ad-1 •h••t if -•r,

For more information.

call 456-6620

m The Polish National
Alliance Centennial

Dancer: of Plymouth is
accepting registrations
for fall clasies. No expe-
rience i nece-ary and
the minimum age i. 3
yean. Cla•- will begin
in September. If you are
intere,ted or have que,
tions, call Barb Martin
at (734) 453-7161.

ADKT.OCCER

1 The Canton Soccer

Club is accepting regis-
trations for its Men'I

Over 30 Soccer Ikague.
For more information,
call Craig Cox at (734)
454-9072.

TAI Cli

I The Plymouth Com-
munity Arts Council is
having Tai Chi cla-es 9-
10 a.m. Tuesdayi and
Thursdays. The experi-
enced instructor is com-
fortable working with all
age ranges and abilities.
Coot is $87. For more
information, call (734)
416-4ART.

SINGLES

I Single Place presents
«Principles for Positive
Single Living" by the
Rev. R. Cryderman 7:30
p.m. Thursday, June 26,
at First Presbyterian
Church of Northville,

200 E. Main, Northville.
Admission is U per person.

COOKWI

I Single Place presents a
summer cookout party at 7
p.m. Saturday, June 27.
Bring food to pass, plus $4
to defre, coet of paper
products. Call the First
Pnebyterian Church of
Northville for information,
(248) 349-0911.

SCHOOL

OPENINGS

I Tutor Time, 951 N. Can-
ton Center, Canton, is
enrolling children ages 6
weeks to 5 years. School
hours are 6:30 a.m. to 6:30

The Plyme- 0,00,ve, welcome, Calendar iumi Itenw should be from non-prolit community
groups or indwidual; announcing a community program or eoent. Pie- type or print
the udormation below and mod >our item to The Calendar, Mymouth Obeerver, 794 South Main
Street, Plymouth, MI 48170, or by ¥ 10 7344-4224 Doodline /br Calends, dems io noon
A,day Ar the following Thunda» paper. 811 459-2700 ifyou have any que,¢ion:. A

p.m. Summer camp pro-
gram enrollment, for age,
6- 10 year, al,o are being
accepted Contact Donna
Pomenon at (734) 981-
8463.

1 Opening, exist for fall
1998 for students in mecond
through fifth grade at New
Morning School, a state
certified and licenmed non-
profit school For more
information, call (734) 420-
3331.

I Small World Day Care in
Canton, on Joy Road,
between Haggerty and
Newburgh, is accepting
applications for enrollment.
For more information, call
(734) 459-9909.

SUPPORT
GROUPS
CO'joillipols,1

• Counterpoint Shelter
and Crisis Center offers

free counseling and reepite
servieee for youth ages 10-
17 and their families. For
more information, call
Counterpoint Shelter at
(734) 563-5005

Al-m.AHOSPICI

i For people throughout
southeastern lower Michi-

gan who may have experi-
enced the loss of a loved
one, Angela Hospice offers
monthly grief support
groups at no cost. All
groups are held at the
Angela Hospice Care Cen-
ter in Livonia. For meeting
dates and times, call Ruth
Favor, (734) 464-7810

-"00-'Cl

1 Arbor Hospice has a
seven-week group for
young adults, age 18-25,
who have experienced the
death of a parent. Group
will be held on Wednesday
evenings at the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church, 777
W. Eight Mile, Northville.
Call Chandra Newmark at
1-800-783-5754 to register.
For information about
other age and 1- groups,
call (248) 348-4980.

SCHOOL
PROGRAMS
• New Morning School,
14501 Haggerty, Plymouth
Township, will be holding
Summer Science & Math

Camps for kids 6- 11 years.
"I'm A People Machine"
will be held July 20-24. Sci-
ence and Math Camps are
filled with hands-on activi-

tie, that make learning
fun. Latchkey is included.
For information, call (734)
420-3331.

I New Morning School will
be having Diacovery Days
9- 10:30 a.m. Monday-Fri-
day, July 6- 10. "Math Art, "
find the connection

between math and art. Call

for infonhation or to regis-
ten (734) 420-3331,7 a.m.
to noon.

1 liave You Hugged A
Cricket Today?- Explore
insecte and other inverte-
brates. 11 a.m. to 12:30

p.m.,Monday-Friday, July i
6-10, at New Morning
School. For more informa-

tion or to regilter, call
(734) 420-3331.

VOLUNTEER
WORK

1 American Cancer Society
need• volunteers. Call
(248) 567-5353, Ext. 336.

1 The Alzheimer's Associa-

tion is seeking volunteers 
to provide companionship
to people experiencing
memory lose. Volunteers
receive an orientation. To '
learn more or to volunteer, I
call Adam Sterling, (248)
557-8277.

VOLUNilll DI'll'lill
I Volunteer drivers are
needed to transport area I
residents to meetings of the |
Western Wayne Parkin- son's Disease Support
Group. Meetings are 7-9 |
p.m. the second Thursday
of the month at the Livonia

Senior Center on Farming-
ton Road, south of Five
Mile. Parkinson's patients,
caregivers and others are
welcome to attend meet-

inga, which serve Ply-
mouth, Canton, Westland,
Livonia, Redfoid and Gar- ,
den City. Volunteers may I
call 459-0216 or 421-4208.

CLUBS
.mIRS OF MULT-18

• The Plymouth-Canton
Mothers of Multiples Club
meets 7 p.m. the first and I
third Monday of each 
month. Call Barb at (734)

207-5224. Playgroup

meets every other Tuesday.
Call Sue at (318) 469-9324.

IUM Rju)00

1 Members and cia-es are
available for tbooe Ieeking
to become licensed ham

radio operaton Meetings
are held at 7 p.m. on the
third Tuesday of every

month, except July and
August, at Plymouth City
Hall, 201 S. Main St., My-
mouth, upstairs. For more
information, call Earl at
(734) 453-8865, Chuck at

(734) 453-7377, or Ralph at
(734) 465-7652.

BNI

Business Network Interna-

tional, !ular meeting, 7-
8:30 a.m. Wedne,day, July
1, at Laurel Park Chapter,
Richard'§ Reitaurant, Ply-
mouth Road and New-

burgh. For information,
call (734) 397-9939.

M.O.M.
1 Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M.) offers guest
speakers and discussion. It
moets at 9:30 a.m. the sec-

ond and fourth Friday of
the month at the First

Presbyterian Church in
.Plymouth. Baby-sitting is

f provided. For more infor-
mation, call Kate at (734)
453-3675.

1997 graduate of Plmouth-Canton High School.
She il the daughter of Alan mwi Kathy Sn•,nan-
tine of Plymouth.

Shanti Set.Ingi of Canton. a Wayne State Uni-
v-ity libmil and Iidirmation Sciloce program
student, wa, among 60 winnon hm *cr- the
country Belected for the American I.ibrary A-ci-
ation'I (ALA) Spectrum Initiative Scholarship
Program. The Itudiati will riceive 05,000 Am
ALA,.d additional *750 Am WSU Ihi„, and
Information Sci-• Program, and Inother 0800
*om th. MI<*Ii,an I.ihrazy A-,clation & a toth
d *360 Sh-U.-* ble mae d,gr-
im,hil- *m a miivii,ily in India wd af
rently. n th• Cail- public Ubruy.

Erin Plymouth wai among high
.chool hp•n awarded the

....f 44 701.

: al, p,inted .1 4,•writte to: Cam,nal No.4 Ply-
4 mouth-Canton 060-er, 794 S. Main. Plymouth,
Mich. 48170

2-----
1 hui L Abbot, a native of Iui-ide, Ky., ¥-
lam. a,wilinately ime,tudent, who partici-
pald in the Umi,lay 0/I,ut/,ine'm commen-
ment corimony. Thi univermity celebrated iti
w--*--1-1 11.6..r Abbott received hi. docto•

2 1 diotal midlid- digr-. 11, i. a 1990 vaduate
i d la.-1. St. I-- Hi* School. H. i. th. In
d Dr. I.w.- Abhott and Ve.. Abbott o< Pl,

i moul.
kiley A ailil,1,0 of Plymouth w- amil thi

;412,tudi- * No,ive dilaima, deri A•-,tt
Con'll: ell"'Ine.mint '1'MAI.6 Thi Bom-

Dan of

Olender of Mymouth were amoog the 12 Detroit-
area residents who attended commecemmt ez-
Ci- at Adrian Colle.. Kucher. i. a 1904 gr.du-
ate of Plymouth-Canton High School. She O the
daughter of Susan Kuchera of Canton and
William Kuchera of I.ivenia. Sarah E. Olender b a
1994 graduate of Ledywood High School, Livonia.
She b the daughter of Thomu and Catherine
Olender of Plymouth.

In UIT

Matth- Machin Huber of Plymouth and Tim-
othy Jame. Rod,-11 of C.ton ....moo. Ld.
Superior St- Univemity .tud-t, who mad. the
dia'I lit for thi 1998 .pring.m,It/r.

Halina O,trokolowics of Mylouth w. ameY
.tudent, who were nomed te-6/n: Mat
le. Mary' Coll•r winter 19/8
I r." A /t.

clannanitin, 4

ized taticore• and high-bool grade point aver-
age. She i, the daughter of Thoma, and Edith
Wy-ki of Plymouth.

Julie Price of Canton wa, among 40 of th•
*tate'i top high =hool ,tudent leaders to receive
the inaugural 1-der Advancement Scholanhip to
attend Central Michigan University this fall. The
four•year renewable award will cover the coit of
12 -dit hour.-h Par -1 i: valued at approx-
tmately 04.800 overall It i among the Orit,chol-
arihip, in Michigan to provide financial as,is-
taae, I»00cally br itudent le.der®. Pricii,the
daughter of I-im and Suian Prici d Canton.

P.=AU-A

Jonnifir F. Barritt and Kelly E Mcilvain of
Plymouth wu among studenti initiated into
Wi•10• Iallig- UIl/litfi n- chapur of Phi
B- K- 4 8...........bad h th. chap-

41• d -d Zd-Miwl
-tab j y thin-nal Phi B- Kippi of:B-
altioll.

..

..

-

1 / F I
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Peppers' Smith ready for hockey game
, Phillpi

Frank and Jo,eph- Philip•
of Dearborn Haights, hrmerly,
Plymouth. recently cel,brate
their 50th wedding annivormar,

n. couple exchanied Vows o
May 29, 1948, in Borkley

They have two childre
- Steve of Plymouth ind Nanc
Santo of Weatland - and tw
grandchildren.

Retired for 10 yeari, he i
cammander of the Dearbor

y. July 1 Height, VFW Post

forma-

11

Brown

R Carlton and Nancy Brown
were the guesti of honor atiur-
priae anniversary party on June
12 at Covenant Community

r Society , Church in Redford.
Call The couple exchanged vows on
t. 336. ; June 16, 1948. at Central

Methodi•t Church in Lansing.

Associa-  She il the former Nancy Hath-
teen , away.

onship  Re,ident• of Redford since
1982, the Browne have seven

1ng children - Tom and wife Valerie
teen

i of Mymouth, Sue and husband
ion. To

 Robert of Livonia, Cathy andlunteer,
humband Gary of Highland,

,(248) Diann of Plymouth , Rick and
wife Shirley of Troy, Barb of
Troy and Karen and husband

are George of Redford.
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Machus Pastry Shops but con-
tinue, to help in the office, nurs-
ery and kitchen at their church.

Their hobbies include garden-
ing, bowling, baking, the sym-
phony and travel in addition to
visiting their children and
grandchildren.

Al party of their anniversary
celebration, the recently
returned from a trip to Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and Hawaii.
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· Morning Worship . .. ... . ..11:00 AM
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Wed Farnly Hour .. . ........ 7:15 PM

June 28th
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t00 Brn. Gued Spealer
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S,.day sch,j S-day Woishb *00 8 1*45 8-Wed:De•day Children. Yot*h 6 Adult B1b4 790 -too p.m.

UVONIA
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(N. 01 1-06)
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Sundl School 9-45 Im
(313) 522-6830

ST. PAUL'§ LUTERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
21-5 A•61,116* K... 4 1 Aile & i.&.M.I,.I,

WORSHIP SERVICES
iltwdly E.wing 6 p.m

Sund' -1•'Il 9-15 am.
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Fial/ lohn W. Me,- • 474-0675
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There Is A Key
To Happiness
Yes, there is a "key" to

happiness. and we
want to share it with
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Reformed - Adhering to the
Westminster Confession of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Cult* Ave., Uvoria 48154
o# A#-8,11 Don-n S# and Se-, A-
Sunday Services - liamand 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
Al. ·1-1/ M.6/ - / 321- 0781

Pint Church of Chrht Sclentht. Mmooth
11*IW. A-Al,=T*Mp,Im:*11
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Sunday School 9 AM
Office Hrs. 0-,

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

29887 West Eleven Mile Road

./..
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¤10 knOGIC,Wt Ual • 7*437210
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Worship Service 9:30 a m

l"M# YOUN WInlongld;or

BEVERLY HILLS 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH i

Wors* 9:00 a.m & 10:30 a.m ,

Sunday School All Ages 9-00 am 
Childcare Provided

Bible Stud-

Tues., 10:00 am

Wed., 6:30 p m.

Rev Wanita J. Ferguson
20000 W 13 Mile Ad., Bevorly Hills
(at Evirgreon Rd.). ..646-9777

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
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iUOUS NEWS

moot w-kly 7-8:30 p.m. at
Christ Our Savior Lutheran
Church, 40001 Warren Road,
Canton

Th. 12-week.-ion will hilp
puticipants develop a cioeer
relationshi p to God and di,cover
amele meaningfW lib through
J-uiTh•rei•nohe to attend
and no obligation to join the
church. For more information,
call the church at (734) 414-
7422.

St Jame, Pre,byterian
Church will have a garage.ale 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Ftiday-Saturday,
June 26-27, at the church, 25350
W. 8ix Mile, Redford.
YA.UU

St. John's Epi,copal Church of
Westland will have ita first

annual yard male 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday, June 27, in the
parking lot of the church, 556 8.
Wayne Road, between Cherry
Hill and Avondale, Witland.
Space il available. For more
information, call the church
office at (734) 721-6023.

1

.-I/-

, farewell concert of the
presented at 6:30 p.m. Sat-
raptist Church, 43065 Joy

Oradua- 0/St. Hed.1. El.
m.ntary and H* Schoole are
invitid toal*tb anniv.Iary
M- and recqtion at 4 p n
Saturday, June 27, it ul
church, 3245 Junction, Detroit.
M- will bi follow.dby a con.e
and-kerection inthechurch
hall. Formore information, call
(313) 894-6409

IUIIIAY 1.01

Clburch of Today We,t-Unity
me,U at 10 a.m Sundays at
Moadowbrook Elemintary
School, 29200 Meadowbrook
Road, iouth of 18 Mile. The
church 06- youth education
and Bible cl-IN, moditation,
Artit Way and Unity Ba•ics
cour-. For more inbrmation,
call (248) 449·8900 or vimt its
Web.ite:

http:#www.cotwit. com

Ward Evang,lical Prembyteri-
an Church will offer a free ium-

mer popi concert at 7 p.m
Wednesday, July 1, on the north
lawn of the church, 40000 W. Six
Mile, Northville. 'America, Our
Heritage will feature contempo-
rar,mu,ic anddrama pre,enta-
tion suggestive of the Iea•on.
Fellowship and chilled water-
melon will follow the program.
For more information, call the
church at (248) 37+7400.

New Beginnings, a grief oup-
port group held year-round at St.
Matthew's United Methodist
Church, 30900 W. Six Mile, east
of Merriman, Livonia. continues
with it• regular meeting at 7
p.m. Thunday, July 2. The pro-
gram ia for people suffering as
the result of the death of a loved

one. There are no few. Anyone
may attend any or all sessions u
they feel the need. For more
information, call the church
office at (734) 422-6038, Marilyn
Wilkinson at (248) 380-7903, or
Rosemary Kline at (734) 462-
3770.

MIOUC ALU10O Z.

The Cathohc Alumni Club of
Detroit, a nonprofit organization
of mingle Catholics age 21 and
older who have a bachelor's

degree and are free to marry in
the Catholic church, will have a
picnic at 1 p.m. Saturday, July
4, at the Polium Hollow shelter
in Ken,ington Metropark. The
coat im 08 for member and $10

At two u#cu: D.L. Turner, harpist, guitarist and
uocalist, will share selections of his original composi-
tions on Sunday, June 28, with the two worship ser-
vices in the chapel of Our Lady of Providence Center.
Turner will lead worship during the 9:30 a.m. service
of Communion at New Life Lutheran Church. At 11:30
a.m. he will join the residents and staff of OLP to assist
them musically and vocally with Mass. The center u at
16115 Beck Road, between Five and Six Mile roads, in
Northuille'Ibwnihip. For more information, call the
Reu. Ken Roberts of New Life Church at (734) 459-8181
or Sister Linda Willette at (734) 453-1300.

for non-members before June 28 and conversation at 7 p.m. Tues-
and $10 for members and $12 for daysi at Archie'§ Family Restau-
non-members thereafter fbra rant 30471 Plymouth Road.
barbecue lunch of hamburgers, Livonia, and for pinochle at 7
hot dogs, salads, dessert, pop, p. m. every other Friday - call
beer and munchies. Call Teresa Re.e at (734) 464-3325.

at (248) 557-6183 for more infor- mmeeemEE DAY W"-
mation.

The Fourth of July will be

Bethany Suburban West, a marked by an Independence Day

Catholic organization which pro. worship celebration, followed by
vides spiritual, social and sup- an old-fashioned picnic and

port assistance divorced and sep. singspiration at Detroit First
Church of the Nazarene, Hag-arated Christians, will have a

dance, starting at 7 p.m., Satur- gerty Road, north of Eight Mile
day, July 4, at St. Robert Bel- Road, Northville.

larmine Church, West Chicago The 11 a.m worship service
and Ink,ter roads, Redford. The will feature a full color guard,
charge will be $8, including multimedia presentation and
refreshments. special Independence Day mes-

The group meets regularly on sage by Dr. Carl Leth, senior
Sundays for breakfast and Mass pastor.

- 10 a.m. at the Redford Inn, The wormhip celebration will be
Five Mile Road west of Beech followed by a picnic dinner of
Daly Road, Redford, and at 11:15 chicken, salads and cold drinks
a.m. at St. Aidan's Church, on the church groundmand an
17500 Farmington Road (north afternoon of spiritual and petri-
of Six Mile Road). I.ivonia - call Otic music.

Val at (734) 729-1974 - for coffee Donations of $3 per per,on or

010 por haily -an- will 6
ac..pled. Child ca. will 6

cal (248) 848.7010.

Goed sh/0/Id R.*fild
Ch-b will h- .8...,lga 0

a.m.. 4 P.m. 8.*-1.y,Jul, 11,
at th.church, 0600 N Way:=
Road, Weett-- Ther- d-
will be J.4 18. 80:Im (dio .
equivel-t of Im-*MJ
a- I--iwill mt *.0 0.1 ....5 :
8-pti- will b. 7.-m./. 2
mon in6•-tion, call RV w ;
Jackie G..non at ( 734 ) 722- -
7225

t

Wani Pre.1,0-ian Chur€b i
will d. t.0 -ik-lat. -lud
ball camp. J.ly 13-17.,/ Ju¥
20-24 00. childr- eit/104
grad- Ove.4,6. The c... 411
be held 9,-t•me-bling
Hall of the church, 40000 8*1
Mile, N.,thville. r

The camp.will be dinc- »
Aaroo Jerome, director o<the ·
Mh- andleth-grade =-trl.
at Ward. So- of thecamp ki
ture, will be daily bvitiomal,
dribbling drilk •h-il :
instructiona, mant*-- •

deho,e principle. Ind *le./.6
foot work. E.h child will L

receive a T-Ihirt to -ar and N
keep

Enrollmentia limited and tb,
-t . *65 per week F.=.e
information, call the Chr,Itaaa N
education omee at (248) 374- S
7903 duru,g regular bu•in- li
ha,irs

Registration imbeing tak-, for
Precept Ministnes Institute of
Training for,tudents, potential
leaden orcurrmit lead- Aug.
13-15 at Calvary Bapti*
Church, 43066 Joy Road, C-
ton.

Experiened imitructon 411
lead inte-,0-0- that t-h

participants indudim Bible
study.kill. of obi.vaN... in•r-
pretation, appli=doo and d-
cuesion group le.der.hip The
trainen al- will oBer tried-and-
true in•tructi- to guide partic-
ipanti in dmioping more e#k-
tive skills in their particular
areas of int-• ar -d.

People inter-ted in thetrain-
ing can call Lee Anne You,il 4,
(734) 456-8022
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: INTERNATIONAL SKI & GOLF 0/4."SCI
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cSign Up Today at Bavarian Village -Ii-=.-6

Bloomneld 1

& Receive a Free 2 Ball Pack of 79,3-Am" Golf Balls 2540 Woodwad £

B-*.0...
To obtain your Michigan PGA Learn To GolfsM Series information pack, sign up   - 4101 Toosent!i today at the Bavarian Village Ski & Golf Shop nearest to you (see panel on right) You will receive a ul

i list of all paiticipating teaching facilities, your I.earn to GolFM Series lesson registration card  1„,--             Novi (required for special Learn to Golfu pricing) and a FREE Michigan PGA Learn To Golf;M handbook and  Novi Town Con-
-       248-347-3323

} more. Simply phone the teaching facility of your choice, make your reservation and you're ready to get - ,---,--i

:started...It's that Easy. Hurry ! Space may be limited.
Fk/17//m/*o. H

2789-JER.
- .,*' The Lesson Series... Women, Men & Kidsvl ML (1""Ill..

1216 S. Gratiot

Taught Now thru Labor Day by PGA Professionals 818·463-300

Grosse Pointe
.

: If you, someone you know, your group or organization has the desire to learn how to play golf, the 1998 Michigan PGA 19435 Mack Ave.

i Learn To Golf.4 Series will be perfect for you. Because whether your interested in learning a new spot, getting involved in an exciting 313-885-03*

i fresh air outdoor activity or taking a needed break from the stressful everyday routine of home or office...Learn to Golf' offers an Dearbon H**ts

i excellent oppoitunity for a quality introduction to the game of golf at an exceptional value. Bavarian Village & the Michigan PGA agree I 26312 Ford Rd.
313-562-5560

i that lessons lower intimidating barriers of entry into the game of golf. That's why we've taken the time to develop the 1998 Michigan
i PGA karn to GolF' Series. Series Sponsors include some of the best names in golf... Callaway, Palmer, Nicklaus, Armour, Footjoy, litleist. i F.nt

4261 Miller Rd.

i Pro Select Belding Golf Bags, 810-732-5560

1

- East uning
.

 $15 °-Up Semi 1 246 E Saginaw.

.

.

Lesson Privale ....O- 517-33'ND696

Individual Ann Aor
.: 4-8 People 2-3 People Instruction 3336 Washicoaw

* lessons may be taken in any combination for a total of Ihree (3) lessons. Price is per person per lesson 313-973-9340
.

Grand Rapids
i I-on 1 ..........Fundamentals & Short -... 2035 28th St SE

616-452-1199 -
.

Game Etiquette •Teaching •45 Minute • 1 FREE Bucket
i Lesson 2 ..........Equipment & Full Swing herse City -

Clubs Provided New Golfer Lesson of Range Balls 107 E. Flent St.
i I.on 3 ........Hining with Woods,

, Specialty Shots.
For Women, Men, & Kids With a Michigan PGA Member Practice, Practice, Practice 616-941-1999

--

..

:

04 What You'll Get..Bonus Savings & Free Golf
hA Bay Harbor -4

. Grand Prize \1(1.(I.on ». I tl„:In Shell's Wondedul World of Golf  Golf Club 99&*m, 1981 -*

.

.

5 After you have completed the Three Pan I.esson Series you will receive your signed Michigan PGA learn to Golf" Series Certificate of ........Ill

i Completion. This ceitificate may be redeemed at Bavarian Village for a Special Bonus Savings Certificate, a voucher for a Free Round of Golf Roy.10.

i to One of following Spectacular Northern Michigan Golf Resorts. PLUS finish the series by August lst and be automatically entered to 3500 Ed,ar Ave.
1 Block Em of

' ·vin 37lays -  golf instruction at Boyne Highlands. Woodward O Coomdp i
24&549-9509 " 0

. fr AIDGf 1*T *7*60 91€y-, - 1
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Antioch Church pastor
assumes bishop's post

..

..

..

..

The ,enior putor of Antioch
Lutheran Church in Farmington

..111 1 Hill. hu b- dected bihop of
the South.ait Michigan Synod

.. of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America, effective
June 15.

Th, Rev. Robert Runbo will be
one of 66 ELCA bishops in the
United States and will ovenee

4,/ the work of the Lutheran
Church in the ll-county area of'11,1

muth-t Michigan that hal 147
con,regation• and more than
74,000 members.

-rhele are exciting yet chal-

heging times for the church and
I look forward to working with
our con,regation u we contlnue
to meet the needs of our mem-

bon and urve the larger com-
munity; Rimbo uid.

Rimbo will be installed in a 4
p.m. Sunday, June 28, aervice
at the Episcopal Cathedral
Church of St. Paul, 4800 Wood-
ward Ave., Detroit. Bishop H.
George Ander,on, the presiding
bishop of the ELCA, will pre•ide
over the initallation.

Rimbo'* career includes posi-
tion• u a-i•tant to the bi•hop
of the Southeait Michigan
Synod, pastor of St. James
Lutheran Church in Grosse
Pointe Farm•, pastor of St. Paul
Lutheran Church in Valley
Stream, N.Y , and executive
assistant to the project director
of the Inter-Lutheran Commis-

sion on Worship. He also has
had extenaive synod and church-
wide involvement on varioui

Luth,ran and ecum,nical boards
and commilaionl.

Rimbo received his bachelor of

arts degree from Concordia
Senior College in Fort Wayne,
Ind., and his master of divinity
degree from Chri•t Seminary-
Seminex, which im affiliated with

the Lutheran School of Theology
in Chicago.

A native of I.emont, Ill., Rimbo
and his wife, lois, have two chil-

dren, Debbie and Justin. They
are residents of Grosse Pointe

Park

SJC performs at Riverside
Riverside Park Church of God

i, inviting people to come and
praise the Lord in a worship cel-
ebration with the SJC Trio at
10:45 a.m. Sunday, June 26.

The SJC (which stands for
Singing for Jesus Christ) Trio
features the special blend of
Clyde and Shannon Beaver and
Jan Taylor who have been sign-
ing for more than five years.

vid r

1,3 =

d

SIC (11le 1-J•- C-t) Tdo

k

Music has always been a big
part of the Beavers' life. Clyde
was a member of the Livonia
Youth Choir and worked at a
radio station in Ypsilanti for
seven years a a morning show
hoot and program director.

Shannon has been a member
of a choir since elementary
*chool and even had aspirations
of being a country music singer.

Reoident, of Livonia, he works
at the Ford Transmission Plant
and she works at Sears.

Taylor is Shannon's mother.
Born and raised in Shelby Gap,
Ky., she remembers singing the
old church mongs while growing
up. Her dream has always been
to *hare with others what God

has done and is doing in her life
following many ups and downs.

A survivor of breast cancer,
she continues to put her faith in
the Lord daily while witne=ing
to other, struggling with the
disease. Married, she lives in
Redford with her husband Jim

and gon James.

Riverside Park Church of God,
ia at 11771 Newburgh Road,
Livonia. For more information,

in contivt Destiny (photo above), the premier performing ensemble of Kentucky
Christian College in Grayion, Ky., will per/brm at 7 pm. 7besday, June 30, at
Memorial Church of Christ, 35475 Fiue Mile, Liuonia. Also performing will be Ser-
vant£ a group of high school students hom several states who attend the college to
study and learn music for a week and then tour. The concert u free of charge. For

call the church at (734) 464-
more in/brmation, call the church at (734) 464-6722. I0990.

}bur Health & Care

.1 r (4 t,' fi, (four #cat t-,t, t-op i ow, L J.i.O,4. f* E,-4*,-tj .2
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= A-CATION-BIBU-SCH-OL-I-
Listings for Vacation Bible
Schools should be submitted in

writing no later than noon Fri-
day for the next Thursday's
issue. They can be mailed to
36251 Schooicraft, Livonia

48150, or by fax at ( 734) 591-
7279. For more information, call

(734) 953-2131.

m. mAT,-W, UNED

St. Matthew's United Methodist

Church will have its vacation

Bible school, God's Children

Pray,' 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m
June 29-July 1 at the church,
30900 W. Six Mile Road, Livo-
nia. The school is for children

ages +12 and costs $3 per child
or $ 10 per family. For more
information, call the church at
(734) 422-6038.

I. JA-§ P-UVT'mAN

St. James Presbyterian Church
will have it, vacation Bible
school 9 a.m. to noon June 29-

Pleame aee SCHOOLS, 810
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UNIVERSITY PSYCHIATRIC CENTER - Joffirson

Depression i a debilitating condition afikting millions of Americans.
Symptoms include feelings of worthlessneu or helples,neet significant
weight loss or gain, an abnormal amount of time spent alone, gadness
or crying Ipells. irritability, guilt, worry and a aer,se of hopelessness
Wayne State University researrhes are looking for volunteers for a
medication treatment prngram. If you quality, you will receive free
treatment and medication You must be between the ages of 18 and 65
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Schools from page Bg

July 3 at the church, 25360 W
7 Six Mile Road, Radford. The pro-

hm • for children in kinder-

:*rten through tb, aixth grade
- For more information, call the

church office at (313) 634-7730.

./. PAull ....r.Il"

Medical Weight I-, Clinics
has begun a 90-day drive to help
metropolitan Detroit dome•tic
,•lolence and oexual assault
qenciee get needed supplie,
;·Clients at it, 17 clinic, are
bling asked to contribute and
are offering an incentive. For
Very contribution of at least
$10, the client will receive one
month free, a $15 value, accord-
ing to Dr Jerry Cooper, medical
director of Medical Weight Lo=
Clinicl.

. "We will be asking our
patients to contribute diahware,
paper products, disposable dia-
pers, school supplies, canned
food, cleaning supplies and other
needed products for women and
families who have come to the

shelters to avoid domestic abuse

or sexual assault,- he said. We
feel our patients will want to
help these victims and their
families.0

Five agencies will be receiving
the goods - HAVEN (Help
Against Violent Encounters
Now) in Oakland County, First
Step in western Wayne County,
Turning Point in Macomb Coun-
ty, Domestic Violence Project
Inc.-SAFE House in Wa,htenaw

County and YWCA-Interim
House in Detroit.

"As an agency that provides
emergency shelter to victims of
domestic violence, sexual assault
and dhild abuse, we are always
in need of household items, espe-
cially during the summer
months when our shelter is

always full,» said Hedy Nuriel,
executive director of HAVEN.

Jackie Zaddady of First Stepe
agreed.
- "The summer 9 an important
time because women who are

victims often will leave home

after school lets out,» she said.

"We're happy to be working with
MWL and the other shelters on

this drive. This collaboration of

effort will benefit ug all:

The public can also drop off
donations at the Medical Weight
Ims clinics. Locally, they are at
37649 Five Mile Road and 37279

St. Paul'* Prubyt*nan Church
will have it, vacation Bible

.chool, .God'* Children Pray:
H.O.P.E. World Tour, 9:30 a.m

to nooo July 13-17 at the church,
27475 Five Mile Rod, Livonia.
The achool U for children age, 4-

Six Mile Road, both in Livonia,
42603 Ford Road, Canton, and
31426 Northwestern Highway,
Farmington Hills.

Goods collected for shelters

10. A donation of 07.50 per child.
$16 for familieo, 0 requested. A
hiwill colloction will be taken

for the time an Eye" Program
of Rivera of the World. Registra-
tion accepted through July 10
For more information or to regis-
ter, call (734) 422-1470.

m. PAUL' Um-AN

St. Paul's Lutheran Church will

have ita vacation Bible .chool,
'Animals on Auignment,» B
11:30 a.m. July 13-17 at the
church, 17810 Farmington Road,
Lavonia. Cla-ee for 3-year-old•

through •ixth graders will fea-
ture devgtion le,sons, crafu.
singing, hcreation and refresh-
menu. Allitudent, abo will

sing at a 10 a.m. worship Bervice
July 19. For more information,
call (734) 261-1360.

Newburg United Methodist
Church will have its vacation

Bible achool 9 a.m. to noon July
93-17 at the church 36600 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia. Children

age 3 through sixth graders will
di,cover what Jesus would do

through,tories, music, games
and craft, For regutration
information, call (734) 422-0149

Timothy Lutheran Church will
have iti vacation Bible *chool,

God'* People Pray,» 6:30-8:30
p.m. Wedne,days, July 22 and
29 and Aug. 8, 12, 19, 26, at the
church, 8820 Wayne Road, Livo-
nia. A light supper will be served
at 6 p.m. Infants are welcome
with parents in the adult pro-
gram. There is no charge, but
registration i required. For

r

more information or a regi•tr•-
tion form, 011 the church offic•
at (734) 427-2290. ;

'

Geneva Presbytenan Church
will have its vacation Bible

achool 9 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. July
27-31 at the church, 8836 Shet-
don Road, Canton. The pregram
is for children age 4 through
completion of the fifth grade. '
The 00*ring im $8 per child, with;
mcholarship, available To regis- ·
ter or for more information, call
(734) 459-0013.

Visit }bur Local
Menu
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to promote Featines tnclude: 5OL V-8 er,linc • Two-way liftgate ;+wheel disc Anti-lock Brake Syxem (ABS) • Battery saver • 60/40 split fold-down rear seat (.11 1, 425-4.kt'
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• Securilock™ r-ive antifheftsystem • Fingertip speed control with tar-ur/tar-diwn feature • Cast aluminum Jeer dish wheelb NOVI
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You can give the gift of life
and have fun at the same time

at l'he Gift of Life Just Zoo It"

Saturday, July 18, at the Detroit
Zoological Park in Royal Oak.

There will be a 6K run, 1.5-
mile fun walk and organand ti•-
mie donation awareness rally,
with music, refreshments and

more, beginning at 9 a.m.
Registration is *18 by July 3

and $20 thereafter. Registration
includes admission to the zoo,
nvo free tickets to the Detroit

ttocken home opener on Nov. 7
*d a commemorative T-shirt.
.•p 'Just Zoo It- ia presented by

e Michigan Coalition on Dona-
on and sponsored by WDIV-

TV4, WOMC-FM radio, Lamar
Advertising and the Detroit
Rockers.

Children under age 12 will be
admitted free to the zoo before

10 a.m. People wishing to join,
but not participate in the walk,
can buy advance wo tickets for

r ' For more information or entry
forma, call the Motor City Strid-

t , 9 at (248) 644-9099.
.:

' Delta Detroit
,

i.,

i plans reunion
.... - .. a. .. . I

'  C when Delte Alr Llnel Cloeed
1 .' Ati re,ervation office in South-

Field on Aug 31,1993, many
Imployeei relocated to other
lities, and many stayod in the
Detroit metropolitan area.
1 Five yean later, current and
*rmer employwo will be ptting
logether for • Delta Detroit
Reunion Saturday, Sept. 1% at
Lower Huron Metropark in
Delleville.
Z People inter-ted in participat-
t»g can call Nancy at (248) 682-
D044 w Yvonne at (810) 766.

10.RI--Inmation

Cal-1 9 YOU're
le of.#ord'M ·

The stylish Mercury Mountaineer

is one capable way to get around
town.It has an available V-8,

tons of towingpower,andloads f
of passenger and cargo kpace

l

And right now, it's even more , For qurrent
affcxdable So see wur Metm PER MoN™ GM Ford and

Detroit Mercury dealer today ior Lincoln Mercury

agreat value onagreat vehicle. FOR 36 MONTHS* original owners**

Hurryl 4,600 Cash Rebate Ends July 7th" 6-¥N y•ir«/f c. a therwy W
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36-Month/36,000-Mile Red Carpet Lease
Cm,Mali,nl Chst ,,                                                                                                                                             * 1998 Mercury Mountaineer PEP 655A with V-8 engine and All-wheel Driv MSRP $31.095. La,e payment beed on averagetof r,n

2 Net tR(1 00 4,850 capitalized cost of 91.30% of MSRP for leases purchased in the Detroit Region through 2/28/98. For special lease lerml (and
14'lly ...........025 $ 1,600 in RCL and customer appreciation Cash). take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 7/7/98. Tax. title, olher fees are

nix mumn, Payment J. .................... extra. Lessee M responsible for excess wear and lear. No charge Appearance Group and electrochromic mirror shown **For
Cash Due At Sknina .................,9 484 additional cash back for qualified original owners of Ford. Lincoln Mercury, and General Motors vehucles. Prnof of ownenhip
$.13/mile Owr-36,20 Miles required. See dealer for complete detaill ww•thm'Wnmen'Urv.com
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i . SPORTS Whalers' star to go high2 SCENE
I ,

Chaos reigns
The Canton Chaos, an under-16

boyi premier,occer team, competed
in the Jaroli Willis Invitational Soc-

cer Tournament last weekend and

went undefeated in four games in the
First Division.

: Team members are Dan Amos,
Justin Ballard, Joshua Brooks, Scott
Duhl, Patrick Griffin, Jonathan John-
wn, KiM McKee, Jean Peltier, Chris

: Podolak, Chris Price, Andrew Rea,
: Jeff Shelby, Jonathan Smith, Brett

Stinar, Matt Truseler and Jon Wurts.
The Chaos are coached by Danny Rea

PGA Junior Tour
It's been a busy week for Power-bilt

Michigan PGA Junior Tour golfers.
On Monday, the tour visited Mil-

ham Park Golf Course in Kalamazoo

for the Titleist-Footjoy Worldwide
Junior Classic, and a couple of Can-
ton native, scored well.

In the boys 14-15 age division,
Brian Gullen fired an 84 to finish in a

tie for 23rd. There were 46 golfers in
that grouping.

In the boys 16-and-over division,
Brendan Wheeler shot an 81 to place
in a six-way tie for 42nd. There were
84 competitors in that grouping

Other local golfers who scored well
included Chrii Tompkins of West-
land, whoee 74 earned him a seventh-

place tie in the 16-and-over division;
Anthony Fotiu, also of Westland, who
fired a 76 to tie for 13th in the Bame

age division; and Evan Chall of West-
land, whose 78 got him a tie for 1 lth
in the 14-15 division.

Last Thursday (June 18) at the
Junior Championship at Stonehedge,
held at Stonehedge Golf Course in
Augusta, Wheeler fared much better,
shooting an 80 to place in a tie for
26th in the 16-and-over division.

Among the other local scorers was
Matthew Courtright of Livonia, who
shot an 84 for a fourth-place tie in the
boys 13-and-under division.

Panthers prowling
The Canton Panthers have compet-

ed together since they were five-year-
olds, and they have never known any-
thing but success. This year, as an
under-nine recreational team compet-
ing in the under- 10 Superior Division
of the Great Lakes Soccer I.eague, the
Panthers finished in first place with a
9-1 record.

That brought their overall record
Iince their inception to 100-2-1. On
the weekend of June 13-14, the Pan-

then competed in the Findlay (Ohio)
Invitational Soccer Tournament, in

which they reached the championship
match in their division, going up
againit the Parma Flames. The Pan-
thers won, 2-1, to capture the title.

Earlier in the tournament, the Can-
ton-based team beat the Liederkranz

Kickers (Mansfield, Ohio) 2-1 and the

Dayton United Rapids 5-0. In their
final division match, the Panthers

and the Maumee Express battled to a
scoreles: tie.

Panther players are Gregory
Bolton,Matthew Boylan, Mark Cal-
abreee, Sean Dillon, Garrett Fishaw,
Alec Hahn, Becci Houdek, Lindsey
Imeler, Jeremy Henderson, Christo-
pher Leonetti, Christopher Pruitt,
Daniel Popoff and Sean Roberts, all
from Canton. Coaches are Victor Dil-

lon, Randy Houdek and Dan Popoff

It wain't anything like this when
the Whalen moved into their pre,ent-
day home - Compuware Arena, in
Plymouth, nearly two yeari ago.

Back then the Whalen, the Ontario
Hockey League champion in 1995 and
the OHL'o West Division winner in

1995 and 1996, needed help. Attrition
had taken its toll; Whaler coach Pete

DeBoer figured he would have to put
as many as 11 rookies on the ice.

But that was then. Past invest-

ments are now reaching fruition. The
Whalen, who lost in the OHL semifi-

nals last season, are looking to move
up a notch and challenge for the
league championship.

=Potentially, we have 15 guys com-
ing back (from last season's team),"
said DeBoer. If Paul Mara and

(David) Legwand come back, we could
be very, very good."

No kidding. Legwand is the OHL'*
most valuable player, a center who
scored 54 goals and 107 points in 59
games - as a rookie. On Saturday,
the National Hockey Ikague will con-
duet it. entry draft in Buffalo, N.Y.,
and Legwand (a native of Grosse
Pointe) is expected to be one of the top
three selections.

He isn't the only potential loss for
the Whalers. Kevin Holdridge, a 6-
foot-2, 205-pound defenseman from
Novi and Redford Catholic Central

HS, is expected to be drafted in the
top three rounds.

The Tampa Bay Lightning have the
NHL's first draft pick; the San Jose
Sharks choose second, followed by the
expansion Nashville M.m.

Vincent kcavalier of the Rimouski

Oceanic, part of the Quebec Major
Junior Hockey League, is also
rumored to be the top player picked.

I don't think anyone will know
until Saturday (who will be No. 1),"
said DeBoer

He is counting on having Legwand
and Holdridge both return. According
to NHL draft rules, a draftee must
either make the NHL roster of the
team that selects him or return to his

junior hockey league franchise to
complete his junior status.

As good as both Legwand and
Holdridge are, making an NHL roster
as 18-year-olds would be quite a feat.
Also, the team that drafts them
retains their rights for a year.

Plea,e Me ¥HALERS, (5

SC shoul
IA's face it: When Bill Tolstedt was

hired almost a year ago to coach the
Schoolcraft College women'B soccer
team, people familiar with soccer in
this highly-competitive area wondered,
"Who's he?-

The answer came quickly enough.
Tolstedt knew the game, he knew how
to coach. He had been involved in

coaching youth soccer programs for
years.

But that wasn't the only thing Tolst-
edt brought to the program.

Sure, he showed he could coach by

4

t

Star In the making: The Whalers' e one of the top two players
selected in Saturday's NHL entn ind 107 points in his first sea-

3(r Flace

It's heating up - to the iceE

son in the OHL.

d climb v
• RECRUrrING

rallying his troops last fall after a 1-6-1
start to an 8-8- 1 finish - all done with

a team he had little part in recruiting.
Tolatedt ia now showing what he

does best: organize. Using an increue
in scholarihipe, he actually had to trim
down the number of newcomers to the

current level of 18 through two tryouts.
«Without a doubt, it'g been terrific,"

the second-year SC coach said of the

David Legwand is expected to b
1 draft, after he scored 54 goals i

Jith stroi
added resources. It's been quite a
lever to draw in talent."

And draw it in ke has, with an orga-
nized approach to his recruiting that
includes cataloguing potential players
and communicating with coaches of
both high ochool teams and youth pro-
grains about talent.

The result is a widely-recruited
group of players, from all parts of the
state

«We put a big effort into it," he said.
We've been all over the state. We have

14 different communities represented

Lb vi Cle Al
on our team."

Obviously, Tolstedt is looking for-
ward to the start of the season in

August. In fact, he'a been looking Tet-
ward to it since last Beason ended with
a double-overtime lois to Meramec (St:

Louis), a team that had beaten SC ear?

her in the season by a 4-0 margin.
-I'hat was a defining moment for us,"

Tolstedt said of that defeat. -Thatg

when our players turned to me *hd
said, 'We can go to nationals. Now yot:

Pleame Me SOCCIR RICRUITS, CS
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Summer softball Ble,up '74 12:1'
. I

The Canton Softball Center, located
at 48686 Michigan in Canton. k now
accepting team regi,tration, br men'e
and co-ed league team• for the ium-
mer Ie-on, which begin, June 29

Team registration ia $595 plus
umpire h- for a 16-game aea,on, fea-
Aring dngle pm- and doubl-head-
en. Game ball:, USSSA registration,
and first- and I,cond-place sponsor
and individual awardi for each league
are included.

bgister in perion, 3-7:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday and 11 a.m.-4 p.m
Saturday, at CSC with a $100
depooit, or over the phone with a
credit card by calling (734) 483-6600,
ut. 2 w 8. For more information, call
(784) 488-2913.

In addition: CSC offer, USSSA

Tournaments overy w-kend. Call
(734) 483-8000 for a tournament list

Among tho,i on tap: the USSSA
M,n'i C National Invitational Tour-

nament July 4-6; the UBSSA Girli
Y-h Nati-1 1.itati-1 Tourah-

ment July 11-12; and the UBSSA
r Or-t 14- Mater Sinor Tourna-

mact and UMBA Church Pre-State

TIM""a'.t J:* 16 19

Summer league
enters 15th yeat

' . 1 9., 41%:e

Popularity in certain oport. comes Ind goes,
often dipendent upon how well local collegiate
ind/or pro programi an firing. If the Pliton, an
racking up wins on the court, if the University of
Michigan'm ibotball team reigna Iupteme national-
ly, chance, are participation in r,cr-tional-level
pmgrams in tho- sporta williwell

Then there's the Metro Summer Hockey Ikague
Founded by A.J. Baker (now the coach of NCAA

Division H national champion University of Alaba-
ma-Hunt:ville), the MSHL i, now in its 16th m.
ion In that span, very little hal changed in the
k.'Ue: fbcum or operation:
• Many of th, same pleyon will compite lain

thim seaion - ju,t like last year and the year
before

• All the Bm- 011 bo at the Plymouth Cultural
Centi. 101 Arena, lifibl (/veil, ane playoff la-
v- in Diarborn lit..00 ).

• Them will again bi dght teams, with players
ran*Vinaphm 16,arooldtoM.

Ple'lle- =-, Cl
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Stan -Inoil. Chad Theuer (right) scored
twice in the Bultdogs'/Int game, and Vic
Dfina (14/1) did thi mme /br the Alcona

'Dogs open with
rout of Spartans

The hope is, this is no indication of thing, 1,
come.

The opening game of the Metro Summer Hockey
League, held at the Plymouth Cultural Center?,
Ice Arena, wu last Sunday, but it wasn't much W
a game The Spartans were short a couple of p&*
en, and the Bulldop took full advantage. Dcorin*
Beven firmt-period goals en route to a 16-0 rout

Eric Bratcher had the honor of ®coring the Arit
goal of the -aion It wu his only pal of the ga]*.
although he did add three a.ists

Ian Crockford (from Bloomneld Hills) •coted

three loall and auisted on two others for the Bl,11-
dog*, while Corey and Kevin Swider (both *m
Livonia), Chad Theuer and Ben Blackwood eath
added two goals Other goal-,coren were Kewi6
Hagirty, Lex Madais. Brad Yonemura (Gardd
City) and Matt Grant (Livonial

Bob Harrtion wu in Bal Ibr the shutout -:-
Kevin Swider added three ainists, while Co,*

Swider, Grant, Halluty, Th•uer, Blackwood ••0

0 1 0 1.1L f . ...1
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(Na•*I) . 21:e 1 -1 lettlia ( C-1-),

22:68: 1 J-I R-t (C-*on). 23:/

Na- Ul: 1 -ch Ionil. 37:41

m- 1&14: 1. Cle* Uttl* (Ply,no,Ah),
laa 2. EAC - (W-. 1*00; 3. Ene

*ID# 1. L-,n Ke- (Fam,

I,ton Hile). 26:36; 2. Erk. Stoney, 26:41.

1 48 v,tins (C-ton). 28-00

I 1*1* 1. knothan LAM (PW,noi,h).

17:22; 2. Act-n D--8 (Plymo-), 10:29:

3. Eric Lar,in ( C-ton), 20·20

Wmall 1&18: 1 Jinny H=*on INovi),
20-21, 2. All Dinill (C-ton). 23:16. 3. Dircy

Cr- (Ply,no,Rh). 25:03

I 1021 L L- Sh-, 16:27; 2. jeffrey

Klith (Conton). 18:54. 3. Chanel Purvis

ki- 1*,U: 1. Hlluy Gien (Brighton),

20:18: 2. S-ah killzkow•ki (Plymouth).
2&28: 3. Van-•• Boan= (Piymo*h). 22:58.

ildi al- 1. Anor- Whlte (Plymo,Ah),

17:45, 2. Jeff Follia, 18:10. 3. Al,x Ottoy

C St. Clalf mulle), 18:10

halle 20-24: 1 Jennifer Fong (Ann

Arbor). 21:45; 2. Tricia Gyorly (Ann Arbor),

23:40: 3. Nantte M-tin (C-*on). 25:09

M- #-30: 1 Mika Liv•qu,Minty (Ann
Arbor). 17:36; 2. Mark CrimmIns (Ann Arbor),

18:13: 3. Tyrone Patton, 18·34

Fomate *148: 1. Diann DeS,lvio (South

Lyon), 20:17: 2. Wilma Deke'lze, (Wixom),

22:38; 3. Louise Z full ( Livonia), 22:40.

Mal, 37-42: 1. Alan Van Meter (South-

field), 16:49, 2. Larry Gutierrez (Fenton),

18:03: 3. Bryan ANon,0 (Clarkston). 18:24

Fea- 27-42: 1. Sulan Hachigiln (Ply
mouth). 22:54; 2. Peggy Gerou (Plymouth),

23:35; 3. U. Wiyer (Canton), 2*49.

M- 43-4* 1. Fred Hekkneyer (Plymo*Ah),

17:50: 2. Rick Stramb (Northville). 18:09: 3.

M=k Richter (Cinton). 18:27.

Nmal• 4640- 1. MICy Zidar (Pontlic).

23:12: 2. Robyn Frankowicz (Northville).
23:16.3. Undi Rains (Uvonia). 24.34

Mill -41, 1. D-1 Alu (Lipee« 20:13:

2. Jorly Mittman (Northville). 20:49: 3. John

White (Ann Arbor). 21·03

Flil- -41: 1. Carolin Dick (Ann Arbor).

20:47: 2. Audrey Crain (Plymouth). 28:54: 3.

U-14 Carlton Impact
Boye l.ittle Caaears
Pemier Soccar Team

neede a goalle and two
field play- to complete

their fallroster.

Call Coach Tom Masters

734-84+1104

for tryout details.
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COIIIINW S RACES

(C"--• 1-0)

Mile: 1. Alan Van Meter. 58:20: 2

Jonathan Little. 1:01:06; 3. Larry Gutierrez.

1:02:10: 4. Bill McCord, 1:08:20: 5. Hern-

Smith, 1:09:28; 6. Riy Pllon, 1:09:59; 7 8-

Jaman Solvette, 1:10·46. 8 Jonathan Grly,
1:12:24: 9. Stiphen Homnan, 1:13:24; 10

Dlvid CApps. 114.29.

Fom-: 1 Viness, Boar- 1:16:57: 2

Collion Graing, 1:21:38; 3. Erin W/tici,

1:23:57: 4. Jacqueline MeN,mira, 1:26:26:

5. Carolyn Cherwalk, 1:29:39; 6. Paula

Korowin. 1-33:57; 7. Beckey Hoffman,

1:36:48: 8. Rita Lauer, 1:44:07: 9. Susan

Hachigian. 1:21·21. 10. Robyn Frankovocz,

1:23:43.
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members) to a Friday Night Fireworks Game !
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Vuly 10 ve. Toronto Dlue Jaye
BJuly 17 ve. Boston Red Box
:Auguet 7 ve. Seattle Mariners
EAugust 14 ve. Oakland Athletics
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Presented by the Livonia Chamber of Commerce
and the Livonia Observer

 The first step in your Steps to Greatness is designed to excite,
enhance, and educate you and your staff
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Sweep lets Rams close ground
The Michigan Lake Aria llam, aw,pt an

Adra, Metro Baiball A-ciation doubl•-
heed- 00 Sunday apin* Livonia Adray, 3-
2 and 8.3. at LivoniA Fo,d Field.

11»--pl•R the Ram, in I,cond pl- in
th. Livent• Collegiate Divi.ion with a 6-7- 1
rword and 11 pointo, thr- bihind 8rit pl-
Livenia D.C.I. (7-4-0,14 pointa).

ne Rams used the itarting pitching of
Matt Pike to win the fint game. He Bcat-
t-d three hita and allowed one earned run
in 6 2/3 inning•. Jih Azelson pitchd the
Mmaining 1 1/3 of an inning, allowing one
run and 000 hit.

Lance Siegwald wai one for four with two
RBI to lead the Rams' hitting attack. Kevin
Prader, Aaron Lawion, Joe See,tadt and
Eric Pierce had one hit each.

R.J. Ca0ey (Garden City/University of
Detroit-Mercy) wu 3-for-4 with an RBI.

In themecond game, Mike Noonan (Redford

Union/Adrian Collop) pitched Mve inning,
in relief, Bioning the win with aitrikeout
with the ba- le,ded in the-gothinnin,

Starting pitcher Dave Wampler (Livonia
Franklin/U-D Morcy) luted two inninp.

Todd Miller walked three times, scored
two mna and had an RBI to load the Ram.
Luke Humphreys (RU/St. Marfs College)
had two hiu and two RBI. waon had oce
hit and three RBI.

Pike wu 1-for-4 with a run xored and an
RBI

Phil Martin w- 2-for-5 with an RBI and

Derek Bunch 2-3 for Adray, which jumped
ahead with two run, in the Ant inning.

The Ram, lo,t to the Winde Selecu, 4-2,
in nine innings on Friday night at Ford

Fi.ld.

The t/am, wer, tied at 1 through 0-an
inning» with the R,-' runcoming in th•
8.t o. a .ingle by Mill. and a double by
Humphreyi. who w- Imaling ona bit and
run lign.

The 8-ct, tied the-re in the coad on
a mingle, walk and double by Mib Bberia.

bmi *tairtar Joi ki,zifit 1,4,4 i,ve
inning•, allowing four walb while triking
out 12.

e Seloct• •cored thr- run, in tho ninth
inning with a walk, two ILles and a double
alminmt Noonan

Pred,r and Humphre,-h had a hit and
an RBI for the Ram•. I.0-1,00 w- 2-1-4

The Ram, =ored 0- run in the bottom of
the nin4 mindi4 the potential tybg mas
on,-ad andthirdb-.

The 801/cte had 10 hits and thi Rams Ove
hits.

Memories reign at prep baseball classic .
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Standing at third base in the
Onal inning• Monday of the
annual All-Star Baseball Cl-ic
at Tiger Stadium, Troy's Jim
Essian wain't thinking about
going to his left or right, or
charging the ball on a possible
bunt attempt.

1 wao just looking up and see-
ing Ty Cobb's name and wonder-
ing if he might have spiked
somebody where I was stand-
ing,» said Essian, who wu one of
nine players from achools in
Observer & Eccentric communi-
ties who helped the Eait All-
Stars defeat the West in the
17th annual afTair, 114.

-It's a great time to come in
here and be able to play," said
Essian, who had a walk and a
flyout in two at-bats. -rhere u so
much tradition here.-

Part of that tradition belongs
to Essian'i father, Jim, who
played for several American
League teams from 1976 though
the mid 19808.

My dad hit a couple of home
runs here, 80 playing here is
pretty special," Essian said. 'I
Maan't nervous at all. I juit wish
I could have gotten a couple
more at bats."

The experience wa, just a,
memorable for East all-Stars

Kirk Taylor (North Farmington),

AIR CONDITIOI
SALES• URVICE• INITALLA11

Al- Ar' Yon

'fi

Peter Varon (Andover), Ryan
Hudson (Country Day) and Matt
Fox (Rochester Adams).

Taylor, a two-time, All-Ob,erv-
er pitcher who worked the sixth
and Nventh inningl, thought it
wu a special experience to play
in Tiger Stadium.

-Ibe grus U like carpet, and
the pitching mound i• perfect,
he said. All the guys can play,
too; it was just a great time.

*When you run and throw in
the outfield and think of all the

great players who've played
there, it'§ definitely special.»

Taylor allowed just one hit,
two walks and one earned run
while driking out three. He al,o
took two turns at the plate,
drawing a walk the first time
and hitting into a double play
the next.

«I think I pitched well," he
said. At bat I didn't strike out or

anything, so I thought I played
pretty well.

lo me the best part was just
going out in the bullpen, warm-
ing up and coming out to throw
some warm-up toises. To go
through the same routine as the
guy, you ,ee on TV, to me that
made the whole thing special.'

ENG ,_H-ngle ordo,ed by
JOE GAGNON

N•REPAIR<,-rhw* r4-1 on WJR .4

Varon said he wai shocked to
learn head coach Richard Mall-

witz had him in the starting
lineup, batting fourth and play-
ing fint bale.

U didn't know I was going to
start until just before game
time," Baid Varon, who had an
RBI single in the first inning and
drew a walk in the third 9 just
went in there hoping I could do
what every fourth batter does,
and that is have a great game.-

It wai pretty exciting to be
out there playing against some
great competition," said Fox,
who stroked a single in two at-
bats after entering in thesixth.
9 w. a little nervous out there,
but the whole experience was
more than I could have hoped
for.

Rochester ace Andrew Good,
who won 24 games for the Fal-
cons over the last two years, was
one of four area players in the
starting lineup.

He was touched for two

unearned runs in the opening
inning. Following an infield bob-
ble, Michael Meinhart (Temper-
ance-Bedford) jacked a Good
offering off the facing of the
upper deck in left field to stake
the West to a 2-0 lead.

WAYNE COUM

NOTICE OF M

The Ways and Means C-mit- 0
hold a public hearing toc-ider a p,
Th I ' Finance Authorities.

TUESDAY,.
Hearing Roon

Wayne Cot
600 Randoll

Copies of the above item may be d
Clerk'• Omce, 406 Wayne County B
(313) 224-0903

Nuu- 25.1000

The hard-throwing right-han-
der regrouped to fan the next
two batters and call it a day u
he was scheduled t; depart for
Chicago and take part in the
Jewel-Osco National Amateur
All-Star Bweball Tournament.

"It wai fun; it was a great
thing to be around 00 many great
players," Good,aid.

The East quickly drew even
with two runs in the bottom of
the Rnt, one coming on an RBI
lingle by Varon.

After surrendering three runs
in the third, the East took the
lead for good in the fourth by
pushing acrou five runm. They
added four more in the sixth to

preserve the win.
Hudson pitched the eighth

inning and began the ninth
before giving way to Drew Hen-
son (Brighton). After experienc-
ing Borne control problems, Hen-
son struck out the final three
batters of the game.

Nick DiPonio (Orchard Lake
St. Mar») and Chris McCuiston
(Birmingham Seaholm) al•o
were in the starting lineup for
the East, and Dan Fairchild
(Garden City) entered a• a
reserve midway through the
game.

COMMISSION

LIC HEARING

he Wayne County C * will
0-d o,din.- tor.gulate the u. of

NE 30,1998
)2,11:00 a.m

y Building
Detroit, MI

ined or reviewed at the Comm-ion
ding. 600 Randolph, Detroit 48226.

Icels at Chan.0
Four phy- with.. U. are

among 55 under-20 players
invited to play in the USA Sum-
mer Challenge, Aug. 7-16, in
Lake Placid, N.Y

Among the invite- are Michi-
gan State goaltender Joe Black-
burn, Plymouth Whalers'
defenseman Kevin Holdridge,
University of Wi,consin winger
Duetin Kuk and Whalers for-
ward David Iwand

The players will be divided
into two U.S. *quad. ina round-
robin tournament format against
under-20 teams from Finland,
Switzerland and Sweden.

Blackburn, a grduate of Livo-
nia Churchill High School, wu
MSU, back-up goaltender last
seaion.

Holdridge, expected to go in
Saturday'• NHL draft, remdes in
Novi and just finished his Junior
year at Redford Catholic Cen-
tnt.

Kuk, a Livonia native who
graduated from Redford Bishop
Borge., just completed his -c-
ond year at the University of
Wi,consin.

Legwand, a native of Grosse
Pointe Woodi, i. expected to
taken among the top three tope

INDOOR,
IMSTRI

Vich a new C

upto 60*on

in the NHL draft. H• wu the
Ontario Heckq I,Ie,ue'• Meet
Valuable player.

C."Elin/*M
Livonia Ste•en,on baaeball

co Mike Wk=.*%.6
ball coach Art Ansolm lith:
resigned each following th m.r.
dith I with tbear =19*·
tive ™Iity wopa-, -ordiN
to athl,tic director 1000/ Pr<11. .

Kelle, compiled ar-rd d 64
82 induding th- City tal- and:
one Class A district crown.·
Ste-nion wi 9-16 this ,•a,oa ;

An-im: career record --414
104 with one City title (1998).:
The Spartans were 10-16 thi-

Golf qualler
The local qualifier for thei

Old•mobile Scramble will be Sat-

urday, July. 11, at Livonia'*
Whipering Willa- Golf Co-e.

The-t is $200 per -m (07«
per pleer) with the eatry dead-;
line Wed-day, July 1. (USGA;
Handicap Inde, required.)

Applications are available .<
the golf courie.

For more information, call
(248) 4764493

.

Arrier Indoor Weather Maker, mu'll 1-r :
your cooling con Ehil summer It'. ,he ,

Fk,ent w co,*lit.00.:. poic- buy ;

-

Dial Dlroct-NO Subcont/acton 
Thousinds of Satlened Cullomers

• FULLY LICOID -dINSURED
• ONE DAY INITALLATN

• ONE DAY SERVICE I'llei.

Call For FREE Estimate...
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BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING
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Wht.

--

da,z To pe,-Mvit. call (313)
941-9008

CLUBS

n. School b Outdoor laid-

ap. Abiatum ind R..ation
(SOLAR), a n-proat ...nima-
tion int,a,-d in wumoting the
Ill:I'libllic// Of Outdoo! //2tivi-
ti.4.-U lt 7:30 p.m. on the
But Tu-day *-h month at
the Coloay Hall in Southneld.
Call (248) 988-6688 for more

in/ormatioo.

I.R........7/m..2"IM""i..
Metro-W-t Stdi,eader• me-

at 7:80 pil oo th,6nt Tu-dy
of -h month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 - more information.

The Michigan Fly Fi.hing Club4
me•ta at 7 p.m. the &,t an,1
third Wed-days of-h month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

The Four Sea,ons Fiahing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first
Wed-day of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the

Livenia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

Fishing Buddys Fiahing Club
me- monthly in Rochester
Hilli. The meetings are open to
all anglers. Call (248) 666-0666
R,r more information.

Caille" VAUn -88

Clinton Valley B- Anglers club
b Ieeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)
The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

'ASS ASSOCIA"ON

The Downriver Bau A-ociation,
a non-tournament ban club,
meet, at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tue«lay of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

FISHING
TOURNAMENTS

inibrmation.

MEETINI
.C

The monthly meeting of the
-te Natural Reeource Commi-
sion will be Wedneeday, July 6,
at the Calumet Theatre, 340
Sixth Streit, Calumet. Penoni
who wish to addre,0 the commis-
don or per,on, with disabilities
needing accommodations for
diective participation should
contact Tre,a Golden at (517)
373-2352 a week in advance

SEASON/DATES

August 15 U the d-lline to
apply for an antlerle- deer per-
mit.

.

July 15 im the deadline to apply
for a September or a December
elk permit.

SHOOTING
RANGES

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap,sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to duak on Wednes-

da„ 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays and noon-dusk on
Mondays and Tue,days. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330

Greenshield Rd., which is three
miles north of the Palace of
Auburn Hills off M-24. Call (248)
814-9193 for more information.

Poon"AC Un

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in
Waterford ham rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wedne,days through Sundays
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call

(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

ORTONVIUm RIC-ATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in
Ortonville has rif;e, pistol and
shot,un footing faciliti- The
Ortonville Recreation Area ia

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 093-6787 for more informa-
tion

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
COTY---0-m
Advanced regiltration i
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 6264473 to register or for
more information.

1 WOOD CI'll'

Free wood chips from the Oak-
land County Parks Christmai
tree recycling program will be
available on Saturday, June 27,
at Orion Oaks at the Clarkston

Road entrance. Individual• are
asked to provide their own shov-
els and to load the chips by
hand. No motorized equipment
is allowed and nocommercial

haulers. Additional wood chip
dates are scheduled for July 25,
August 29, Sept. 26 and Oct. 31
CA1TAILCU01

Discover what you can eat in the
wild during this tasting session
and a walk, which begins at 7:30
p.m. Friday, June 26, at Inde-
pendence Oaks.
COOL"

I,earn how animals stay cool in
the summer during this pro
gram, which begins at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, June 27, at Indepen-
dence Oaks.

METROPARKS
ME™OPARK REQUIMENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek. 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kena-
ington, 1-800-477-3178.

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale atall Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The

annual boat launching permit
are $18 ($9 for memor citizeni)
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information.

AU:)'OL W

An alcohol ban WiU be in effect
at mome Metroparka until the
middle of June. Times and date,

will be posted at each park 
././00tiCA--

Join Rosco the Clown for magic,
jok-, ballon animali and a hot-
dog roast during this program,
which begins at 7:30 p. m. Friday
at Stony Creek.
019(Km IUCK

Get a frog'§ eye view of some of
the critters that live in the pond
during this program, which
begins at 10 a.m. Saturday at
Kensington.
Bual'Ul"

Youngsters age five and older
can hunt for bugs along the trail
during this naturalist-led hike
which begins at 2 p.m. Saturday
at Indian Springs.
luilil/4 /.O./.S"Ail'

Met live turtles, flvgs and
snakes then participate in a
craft activity to create one or all
three of these critters to take

home during this program,
which begins at 1 p.m. Sunday
at Stony Creek.

FO//14//'u/u"I

Learn some myths, legends and
interesting facts about plants
and animals that are found in

our area during this program,
which begins at 2 p.m. Sunday
at Kensington.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUEMENTS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2433.
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

Cobras prove -rher.'.

.id DIB-

too tough for i three draR
counting 01
chi.® playe i

Salem squad Ler"and
take a itri

11

 The 17 vear-old Michioin
top ju•t ye
on hi, phy,

Colu five playin DeBoer of
hom : ij....ion It •tate centerman
ch- 4 Orchard Lak• St. pounds of I
Muy -mb; team,-med workonbo,
two victorie, last week-d in Holdrid.
knoing i ments to n

In the Orst pme, Dan Duf- .i¥. d./en.

fey pitched a thy-hitter and road can ad

struck out Beven 40 the game," no
Cobras defeated Spring play in tl

I.ke, 9-3. . about it.

Bashy, but
Jason Melvin went 3-for-3 . 0,1 like tha

with two RBI, and Carlos ; Holdrid,
Medina golected a double M hil Ienior j
and a -* · ia an honor

In the second game. the : The Wh.

Cobru defeated Plymouth :
Salem. 7-1. Second ba,eman
Mike Sopo began the Bme
with a leadd Wiple ind later MSI

F added a single in a thlie-run
second inning 0We get a

Center Melder Tim Andrze- are just tryu
jak followed with a two-run maid Keith F

homer in the .cond inning. him fifth ses

Cobras pitcher Nick Elledge missioner.

scattered five hits and younger guk
fanned mix- learn•ome t

tal':
Maeon rallied with a bur- In a time

run sizth inning todehat the involved in
Cobras, 7-5. sports leag

Cobras cleanup bitter Joah credo that "1

Gad-Harf hit a 360-foot home ter way," P
run over the left-field fence, MSHL on t

and John Gr-hover hit the hockey for i

longeot home run of the playerm.
weekend with a 400-foot
blast off the ocoreboard in SOClight feld.

Adam Harris contribuled a

double and a single for the gogetum th
Cobrae. that'• what

He will hi
The St Marf• playeri are ko aid the c

Andrzejak, Elledge, Greme-
hover, Sopo and Joe Morris.

li.a Tolst,

Christy and
The other team memben are Julie Majew
from North Farmington, "We've gc
West Bloomfeld, Waterford
Kettering, Catholic Central,

experience

Milford and Ann Arbor Pio-
eplained

Among hi
neeer

Ahnie Hage
grad and c
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Whalers A RISHL resu Its pvnpq# 2
.Th.r.'• no doubt about it,-

.id DeBoer of the NHL'. top
thr. dran -lectione -Ph«re
counting on you to be a fran-
chi. player down the rood. -

I.,wand imn't quite mady to
take a •truggling team to th.
top ju•t yet. 'He'. got to work
on his phy•ical maturity,- maid
DeBoer of hi• 6-2, 175.pound
centerman. 'He must add 10
pounde of muscle -he'm lotto
work on body development -

Holdridge, too, hu improve-
: menu to make 'He'* a defen-

sive defen•eman who down the
road can addeome offense to hil
game," noted DeBoer. "He'll
play in the NHL, no doubt
about it. He'• not anything
flashy, but everyone needs play-

: en like that.

Holdridge im about to enter
hi, senior year at CC, where he
is an honor roll student.

The Whalen have loot some

go get us the players to do it.' So
that'B what I did.

He will have five players back
'to aid the quest: his daughter,
Liia Toistedt; Dianna Dean;
Christy and Jenny Worley; and
,Julie MRjewski (from Canton).

'We've got a decent blend of
aiperience and newcomers,- he
explained

Among his biggest catches are
Ahnie Hagenah, a Lakeview HS
grad and one-year veteran of

key play-
ers from

last -a-

lon''

0. .qu.d,
notably
go.lie
Robert

Emch.,
who

aigned a
contract

with the
Phoenix

Coyote..
Al.o

gone is center Brian Pas•mole,
traded along with a fourth-
round draft choice to the
O.haw• Generali for Adam
Colagiaeomo, a 25-goal-*coring
right winger (58 points in 66
gam- lit i-on).

-We feel he'a on the verge of a
50-goal -mon,- Iaid DeBoer

While it wain'teezy giving up

Macomb CC, and Shannon
Konarski, from Milford. Hage-
nah, a forward, scored 96 goals
in high school, while Konarski
'impressed the heck out of me"
during tryouts, Toistedt said.

Among his other recruits
include three players from Wood-
haven: Renee Turner, a sweeper
in high school; Kerri Bremner, a
midfielder/forward; and Tracy
Mcintyre, a midfielder.

Others include Lindsay

Pa-more, DIBeer wu looking
at a team heavy with eenters
and light on right wion, mak-
ing the trade an ea,y one. At
present, Colagiacomo (from
Toronto) im *lated to play on a
line with I.egwand and Harold
Druken.

-He: a natural goal-,coring
right wing, someone we think
can come in and dominate for

U.," said DeBoer of Colagiaco-
mo. lie Blled a need. We had a
lot of depth at center.

While 11 rookies made the

team two years ago, DeBoer 4-
ure. maybe •ix of the Whalen'
17 draR-i will crack the lineup
thi, mea,on.

Robert Holsinger, Esche'*
back-up in goal last meason, 6
one of three candidate, who will

get a good look at the poaition
this year. Other, include
Dwayne Bateman, a fourth-
round draR pick from Trenton,

iat pays for ice time for 11 reg-
ar-Beamon games and at least
te playoff game (every team
talifies for the playofTs).
There are a total of 136 play-
s in the league, not including a
t of substitutes in case a team

ust replace a player. Although
etila did say *we allow them"
play on teams with friends, it
not a practice that 6 encour-
4, simply due to the potential
r unevenness.

If you get guys from Universi-
of Michigan all playing togeth-
, well, that wouldn't be much

Collin•, a keeper from Ypeilanti;
Shannon Brooks, a keeper/for-
ward ffom Plymouth Canton HS
( 1996 grad); Nikki Vradenburg,
a defender/keeper from Walled
Lake Western; Alyion Bottke, a
forward/midfielder from Western

(1997) who spent last year at
Michigan State; Dana Novara, a
midfielder/defender from

Northville; Danielle Shaffer, a
midfielder from Linlen; Jannine
James, a midfielder/defender

MSHL preview from page Cl
"We get a lot of older guys who A•ked about possible expan- Ti

a- just trying to stay in shape," sion, about adding more teams, ul
maid Keith Pietila, now entering Pietila responded, "We want to on
hi, fifth season as league com- keep the quality of the league qu
missioner. -And we get some up Expand too much and you
younger guys who are trying to spread out the good players too er
learn some things from the older far. lin
Ea: Eight teams seems like a good m

In a time when most people fit. It'* a fine line, when you Pi
involved in the organization of want to keep the quality up.* to
sports league• adhere to the Each team'a assigned roster is
credo that -there's alwayo a bet- consists of 17 players (which 4
ter way," Pietila ha kept the includes two goalies). The co,t of foi
MSHL on the same path: fun ice rental hu gone up slightly,
hockey for a limited number of causing a $10 increaie in per- ty
playerm. player dues - up to $175 each. er

Soccer recruits from page Cl

Ont, and Rob Ze,p, • fifth-
mund choice hm Nowmarkt,
Ont Both, DeBoer said, 'could
help w thia year -

A pair of lift wings wori
tabo by the Whalen with th,ir
firit two draft selectione:
Kri,topher Vernanky, from
Warren, and Kyle Chapman,
from Stoufville, Ont

lie'* ping tobeagriat play-
er," D,Boor Mid of Vernanky.
'He's 6-3 and highly skilled. and
he'* very young. He'o a real
good pro pro.pece

Jared Newman, a 6-2,190-
pound defen,ive defenseman
from Lincoln Park, M another
player DeBoer 8gurel will help
his team immediately. 'lie'l
ju•t going to get bigger," the
Whalen' coach maid.

And u the Whalen add bulk
to their frames, the team's
chances al,0 6gure to grow

fun for anyone,» Pietila noted. 9f
everyone ended up .500, I'd be
the happieit guy in the world»

No, that won't happen. Last
year, the Huskies reigned
supreme in the Bake, Confer-
ence, then went on to capture
the playofr championship, beat-
ing the Falcons 9-5 in the cham-
pionship game.

Team rosten have be,n shuf-
fled, but that doeen't mean the
same two teams won't meet in

the finals once again. One thing
that is certain about the ME;HL:
Anything's possible.

from Farmington Harrioon; and
Marina Vazquez, a midfielder
from Farmington HS.

1 told them all, our goal ia to
be nationally-ranked," said Tol-
stedt. -And I think we have the
firepower to, do it. We want to
win the district and go to nation-
als 

It look* like he may have the
Lady Ocelots well on their way.

Darin Fawk.. (Livinia) con-
tributed Im--0-

H..Ii- 110 ma,I- 7: Thi
Wildcat. p.W te vitth a loal
1011.-* molot,dth, 8,al
p-hd. but th. H..ki. 4*4
repellid ther,Al,,cofing thri
tim. in a 0 1/2-minute .an to
Crui. tothi winaunday

Dan Hunt (Liv.•ia), S.an
K- and David Scott (Cant.0
e.ch .cored twic• for the win-

Kyle McN•ilance'i goil with
13:361** inthe third period nar-
rowed the Huskie load to 74.
Butane,•r lot aoycl-r IRer
that, thanks to look by Hunt,
K- and Tony Gusm.

Other goal-,corir, for the
Hilrid- w,„ David Sellin; J...
Hubea=hmiat (Ridlbid). hiumy
Sladovnik and Scot Curtia (Red-
ford); Curtin abo had 6ve Ii,i-
and Hubenschmidt collected
thme.

Ryin Divis and Ed Bouilliere
split time in goal for the
Hu.kies.

karen for the 'Cats, who led
2-0 midway through the firit
period, were led by Jack McCo,
(Farmington Hills) with two
goali. Other •coren mer, gavin

Swope, Nick McCormack (Livo-
nia), Jamoa Courture and Brian
Calka (Livocia). Matt Header.on
(Livonia) totaled four auists,
while McNeilance, Troy Taylor,
Couture and McCoy each got
two.

La,me, W/*'- k Agoal
by Eric Doleoh (Farmington
Hills) midway through the fnal
period provided the Lakers with
the winning margin Sunday at
Plymouth.

Nick Jardine (Bloomfield
Hills) provided the punch for the
winners, scoring three Zoal• and
a•Bisting onanother. Other goals
by the Lakers were Eored by
Ryan Ward and Brian Frick
(We,t Bloomfield). Mil- Meibers
(Canton) added two ani•ta.

Shawn Miller and Larry Jar-
dine (Bloom6eld Hill:) split time
in goal for the Lakers.

For the Wolverinem, Keith
Rowe (Bedford) netted two goile.
while Erik Hawkins (Redford),
Dale Romin,ki and Bret Bi-y
(Canton) got one each. Andrew

Men 1.-1.a-*

J- 80,1=ki and JI. Tmal-
O,(h-*it N-im,lal.
tb• Wall• a

D.a(Ca-).Miliwqi
Paul 0.1.,tak -1. *opped in
two ** I pace th• Fale...
.in -•rth, Spartam Ma*,

Themme w-kno-d .44
***1:hird,-1.4 A BU
b,FDWI'llhb-up.*
but th Spartini came ri/Ii
back to re-tie it 01• a Pal 4
B,-Hal-(C-=021,2,*
ut- later The Fal.na S.Bily
put it away with back-to-bl.k
loate by Geliniak ind DICima.
Scott Golinink al- lid a 0,0
-.dtbe.-1* ird. Fal®.

The Spartal were paced ¥
Andy Coppo with two Coal..
Other -or- were provided by
Chris Caisid, (Troy), Ch.i.
Yodiq ..d Cen. 89=& H.1.0
alio had tbr a••i•t•, while
Chris R.Iner and Paul Kh-,am
eadibid two.

Cuey 0*4 fhq) and )*-
V-,ba wire in F.1 *r th, 14-
comm. Mark Lavender went 16

wh way lor th. Spart... •1

goal easlaught in the secalid
period -two ofthem.cor.1 by
Matt Grant (Li¥•tua) - bo-•d

the Bulldop »,t the Bro-•
Monday .t Hymouth.

Other. to-re f. the .4.-
nere, who broke a 2-2 tie aft,r
one period by outicoring Ow
Dop 4-1 in the -cood, wo-
Mike Schmidt. Kevin Hal/,4,
Jason Bwile, Andr- De=,IJ-
ki, Ben Blackwood and 100
Crockford (Bloomfield Hilli).

Kevin Swider (Livonia) a,WA
hr -444 while Chad lb,4.r.
Basile amd Brad Y-mur• (Gr
din City) e.chgottvo

For the Dop, Nick Smyth 4,d
Erik Kilunen got two goak
apiece, while Dwight Holmin-
and Darrin Sylvester got ohe
each. Corey Almas. Sylveiter
and Glenn Pieula managed tio
allibit. e.ch.

J.J. Weaks wa. in goal tl&.
who game for the Bulldogs
Kevin Brady (Livonia) and Art
B.ker •hered ti-/pa.fil
Br-01. -

Note the gaping mouth. The dilatedpupilL
5

The small bit of drool on his chin. 3

Subject h in avt Complele and tot,l ave. Evlden«y •1 r-ponic to me '
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act of downloading the most graphically »dvanced venion of the C

pme NASCAR' Racing 2 from the •emet in , mere 41 seconds I#
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i

When asked •0 corT•nent. subject 67 vas * 0 9 )" ¢hz 0 00®8 01 drool
:

To er,oy Il this entertainment for your,ell. Mis crucial you cal 1-888-

339-3151 or -t orlne a w,av.me(honeon¢res, And be -ned:

carry a hancerctuef, t#sue orany other absorberlkke 04®ct
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Observer & Eccentric

Brings you:

Christian Meeting Place
™

Dedicated to bringing local area Christians together

To place your FREE ad To listen to area singles
FREE Print ad  and be matched instantly describe themselves or

with area singles, call to respond to ads, call
nEE Ib- -c, ' 1-800-739-3639 1-900-933-1118

' FREE Message Reoieval once per day ONLY $1.98 Der minute. cr.....0- on
24 hours a day! 1/mo.*.aphon,11 w,u m- 0/10,ea. 0110,01- .0

1-,

MISMG YOU

:'0- 1Ifi r.,1114.h Al you WI,IN lor a W# Calhollc OWF
¥- a bl-llul h-t? Sho * 44, 5'1;

1933-1118 *m br- - -= er- ,-00- -
,minut NID, a C-ONC SWM, 34-51, tooher.
m of .glor ol- . Ad.3004

LNDARDS

1*Noned, cloan-a* mole, in -rch of a SWM, 5548, lo
9- I.h. b.*. •Pend IN •An Ad# 9072

TIUE ASINCER!

C-olic DWF. 44. proillional. act- m
vo-1- wont, Inloys mu,4 - *atre,

golf Ind *il)g out, ll -arch of a hoe-
pitable SWCM, 45-52 Ad#8411

ROMAN,le AT HEAIT

spend urn'llh Ad#.8791
113CUE MY HEART

FEELAT 14SE Lo/ng SBF 25.54' moys IN Bons
Shn a *hy SWF, 80 57. who onjoys -•4 *4 Shoppg ¥,Meng po,try

..... I. .... .d .. Ind *..tu * se,kro a SU 28-40 lo

AMILY•ORIENIID?

Thil alillk, *Ill-, pcolllonal, *,n-
lavina Calholic SWM, 43,6' 1 ', h- a wido
van,i,of WI,„4 -0# a,pon:„1*,ous,
glonder, aer,clive, romor* SWE race
and ago *Ii,Ii,pi),tail. Adl2013

MUTUAL RESFECT

Hn a c-olic SWM, 30, 51 180- .
w¢,0  alh-c, N/S. non*inlair, physical-

1-, WAWF, 24-33, Who -1 -
outdoors, molocrole, mountain biking
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oin Today!

1998 Home

Friday Aug. , ARIZONA 7:00 Sunday Oct. 25 MINNESOTA 1 :00
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unday Sept 13 CINCINNATI 1 :00 Sunday Nov. 15 CHICAGO 8:20
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15 OPEEN BAY 8 Sundav Dec 20 ATLANTA 1 :00
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FRIDAY

Sylvie Thstud and Howie
Seago in "Beyond Silence",
opening today, exclusively at
the Maple Art Theatre, Maple
Road (at Telegraph), Bloom-
field. Call (248) 855-9090 for
information.

SATURDAY

i

1

Movie mae-: Maureen O'Reilly, le#, and Lauren Bond have /brmed a South/Zeld film company to acquire literary
propertia /br production. "Winona'8 Web," set in the L.eetanau is their lirst project.

Nickelodeon presents «Gullah
Gullah Island Liue Tour," fea-
turing Ron and Natalie D(lise,
family show, noon, Meadow
Brook Music Festival, Oak-
land University, Walton
Boulevard and Adams Road,

Rochester. Tickets $15 pauit-
ion, $10 lawn. Call (248) 377-
0100.

No place like h-

Br HUGH GALLM=n I..

merA no Iound,tage, 00=meral, 00 editing
room. This Bin company occupies a small space
inside a law firm'o office suite - in Southfield

rilmma
- 1141'hap Maureen O'Re*117 and Lauren

Bond say. =L,Fido lunch,-theolul: in Holly- I:Iia:

kers
SUNDAY

- ] Peter Aamp-
ton visits Pine

Knob Music

Theatre, 1-75
and

Sashabaw

Road, Inde-
pendence
Township,
7:30 p.m.
Tickets,

$22.50 paud-
ion, $20 lawn.
Call (248)

wood will probably uk "Which re*urant'
O'Reilly and Bond are par - emed

Arts Entertainment, a company fkmed' pro-
duce movies for theateri and televi-

on. They've purchased film rights
to Priecilla Cogan'm novel
*Winona's Web,0 winner of the
1997 Small Pres, Book Award,
and are looking to partner with a
major Audio or independent pro

duction company to make the
-ovie in Michigan's Leelanau

kningula.

Their company U the latest in a series of pro-
jecti that ouggest 8OUtheaot Michigan has a
future as a movie center.

For Bond setting up a movie company in
Michigan was a way of doing what she does best
in the place she wanted tobe-home

i ri--Ti- iri.:Sl

I wanted to come back to Michigan; she said.
9 wu raised in Southfeld. I wanted to do what

I w. doing there (in Los Angeles) but geo-
graphically be here. So much of it is done on the
phone. I love the Midwest.»

Bond wu working in an architectural firm in
Chicago when l'he Untouchables- was,hooting
there. She became friends with a set designer
on the movie and decided she could use her

dralking skills in I- Angeles as a set designer
9 Itarted u a production assistant with Dick

Clark, worked on 'American Music Awards,'
Blooper€ anything to get experience; she said.

Dick Clark led to a job with Viacom on such
television productions as Jake and the Fat-

man," "Perry Mason» and -rhe Father Dowling
Mysteries."

Viacom was a great starting point,- she said.
«I supervimed production coordination on shows
on location, from script to budget to locations.»

After three years of television production,
Bond moved to Constantin Films, a European
film company working in the states. She worked
on the productions, «House of Spirits, Smilla's
Sense of Snow» and l'he Cement Garden.'

O'Reilly of Bloomfield Hills has a degree in
television and film from Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity. She began working as a production

Meaie Iee *IIAX!* 1#

377-0100 or

http: / /www.p
alacenet.com

1-1, wlth the Willd-

WHIN: New Une Cinema'§ re-release of

David 0. Selznick's 1939 production of Mar-

garet Mitchell's -Gone With the Wind.*

directed by Victor Fleming opens Friday.
June 26 at 200 theaters natiornvide

./.O D-RoeT SC--4--2

1 Star Southfield Theatre, 25333 W. 12

Mile Road, Southfleld (248) 3681802
I Star Gratiot Theatre, 35705 Gratiot, Clin-
ton Township, (810) 791-5428
I Ann Arbor Showcase Cinema, 4100 Car·

penter Road, Ypulanti, ( 734) 9718424

I New Une Cinema - www- newllne. com

I H,ry Ransom Humanities Relearch Ceo-
tof at the Unlversity of Texas - www. lib
utex- edu/ Ub,/ HRC/ HRHRC/ DOS/
GWTW/ Scarlett/ Scarlett. html

I Scanett Fever Forum - www. Scarlett org

Het nx: Revolutionacy
War re-enactmentg and MUSIC FESTIVAL
Ble and drum music echo

Technology improves film classic
You've read the book by Margaret

Mitchell, Seen the video, maybe even
the movie, but beginning Friday you
can see "Gone With the Wind" as you've
never geen it before.

"It'g the only movie that's making its
eighth theatrical re-release, and it's

been successful every time, said Roger
Mayer, president of the National Film
Preservation Foundation. 'It's a terrific

love story against a wide sweeping his-
torical background with lots of spectac-
ular action. It'a the type of picture a
variety of people like."

Four hours long, with an internia-
sion, New Line Cinema's re-release of

"Gone With the Wind," is brighter and

more colorful. New prints, which utilize
Technicolor's new three-strip dye trans-
fer process, revive the vivid color and
hues which made "Gone With the

Wind so memorable. In addition, 12

1/2 minutes of the film have been digi-
tally restored to eliminate scratches
and other imperfections.

Digitally remastered sound features
Max Steiner'g original music composed
for the audience'8 entrance into the

theater, intermission and exit.

They found notes, which indicate
how David O. Selznick wanted the film

to look. There were memos on how he

Pleaie Iee TECHNOLOGY, E3

N.Ul-

American classk: Clark Gable

and Vivien Leigh star in «Gone
With the Wind."

through Gi,entleld Vil-
lage during Colonial Lih
Festival 9 a.m. to Sem.
Saturday-Sunde June
27-28, Oahwood Boule-
vard at Vi#age Road
(we•t of the Southfield
Aeeway in Dearborn.
Admiuion $ 12.50 adulta,
$ 11.50 eenior citizen, 62
and over; $7.50 hidi 5- 12
yean old; children under

and members admit.
h., call 813) 271-

-              ..1 10....

Richie Havens still a singer with a cause
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
»TA,1 W,ma

«Freedom'-

Twenty-nine years ago Richie
Havens' gruff voice and thumping
acoustic guitar met the spark for the
Woodstock Festival.

On June 30, Havens will join Janis
Ian in the considerably more intimate
confines of Ann Arbor'o Power Center

u part of the Ann Arbor Summer F-
tival. In thooe intervening yeari,
Havens has probably embodied the
spirit of that ktival more than any of
hio contemporaries

-The ultimate effect I got hm it hai

WI'* Richie M-ene md knoilm

WI Ann Arbor'* Paler Center on the

camous of tho Unl-Vty of Michlan, Huron
and Fletchot

-8 Ba Tuledl, Jug,0 10

ne-T- *11. $14. 117- 020 Cal

(734) 7642838

nothing to do with Woodstock but the
people who came, and 850,000 wu the
true number. It wu the *us' they were
trying to hide," Havens said in a tele-
phone interview from his New York
home.

He laid the sight hm the helicopter
80 they brought him in will Itay with

him forever. He

has continued to

be a well-trav-

eled musician, a
social activist
and a believer in

people.
-The problem

... 1. we have is still
news communt.

cations,= Havens said. 'Most peopll
don't get the whole news. There is room
good stuff than bed stuff. in fact 2 pee•
cent bad and 98 percent good Peopli
are mitly minding their own bugine„,

Pleale.®CAUU. U
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Tastefest serves up Cause from page E 1

a feast of activities ........=..*
The Miehizan Tute]Pest runs

t-N- Cial, Ar- 4 D-oit.
For more information, call (313)
872-0188 or visit

httpl/comnet.org/tastefest. All
coheerts are he

0 The following concert, take
4- 00 the Begt Buy stage on
West Grand Boulevard in front

of the GM Building:
Ziggy Marley and the Melody

Makeri, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
July 1.Boney James, 7:30 p m
Thuriday, July 2Black Market at
3:30 p.m. and Felix Cavaliere's
Raicals. 7 p.m. Friday, July 3;
Imperial Swing Orchestra at 3
p.m. Saturday, July 4, and
Michael Peter,on, 7 p.m. Satur-
day, July 4; Enchantment at 2
p.m. and I- Ubos, 5 pm. Sun-
de, July 5

I The Wellness Plan Jazz

Showcase on West Grand Boule-
vard at Third Street, features:

Tiin Limbaugh'§ American Gui-
tar at noon and 1 p.rn., Lenny
Price at 4:30 p.m. and David
Myles and Mylestones at 7 p.m
and 8:30 p.m. Wedne,day, July 1
Rayse Biggs at noon and 1:15
p.m., Kog'* Cat, at 4:30 p.m.,
and The Edge at 7 p.m. and 8:30
p.m. Thursday, July 2. CASS-
JAZZ at noon, Ryse-Tyme at 2
p.m., Jazzhead at 4:30 p.m., and
Straight Ahead at 7 p.m. and
8:30 p.m. Friday, July 3. Double
Exposure: The McKinney Twins
add Friend, at noon, 3/4 Steml
featuring Roger Tucker at 2

p.m, Gwen and Charles Scales
at 4.30 p.m., and Randy Scott at
7 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
July 4.Tim Bowman at 1 p.m.,
Orchestra Fuego at 3:30 p.m..
and Kimmie Horne at 6 p.m.
Sunday, July 5.

1 The New Center Park Stage
on Second Avenue and West

Grand Boulevard hosts: The Rev.

Right Time and the First Cuzins
of Funk, 5:30 p.m., and Killer
Flamingos, 8 p. m. Friday, July 3
Jan Krist at 3 pm, Mudpuppy
at 5:30 p.m. and Twistin' Taran-
tulas at 8 p.m. Satur,day, July 4
Jill Jack at 3 p.m. and Gillespie,
Rasmussen and RafFoul (GRA)

at 5:30 p.m., Sunday, July 5.
• This summer'i Kid, Show•

take place in the Fiaher Theatre
lobby. The Mosaic Youth Theatre
performs at 1 p.m., Children's
Theatre of Michigan at 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m, and Maureen Shiff-
man's Musical Jamboree at 3

p.m. Friday, July 3. Storyteller
Ivory Williams takes the stage at
1 p.m., Gemini at 2 p.m. and 4
p. m. and the Mosaic Youth The-
atre returns at 3 p.m. Saturday,
July 4. Amazing Clark's Punch
and Judy visits at 1 p.m., Chris
Linn at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m., and
Yo-Master Zeemo at 3 p.m. Sun-
day, July 5.
• The Henry Ford HAith Sys-

tem Kidzone in New Center One

Plaza ofTers dozens of free activi-

ties for children July 3-5 includ-
ing Barnes and Noble StorytiDle,
cookie decorating and more.

.

leading their own livea We don't
know how well 00 we milly art

Havens began lifb in Brooklyn,
which he call. th. 9.4 00. and

only» melting pot o, America He
said growing up with so many
different ethnic group, was a
•pecial honor.

-Most of us haven't had the

experience of being American•
There i, this isolationism and

tribaliam. But in my awareness,
we've leaped w far into the pos-
aibility of being a nation of
everyone,= he -iA

Folk singer Havens began his
mumical career like many New
Yorken d his time u a doo-wop
singer. He said when he wai
singing doo-wop he was in show
business» but when he started

singing folk songs he became a
communicator.'

-There was a deeper connie-
tion to the audience and people
ingeneral, thae, what themu=ie
of the '60, w* though many of
us didn't realize we weren't in

show busines< he said.
Haven: said it wu poetry that

finally brought him in his late
teens to cross the bridge from
Brooklyn to Manhattan.

At the end of the 19508,

around 1958, I was singing with
this German, Kenny Schneider,
who sang second tenor in one of
the last doo-wop groups I wai
in,» he said. «We had been

einging together four or five
years. And he wrote the moot
beautiful poetry, I thought.'

Street corner frienda would kid

Haven, and Schneider about

'-* / tke - le 01 W

4 R W- O- elill.•001

being *beatniks." Haven, said he
di€in't even know what the word

meant.

Ill never forget this, Kenny
came running into my hdune
with the Sunday News and they
had this article about beatnika

in the Village,» he said.
That WU it. Havens Nentured

over the bridge" to Greenwich
Village and his new career was
launched.

"That's where I met my first
profeasorm of traditional folk
music. That was the first time I

heard history. I was a history
buff and in school I loved history
It wu all part of the adventure
of becoming, which is always
going 04» Haven, said.

Havens came under the influ-

ence of Fred Neil, Dino Valenti,
Hamilton Camp, Bob Gibson.
Oditta, Pete Seeger and others,
learning traditional folk music
hom around the world and the

new music of contemporary
writers like Neil, Valenti and

Bob Dylan. They were part of a
new movement that became

folk-rock.'

"Some made it, some didn't

care if they made it and some
made it despite themselves,"
Havens said. -Music is the fabric

of who we are u a community It

Richie Havens
NA unger and activist

was our generation'a newsletter.
That's what I got from rock •n,1
roll. We took the energy of rock
and roll to become songwriters:

Havens' appearance at folk
festival, and Woodstock e,tab-

lished him as a singer with a
unique style, adding a propulsive
rhythm and blues beat to con-
temporary, meditative folk Songs,
by himmelf and others. He had a
top 20 hit with the Beatle•'
Here Comes the Sun» and

recorded a frequently regueited
version of Dylan's Just Like A
Woman.'

And he continues to promote
current Bongwriters.

-There are more good writer•
today than ever in the history of
our genre,- he said. -rhe people
who open for me are young peo-
pie who not only write well but
sing and play well, too.

He mentioned Cliff Eberhard

as an example of a strong young
writer and he has recorded Bev-

eral of his songs. But he had
highest praise for the group
Rage Against the Machine.

"They embody the rage we had
in the '6Os and couldn't express.
They're the leading edgei he
said.

Havens has, also, continued to
be an advocate for social causes,

performing mon than 60 bene-
fita a yoar for a variety of n-dy
group, But hi• mit penonal
effort, have been for children
and the mvir=ment In 1990 he
founded Natural Guard, a
hand-1 program teaching chil
drm about the environment

9 can't may I taught kid.about
the environment, but I know
that I gave kids an opportunity
to become the citizens they are
m the community and to express
the rights and reapon,ibilities
they have U citilenx- he maid

Twenty years ago, Havens
helped start a hands-on, chil-
dren'o museum in the Bronx
built around water coniervation

"When I uk kids if they know
any water environments, they
all raime their hando and *ay
1710 nin brut in Bruil.' I say,
don't you live in an environment
and they all uy, No we jit live
in the city.' We try to chan. that
view,- he said.

Natural Guard i• based in
New Haven, Conn., and has
chapters across the American
continent.

Havens will be joining an old
friend at Power, Jania Ian, with
whom he shared an agent when
Ian was just 12 years old.

"I sang at her father's camp
when she was 11,- Havens said
with a laugh.

No doubt, Havens commitment
to '606 ideals wai an inspiration
to Ian, who went on to make her
own mark with such personal
song, as -Society'* Child,0 «Jesse»
and *At Seventeen.-

1. ity to com4

Filmmakers from page E 1

manager of Detroit Tiger base-
ball with WDIV-TV, Channel 4,
and then moved on to work in

poit production with Universal
Image in Southfield.

Screened Arts wa8 formed to

acquire literary properties with
an eye to producing in Michigan.
In addition to -Winona's Web,"

the company is also developing
two other projects, a comedy-
romance to be shot in Los Ange-
les and a thriller for shooting in
Philadelphia.

The women are also creating
the Michigan Creative Source
Directory, a guide to film talent

in the state equivalent to Holly-
wood's bluebook of talent.

I'm excited by the response I

got. This 18 an all inclusive book,
everybody in one. I'm surprised
at all the talent - writers, direc-

ton, Bond said.

The book is planned for publi-
cation in August for distribution
to people in the business within
the state and nationally.

Bond is excited by Michigan as
a location as well as a source of

talent.

"On 'Winona's Web,' we would-

n't think of shooting it anywhere
else,» Bond said.

"Winona's Web,» is the story of
two women, one a psychologist
seeking a simpler life and the
other, Winona Pathfinder, an

elderly Lakota Sioux medicine
woman preparing to die. The
women form a friendship, which
combines the contrasting values
of modern Western civilisation
with Native American beliefs.

Bond said the best of all possi-
ble worlds is to land a deal with

a studio or major independent,
which can get wide distribution
for the film. Bond said that she

and O'Reilly already have
investors and the film cah be

\Akj_NAL. 1

made on budgets ranging from a
low-end $3 million to a middle
budget of $10 million.

She has approached Jodie Fos-
ter, Julia Roberts, Penny Mar-
shall and Meg Ryan about the
project.

-We think, who would we want

to Bee attached to the preject and
how can they help us, Bond
said. «If you can get that com-

bined with the backing of a stu-
dio to get it out there ..."

In recent years, independent
films have become an important
source of new movies. Film festi-

vals such as Robert Redford's

Sundance and the Independent
Film Festival in Los Angeles
have become places where deals

are made.

"The entire market is not

about kilockbusters, special
effects, 'Independence Day'
films,» Bond said. "There are
films that are more character

driven - 'Slingblade; 'Fargo.' Peo-
ple do want to think."

Some production companies
have shied away from Michigan
because of cost. A recent movie

set in Detroit is filming in Toron-
to because of the favorable Cana-

dian dollar and lower overall

costs. But Bond said filming in
another country has its draw-
backs.

-I'hey have a point system you
have to satisfy to get film subei-
dies, you have to use a Canadian

director, writer, post production.
In Germany, which offers large
film subsidies, you have to do
post production there and record
the music,» Bond said. -rhere are
rules and regulations you want
to think about:

For Winona's Web," Bond said

they would like to be able to use
a lot of Michigan talent on the
crew and in subsidiary roles and
as extras, especially Michigan
Native Americans. She said they
would also like to do some post

production in the state.
-When I first came back here I

thought you had to go to Chicago
for this kind of post production,
but ies right here," Bond aaid

.:r-9.24.- A
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This Weekend at Cranbrook
Institute of Science

The Wonderful Water Cycle
June 27, S-rday 10.m-Noon

D,d you know the oarth is mode up of 98% water;
Discover the fascinating world of waler! L,orn
about the water gcle and discover how w-r
droplets are naturally recycled. Make and 106 your
own -rainstick 0 Ages 5 and old- Proregistratior
required Memben $4, non-rnembers $5
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 Technology from page El Good acting keeps hilarious farce afloat
bene- wanted it Projected," said Mayer,
-dy who has been president and
nonal chief operating oficer of Turner

hildren Entertainment Co. since Aug. 15,
1990 be 1986. In late 1996, TEC was
ard, a acquired by Time Warner "We at

chil- Turner made a documentary on
the making of'Gone With the

about Wind,' that gave u• insight, and
I know all kinds of information we did-
rtunity n't have. It gave us the opportu-

hey are i. ity to come closer to what he
expre. (Selznick) wanted."

ibilities A new generation of film-goers
.aid will Bee -Gone With the Wind" in

Haveno its original aspect ratio - a term
n, chil- used to define the relationship
Bronx between a film's projected height

rvation and width Audiences are fami]-
ey know tar with the wide-screen display

, they that cut the top one-third of the
nd •ay frame. By presenting the film in
.' I *ay, its original aspect ratio of

1.33xl, the scope of the film is
just live adjusted to emphasize height

that properly, in the manner it was
designed by its producers.

ased in
Much in common

nd has

erican There are similarities between
Gone With the Wind" and

an old "Titanic," which is currently, at
an, with the cost of $200 million, the most
nt when expensive film ever made.

During production, both
'• camp movies were perceived to be
ena said wildly out of control. Both the

director of "Titanic," James
itment Cameron, and David O. Selznick

piration were masters of excess and gar-
her gantuan dreams. Both of their

ersonal movies swept the Academy
J *Jesse Awards and became box office

hiatory
"Gone With the Wind," based

on Margaret Mitchell's story
about the South set against the
Civil War and Reconstruction,
received a record 13 nominations

at the 1939 Academy Awards,
uction. and won eight awards including

rs large best picture. Ironically, the lead-
ve to do ing man, Clark Gable, didn't win
d record best actor that year. The award

went to Robert Donat for "Good-
ere are

bye, Mr. Chips.ou want

Vivien Iigh won best actress
nd said for her portrayal of Scarlett, and

le to use Hattie MacDanie] became the

ton the first black person to win an
roles and Oscar c best supporting actress)
ichigan for her portrayal of Mammy in

said they the movie. She was also the first

ome post black person to attend the
Academy Awards dinner not as a

ck here I servant, but as a guest.

*People Bay 'Titanic' i, the
most aucces,ful picture of all
time,- said Mayer -That'• not
true:

-Gone with the Wind- wu -en
by mon people. If the amount of
money that 'Gone with the Wind'
made is adjuited for inflation,
the movie is in fint place, $100
million ahead of 'Star Wan,-
with an adjuited gross of
$906,939,759.

tone With the Wind" like
-Titanic» exceeded its budget.
Selznick had been warned that

the movie would have to sell $10
million worth of tickets to be
profitable. By December 1940,
NGone with the Wind» had been

playing in theaters for a full
year, and groued $14 million. It
played a second year, and people
flocked to theaters every time it
was re-relea,ed

"There was no TV or video,»
said Mayer, explaining why so
many classic films were not pre-
served. "Movies had no residual
potential until the 19708. You
would make a picture, release it,
and then no one paid attention
to it. There were 50-60 pictures a
year. 'Gone with the Wind' was
one of the best preserved, other-
wise we could not re-release it."

Saving film
Film is very fragile, and until

studios saw the revenue poten-
tial, preserving them was not a
priority.

If you store film properly, it
will last a reasonably long time,»
said Mayer, who been involved in
film preservation efforts since
1961 when he joined MGM as
assistant general manager of the
studio. Most people cannot
afford it. You have to store it in
an air conditioned vault with

proper humidity so it doesn't dry
out. You need to inspect it too.
It's a large process, and millions
of feet of film are deteriorating"

For now, Mayer is focusing on
saving orphans - documentaries,
ethnic films and newareels. "It

all has artistic value, and some
economic value," he said. «I hope
people go to see 'Gone With the
Wind,' and that it motivates
them to work to preserve film in
their hometowns just like books
in the library and paintings in a
museum."

Village Playen pre,ent =Moon
Over Buffalo: a comedy by Ken
Ludwig, 8 p.m. Thunday.Satur-
day, June 25-27 and 2 p.m. Sun-
day, June 28, at the theater, 752
Cheatnut, south of Maple, ea•t of
Woodward. Birmingham. 71ickets
$12. $10 students. call (248)644-
2075.

BY VICTOIU DIAZ

SPICIAL WIrt,m

Ken Ludwig'* 1995 comedy
"Moon Over Buffalo,» u prment-
ed by the Village Player, of
Birmingham, is not a failure
unworthy of your time. It dow
have its moments and its Buc-
Cesus

On the other hand, this
"Moon, directed by Steve Tade-
vic, doesn't exactly glow in the
dark. It often moves along at a
rather hesitant pace. From time
to time, some of the players seem
lacking in conviction, or under
rehearsed as far as timing goes,
or crowded together with the
sets and each other on this nia-

tively small stage. The farcical

Stagecrafters 2nd Stage pre-
sents *The Rink,= a musical by
John Kander about a roller rink

on the ragged fringe of the New
York showbiz world, 8 p.m
Thursdays-Saturdays, June 25-
27. and 7 p.m. Sunday June 28,
at the Baldwin Theatre, 415
South Lafayette, Royal Oak.
Tickets $9, call (248) 541-6430.

BY TAMI TABACCHI
SPECIAL WIUTKit

Welconne back to the days of
roller-skating (you know, prior to
rollerblading) as Stagecrafters
Second Stage presents The
Rink." l'he Rink is a somewhat

racy musical drama by Terrence
MeNally, John Kander and Fred
Ebb that is likely to raise a few
eyebrows. Hopefully, audience-
goers won't feel reminiscent
about their childhood with this

roller rink, as much of the drama
in "The Rink" is not the sort of

drama that leaves you feeling
warm and fuzzy afterwards.

1-ad act - with ita cUracters
moving in and out of clo,44 in
and out of deon, up and down
stain, falling behind furnitun
(and even into thi =ch-tra pit),
appearing and disappearing
be,Wther-vi.ywhere-ha, the
potential to keep audionc- in
Ititches all the wayto this plif,
delightfully Iilly finish. But n
very much of the Am iiI- wheo
the timing up u it do-here.
(A couple of overlong scene
change. dan't help topick upth.
already out-of-*tep pace, either)
«Moon Over Buffalo- tells the

Itory d a vet,/an theater couple
George and Charlotte Hay, who
in 1963 find their c.re're threet-
enid by televi-n an,1 their mar-
riage threatened by • young
actrew who claim• she i espect-
ing George's baby. Al they are
performing (Cyrano- and -Pri-
vate Live,7 with a touring com-
pany in BuiTalo, they learn that
famed film director Frank Capra
is considering them for the lead
role, in his next movie, =The
Twilight of the Scarlet Pimper-
nel.» In fact, he'§ coming to Buf-

The story begins with 30-year-
old Angel, fondly remembering
growing up in the roller rink.
Angel returns home after a 7-
year Belf-discovery journey, only
to learn that her estranged
mother, Anna, has sold the rink.
Suddenly, we learn that the
memories at the rink weren't

alway; 80 fond.
As the scenes unfold, we hear

the detaill on an array of shat-
tered dreams and family secrets
that have pulled Angel and Anna
apan. Audience members wit-
ness face slaps, verbal attacks
and swearing matches. Further
into the show, mother and
daughter attempt to see eye-to-
eye by smoking marijuana
together and divulging informa-
tion about their past sexual
experiences. Granted, this isn't
your traditional mother/daugh-
ter bonding experience, but it
certainly is memorable.

If the content doesn't sound

appealing, the music may The

f,10 to 0- tb- plitim in that
'Mernoon: matiall. Thl only
trouble is, Goorge has disap-
poired. 80==ponied by abottle,
and bythe tim/h,) ba //pun,
nobodis sure of anything much,
i=ludial what pl...ch.duled
h the mati-, whit Ii- are to
b.*04 --0to
be worn and how to keep the
thoroughly inebriated George
from plummeting headfird into
the orchestra pit.

In the role of Charlotte Hay,
Ma!jorie Marb diplays charm-
ing Mir b comedy. Her lady-of-
the-th•atuh comes acro- like

some vaguely cartoonish,
delightful-to-watch Bette Devis
Am her bumbling bu,band,
Goorge, Dan Ca,tle is &1,0 fun to
watch, but he fare, mom/what
lees well, mainly becaume he
Ieemi u if he'I 1-1 involved in

his role. He also meema oddly
larking in verve or energy from
time to time, almoot u if he'*
holding back, or even vaguely
bored now andthen.

In a supporting role, Ann Weis-
man ddnitely hai her moments

score im, for themoit pan, menti-
mental, reminiscing about the
"tdan da, and love, 1.t with a
few campy number thrown in
here and them.

Some of the prettier songs
include *Coloured Lights,» =Blue
Crystals," and *We Can Make It.-
Fbr the more upbeat tunes, listen
for -Don't Ah Ma Me» and The

Apple Doesn't Fall.
Janie Castagna as Angel and

Valerie Mould as Anna both have

distinctly different musical
stylei, but together they work
From sappy to saucy, Castagna
and Mould make a great team
Also listen for Jeff Drewno who
plays Dino, the deadbeat dad
With a booming voice and show-

u Chariouil wieocracking 11,/
mother who l-to dib- 80-
of tb. ihow's ver, boit lines C
-rhe th-Wr i.all ..Ite *

without it, .e would all be
Republican..9

Sarah Himial-Burcon does

well as the Hays' loving and
lovelorn d.**&-Al. but
sh. diliven beat whin playing
the lead role in a hilarioum,
mized-up ,cene from -Privato
Live.'

Ron Hall a. her fiand per-
form, his role capably Matt Ref-
ferty makes for an attractive
theepian, althotigh hi• character
'eem, a little tentative and not

empecially spunky, - oae of the
li- in thi. play indicat- be is
Suppo.ed to be

Jeuica Purtan Harrell u th,
expectant ingenue, George
Valentine u Charlotte'* white-
clad suitor and Miller Weisman

u in actoNokhor roundoutthl
Calt

Peripheralisuch - co.toming,
sets, lighting are usually on
mark.

tune spunk, Drewno M a plea-
sure to watch.

Playing the demolition cre-, u
well aa past friends and beaia,
are Bill Davix Eric Kent Fran;,
Laurie Geraldi, Michael Grant
and Todd Knight. Jacqueline
Katz portrays the young Angel

Director/choreographer Jerry
Haines and musical director JA¥:

Smith have pulled together coh#:
give company that hal obviously
worked hard to make -rhe Rink-

an enjoyable performance for all
Takea free night and visit -Ihe
Rink, but leave you skates at
home. With the size of the rink

on Stagecrafter, aecond stage, it
18 strictly an -Actors only" affair

Stagecrafters try daring'Rink' musical

o Chicago
·oduction,
1 -id

Henry Ford Community Col
lege New Playwright's Workshop
presents two original works
«Silent Thoughts; and «Freak
Show Brain,- 8 p.m. Thursday.
Saturday, June 25-27, and 2 p.m.
Sunday, June 28, Adray Audito-
rium, MacKenzte Fine Arts Cen-

ten Henry Ford Community Col·
lege, 5101 Evergreen, Dearborn.
All seats $3 at the door.
BY BRENDA SMmi
SPECIAL WRITER

Henry Ford Community Col-
lege Theater Arts presented its
New Playwrights Workshop,
which features two different

plays that bring out two com-
pletely different emotions.
Silent Thoughts" and "Freak
Show Brain" look at things we
see on television everyday
«Silent Thoughts" written by

Sandee Rager of Garden City, is
about a 21-year-old girl who, at
the peak of her life, has a debili-
tating car accident. Rager based
it on her personal struggle to

Local playwrights serve up strong 1-act plays
recover from a near-fatal, physi-
cally debilitating car accident
she was in three years ago.

As the play progresses, the
girl's inner thoughts are acted
out next to her hospital bed.
Strength, hurt, fear and anger
are all present in her struggle to

.ain consciousness. The play,
at times, was an explosive and
touching experience.

Unfortunately, there were also
times when line slips and over
dramatic pauses kept the play
from being as smooth as it could
have been. Luckily, most of this
was gone after 10 or 15 minutes
into the play Near the end you
could feel yourself being brought
into the character's world, of
being trapped inside a damaged
body

Overall the play was good.
Stage setting, scenery and music
all contributed to the personal
feel of this play This play is defi-
nitely worth recommending.

The 15-minute intermission

allows for some of the less
mature, conservative audience to
leave before 'Freak Show Brain"

written by Leah Ankeny begins
Ankeny is an adjunct faculty
member at HFCC and supervis-
ing the New Playwright Work-
shop at HFCC

If anyone has a problem with
blatant sex and strong words,
they should leave after  Silent
Thoughts.

"Freak Show Brain" deals with

rape, murder, child abuse and
homosexualitv

"Freak Show Brain" is pre-
sented in an old traveling freak
show format. The barker calls for

anyone with a secret to step for-
ward. The person with the best
secret will win the grand prize.
to have that seeret kept forever

in the brain.

The barker looked directly into
the audience's eyes, providing a
strange and eerie feeling that

she is looking and talking on]*lj
you.

A teacher who loves her child

student, a past Nazi, a male
counselor who has sex with chil-

dren, a girl who was raped by .4
her father and others spiral Z
down the path to everyone's hell. 1;

Thia shared hell brings for- 
ward a hard-to-miss point; we
are all freaks irhome way The
actors were all excellent, provid-
ing a catalyst for everyone to
think about himself or herself.

Brenda Smith of Westiand 18 a
student at Henry Ford Communi-
ty College, and a staff writer for
college's «The Mirror.=
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____THEATER=_-_

Odd -C • A,nny. tho.9,¢U. touch·
4 - /3.1.wot= who.0 NI job
in all--Wil - w.who'. tr,Ii' to

././ - job,.d in -,6 mmth'
matician tr*N to re-n Wdlpindert,
t-ough Sund,MA.'21*th' th,
•-, Ditrolt. $15.(313) 8-1347

COMMUNITY

THEATER-
pul/0 Al"

'HIHies, Heartaches Ind Hal¢lou,' a
•ofy of th- your, couplis Ind the
joys and plins of their rilationship 8
p.m. Thurs*Satur* 25.27, and 3
p.rn. Ind 8 p.m. Sunday. June 28, • the
c-. 2357 Caniff. Hintrinck. $10. AH
VE,4 (313) 365-4948

The Rink; a musical by John Kander

abot* a roller Ank on the ried fringe
of thi New York showbtz wond. 8 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday. June 2527. and 7
p.m. Sundmy, June 28. *the Baldwin
Thiatre, 415 S. Litayette, Royal Oak
$9.(248) 541-6430
T-Al- eUILD OF HZ=ORD

Open houl for anyone Interested in live
theater, 7 p.m. Fridl. June 26. * the
thiater. 15138 Beech Daly, south of
Five Mile, Redford. (313) 531-

0554/(313) 53744145
Vm.LAOE M.Vill

Moon Over Buffalo,' a comedy by Ken
L-le. 8 p.m. Thursdl-Saturday. June
25-27 and 2 p.m. Sunday, June 28. at
the theater, 752 Chestnd, south of

Maple, east of Woodward, Blrmirgharn.
$12, $10 Mudents. (248) 644-2075

NEW MAn,R-r; WOIlic'"0101'

Two original works 'Silent Tholihts.
and -Fre- Show Brain,' 8 p.m.
ThuraderSaturday, June 227; 2 p.m.
Sunday, Aane 28, Adray Auditorium,
MacKende Fine Arts Center, Henry
Ford Communtty College. 5101
Evefireen, Dearborn Alt seats $3 at
tho door

DINNER THEATER

NILLI'

'DI- Do the Movies.' a musical
revue. 6:30 p.m. Saturdays. June 27 to
Aut. 29. at the restaurant. 26125 E.
Huron River Dr., Flat Rock. $30
-ance. $35 4 door, liclud- dinner.
show. tm and tip. (313) 782-1431
-im'§ 143#.BIN,u
-Trial By Error,' Uve interactive comedy
dinner theater, through June K the
rentaurant. 108 E. Main St., Northville
$39.95 Includes s,vincoune dinner of

,oup. bread. palt# antip-to salad,
-ed chicken. Italian I.#21'. Italian
steak. veletables Ind de-rt. the
Ihow. tm and tip. (248) 3490522

YOUTH PRODUC-
TIONS

Dmv ..19=

Uttle Red Riding Hood,- 10:30 a.m
Thurlijay-Frid, A,ne 25-26. Monday
Tueidly, AN,e 29.30, Wednesdey
Thur-y, July 1-2, Monday-Saturday,
July 611. and Monday-Tuesday. July 1)
14, K thi thiater, 4743 Ca- Ave.,
Detroit. (313) 577-2972
.....Olipuvil.

-Charlotto's Web,- 7 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, kine 26-27, and 2 p m.
Sund,y, June 28. M thi theet-, 205 W
Long Lake, bitwien U-nois Ind
Crooks. Troy. $5. (248)988·7049
TNE --U OF DEAR-
M. T= luu'll-

'Alackin - Thi Mullcal- 7:30 Bm
Frida¥, June 26; 2:30 p.rn. - 7:30
p.m. Saturdm, June 27; 2:30 p.m.
Sunday. A,ne 280 21730 M-ion (near
tho Iotal,welt cornir of Monree md
Oder Drive) Dearbom. Tickits 85,
r-orvt-; reconwnificlid, ** not
regulred. Call (313) 561-TKTS.

SPECIAL EVENTS

7.-IN--I-vr
Black tiloptional eveniY b,Ilns with
gourmt di-r. 7 1m. to midnht
Saturdly. Jun• 27. in Burgh HI•torical
Park. 30*Rh/-. *40 per perion, $75
0,1 cou. (248) 827-0700
Nmal' A•Al•AL al•
Hoeted by Internetional Furnimings -
De,ign A,-latian Mlchilan chlpte,
wIth appr#..1 .*n KI 80-. J,ff
Al-n. Romin Cohon, E- THIman, Ind
00*IL'.011, 2•7 pm. Thu/. Juni
25. 4 tho MIc•Im Dellgn Cont-,
Suite 86, 1700 Stutz R . Troy. 06
-MI-n. $3-ch 'RUM. RIm.
(248) 542·0239
i '0•VT- -
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sun*, June 28. *
thi KWM. of Colur-, Hall. 870 N.
M- St, Cl-ion *2 (248) 426-8069

Noon to 9 p.m. Fridll, Alne 28. 10 a.m.
to 7 Bm. Seturdl, M= 27 Ind tan<N 6
Bm. andoy. A•» 28. i tho Gler# =
Trid• CIM-, Eur- Ro* -0 1-75.
T*lor ( 734) 287-2000
-m-1 1•ilr

Filhlor, Ihow -ti.villai. to Den,Rt
the Detroit Ins' A rts,

W*led» Aug. 5. at thi Foot and
m- tt rs, Detrolt. 0150. 07.50

027.50 9 833-54

to B p.m.
19

*h.

0

It'§ Revolutionary: Re-enactors practice militao maneuvers during Colo
nial LIA Festival 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, June 27-28 at Green-
field Village. Oakwood Boulevard at Village Road (west of the Southfield
Aeeway) in Dearborn. The event also Ratures luk & drum music, and a
fashion show 0/Tering the latest wearables Aom the 1700& A beenbrewing
demonstration will take place at Dagett Farm, a costumed presented will
discuss the beverage's place in colon:qi society. Admission $12.50 adu!4
$11.50 senior citizens 62 and over; $7.50 kids 5-12 years old; children
under five and members admitted free, call (313) 271-1620 Ar information.

4ART/(734) 459-7146/(734) 459-
5285

HERITAGE DAY

Explore period cookir and traditional
food preservation techniques throh
demonstrations and 'The Raw Ind tho

Cooked Exhibit,' alio histoncal
encampments by the Clinton River
Muzzleloaders and 2lst Michigan
Infantry, 1-5 p.m. Sunday. June 28, at
the Troy Historical Museum. 60 W.
Wattles Road. Parking and sht*tie bus
from Walsh College, 3838 Uvernols
Road. (248) 52+3570

Annual musical variety showcase star-

ring singers, dancers. comedians and
actors all of whom are age 50 and
older. 2 p.fri. Sunday. June 28, Capitol
Theatre's Pentastal Playhouse. 121
University Ave. W., Windsor, Ontario.
C 519) 253-8065 or

http://www.mnal.net/-capitol or clel-
tolmnsi.net

Featurirt a classic c, show, pirfor-
rn-ces by ble band Jazz Again and
choral group from Flensburl, Germany,
md Taste of Uvonia. 2-11 p.m.
Thursdly-Friday, June 24-26. and noon
to 11 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, June 27-
28, * Ford Field. or, Formirgton Rold.
between Five Mile - Schoolcraft,

Uvor,la. ( 734) 427-8190
-cill'Al nw. collifi.,7,

Friday-Sundl. June 26-38. at the
Livonia Marriott. (248) 661-
9927/(248) 4880470

Stam, Harrison Ford Ind James Earl
Jones 9 p.m. Saturday, June 27.
Menlibank Park. Hliter Road. north of
Conwnerce Roid, West Bloomfield. $5

per car. $1 per person w-·Ins. (248)
7*2500

Il'"0'/ Irilaill
The Detroit HIstorical Museum contln-
u- Its histolic tours *eries with the

Joleph H. Berry Subdlvilion 2 p.rn.
Sunal. Jun, 28, m-H place and
perk#4 instructions will De on ticklts
rn,Iled'*ance of ..t amem

bin. $10 nor•members. ( 313) 833-
1405

Till J••1

Sports, -imrN, and d-:W 70,
Southneld teens ages 12-16 with
Southneld ID,5-9 p.m. Tue-y. Alne 30
• 90,*hneld Sports Arml $5. (248)
36*9603

.MENE
T- Cal'U"Rkill"'Ill

Con-t with Gnndli -tu,4 Darrm
-Carty. Howllng DI/** Walk on
Wat•,0 P-Funk Ind Flvibll/I
Johnlon, 7 p.m. Saturdll. June 27, Thl
Socond City-Detrolt parklr, lot. Oetrolt.
$12 21 Ind older; 'The Coullw
Found-n'sthil annual NHL -d
Celle,Ity Altu Hockey Glne' with
Steve Yarman, Brendan mia-an,
D."In -Carty, 0.Ann Rlm-, D.W.
Co-I md Jolm mamol of 'F,01
Hou-,= Chld Sinlth. drlilllelllr--
Red Hot ChIH PIppers, C-w"
B-FOR, lorn-ly of -8/vr
90210,- Ind CM I Pottl
**4.7 4 p,n Sunde

1, Boo CMC Cel

1 IO-,-bONI res

ni-on: D- C

ebrity *011 Clas
m. 20, *•ORij

C AH,vent' be
C

SUMMER
CONCERTS

CAnLON CraL SE-1

7 p.m· Sunday, June29. feeturir
Univer,Ity of Michigan carillonist Margo
Halted, Judy Ogden and Ray McLillan,
in the Ann and Robert H. Lurle Tow ef,
Univenity of Michigan North Campus.
Ann Arbor. Free. ( 734) 764-5097
COU'OPOUTAN 'AND

Big band music, 6 p.m. Sunday, June
28, In the Performing Arts Pavilion
behind the William P. Faust Library,
Westland.

InmIINaTON COIIOImITY JAZZ

8 p.m. Thursday, June 25, in Herite,e
Park, on Farmington Road between 10
Ind 11 Mile, Farmington. Free

Chlkken'§ music, 7:»9 p.m. Thursday,
July 2, In uvonia Civic Center Park,
Farmirton Road and Five Mile. Free.
(734) 466-2000, ext. 351
I CIVIC IIPHONY

Performs with guest -lits Dino Valle,
Quinto Millto and Dina Ke-er, 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, June 30, in Copitol Park,
on Capitol west of Beach Daly,
(between Schoolcraft and Plymouth

Road), Redford Township. Free.
0......

7.30 p.m. Sunday. A,ne 28, at
Rothstein Park, 10 Mile between

Greenfleld and Coolidge, Oak Park. In
cial of rain, the concert will be held at

the Jewish Cornr™mity Center, 15110
W. 10 Mile, 0* Park. Free. (248) 967-

1112

Ron Butzu and Marc Michaud perform
- Port of the ativitles celibratir, the
city of Farmington Hills' 25th anniver-
un 12:30 p.m. Saturday, June 27, in
Her#*te Park on Farmt,ton Road
between 10 and 11 Mile roads. Free.
'Aa VnUA-OUP
7.30-9 p.m. Thuriday. June 25.
Municipal Park. Rocheater. Free. (248)
852-7762

= _ PgPS/SWING

With D-d Arkenstone. 7:30 p.m
Frlday. June 26. Pine Knob Mumic
Th-re. 675 Ind Slihab- Rold,

Indopendance Townihip. *45 p-lon,
$201-n. All 4- (pop) (248) 377-
0100 or http://wiw.palacenet.corn

lo¥'Ill...'LIT.Ull....M'.P
Involv- nny alpects of Ru,§12 -
I, I- -ven - up. 9 Lm. to noon
MInd,n to Th-IVZ July 2823 -
27-30, M the P ' 'ord Inn Blroom,

Flm»ton 10!le.
70

work skills by learnir how to improvise
in group situations, 9 a.m. to noon or 1-
4 p.m. july 6-16 or Aug. 113. at the
club, 2301 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

$120.(313) 964-5821

Schoolcraft College Is offering the
opportunity for late elementary and
high *chool musicians to perform I
soloists and with a live orchestra July
20-31 and Aug. 114; $250 for each
twoweek term. ( 734) 4624400, ext.
5218

THEATER GUILD OF REDFO-UVONIA
Offers acting classes for youth in
grades K-9 beginning Saturday, June 20
to July 25, classes for grades K-2 are 9
a.m. to 10:15 a.m., grades 36 10:30
a.m. to 11:45 a.m., and grades 7-9
noon to 1:15 p.m.at the playhouse,
15138 Beech Daly. Redford. $45. stu-
dents must register before June 13.
(313) 537-4145
™Nm,Ious[ niATRE

Summer Apprentice Program in musical
theater for children ages 10 and up July
27 to Aug. 14, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m
Mondays through Fridays, at the the-
ater. 38840 W. Six Mile, Uvocla. $300,
registration deadline June 30. (313)
538-5973

ORGAN

MOTOR CITY THEATRE OROAN

Soc,Im

Movies and concerts series continues

w*h 'Wornan of the Year- starring
Katherine Hepburn and Spencer Tracy.
guest organist evenings Newton BMes.
matinee Evelyn Markey, 7:30 p.m.
Friday June 26, and 1:30 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Saturday, June 27, the Historic
Redford Theatre, 17360 Lah:er at

Grand River, Detroit. Organ overture
preced- mm, guist oriandit Gus
Berman. $2.50. ( 313) 531-4407

JAZZ

SIAN -ACK"- AI® JOHN A-'01
10 p.m. Friday, June 26, Jimmy'*
Do-0 A. 314 S. M- St., Ann Arbor.
Fr- 21 and older; 10 p.m. Saturdly,
June 27. JImmy'l, 123 Kercheval,
Gloill Polflte Farms. Free. 21 Ind
older. (gypoy jozz) (734) 332-
0800/(313) 8-8101
W.ET 'Uirl/D.O. IACKION/MOR

8 p.m. Ind 10 p.m. Thuraill, Junl 25.
M thi Sorietl B/lroom. 2957
Woodward, Detroit. $20 (good # both
-s).(313) 832-3010
All COOMILL MIO

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Frid,y, June
26. Ed.on'e, 220 Mor,HI St.,
BlrnV,ham. Free. 21 ind older.
(vocil/piano/b-) (248) 645-2150
RN.....FIN CORan./TY./1/0

ap.m. Thurlal, June 25. In Hent,le
Park, on Farmlton R- betw- 10
and 11 MIN. Farmiriton Hills. Free.
(714) 261-2202/(248) 4-3412
=mol •W• -TlIlio
A thr-day c.1-ation al Ama,Ica'*
A#Ic-Amencm mu*,1 -tage and

v Influenc# wlth r-, 011.IU
lat-' Motor City Str-t Band
rn.), Uttle Im Tir, Ind the
R."1 (7 p.m.). Ch-y

A •hi n Avou D•-P B-
a.' 0.0,1,me

o.m.)

fd

,i

Ind tho Wolf 04 (9 P.m.) ind K,b
Mo (10.30 p.m.) Satwdl, June 27;
Ind 'A Gourrn,t Jal: Plcnic0 1*«urlf
Keller/Kocher Quutit ( 1 p.m.).
Manon Ha,den Sextet (2:15 p.m.).
The l,n¥ Woodwud Tdo with Bitty
Joolin (3:45 p.m.), Thi Andy Boy Trio
(5:15 p.m.), md thi Nat Adderly
Quint« (7:15 p.m.), Sunday, Juni 28.
• Frog Illind Park ne, Cron Street
in Millantrs Depot Town. $20 per
d,y (734) 487-2229
-1-1.0

8 p m. to midnight Saturdm, June 27.
Appe Cani, 205 Fifth Ave. M Center
St-t, botween M/n Ind W-Ington
Btrelts). Royal Oak. Free, 25-cent sur-
Charg. on *inlis agir, live Intertalm
ment. All ale• (248) 5461400
- - all'Milli "M,0

610 p.m. Mondays, at Too Chez,
27155 Sheraton Dr., Novt 6:369:30
p m Wedneldays and Saturdays al
Encore in the Quality Inn, 1801 S.
Tolegraph Rold, Bloomfield Hills; 8:»
10:30 p.m. Thuridays. at Java Master,
33214 W. 14 Mile Road (east of
Farrnington Road), West Bloomneld: 7-
10 p.m. Fridays, at Cife Cortina.
30715 W. 10 Mile Road. Fwmirton
Hills: 11 8.m. to 3 p.m. Siturdays. st
Vic's Market, 42875 Grand River Ave.,
Novi. (248) 348-5555/(248) 335
3790/(248) 6267393/(248) 474-
3033/(248) 305-7333
azon/1/

10 p.m. Friday, June 26. Cross Street
Sttion. 511 W. Cross St., Yps,lanti.
Cover chute. 19 Ind older. (rock)
(734) 48&5050
'00.- lozo" 7",0

9 p.m. to la.m. Saturday, June 27.
Edllon'4 220 Merrill St., Birmirlham.
Free. 21 and older. (sax /piano/bass)
(248)6462150
EN'!CHAIL -I®

6-10 p.m. Thurada,Friday, June 25-26.
In the Coyote Cantina at the Crowne
Plaza Pontchartrain, 2 Washington
Boulev-, Detroit. (313) 965-0200
aurr /"CH'lls ™O

With vocdist Harvey Thomplon, 8
11:30 p.m. Thunday, June 25, and
vocililt Judie Cochill Thursday, July 2,
4 the Botiford Inn 28000 Grind River,
Farmlton Hills. $5 cover waived with
dinner. Re-rvations recommended

(248) 474-4800
FRANCIBCO MORA

With the Arnlgo LMin Jazz and
Caribbean Pans of Joy, 6-9 p.m. Friday,
June 25, Muleum of African Amencan
History, 315 E. Warren Ave.. Detroit.
Free. All ages. (313) 494-5800
I,III,IDA N--AH TRIO

8.30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, July 3,
Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 21 aiidolder. (vocal/piano/bass)
(248) 64&2150

7:30 p.m. Thunday, July 2, The Ark,
316 S. Main St.,Ann Afbor. $10 in
advence. All ages. (734) 7611800
PAUL VOmNUe- QUARTET
9:30 p.m. FriderS,turday, June 2627,
Bird of Paradise. 207 S. Ashley, Ann
Arbor. $5.21 and older. ( 734) 662-
8310

1 WIALKIER AIID IUDDY

With Den Kolton. 9:30 p.m. to la.m.
Thurldays Ind Fridiys * Forte, 201 S
Woo*wd Ave., Birmlfgham. Free. 21
and older. (248) 594-7300

ml-Ill

8 p.m. to midght Thundays, June 25,
and Ally 2, Edlion's. 220 Merrill St..
Blrmir€ham. Free. 21 and older
(-,/plano/b-) (248) 645-2150
A WIWIC
9.30 p.m. Saturday, June 27, at Thai
Chi, 630 Woodwifd Avenue, Detroit

(313) 9638424

WORLD MUSIC

'ANICAN IIIYVIII I
0.3,11.L.

With -Afficin Fete 1998- with more

than 50 mu-- and dancors per-
#114 I wil MI, of Alncin popul-
Ind ethnic mulic *aturIng SaIW Kelta
Ind tho Wgil B- (Mall), Pape
WImbl Ind Molokal (Democratic

Ropublic of the Con¢o). and vocllists
Chalkh Lo (Sen,/) Ind Muyin

Mur- (Som-), 7 p.m. Thur-y, July
2: WRh Women of thi Catab-, 8 p.m.

S.turd•y. July 25; Ind Ensemble
Katinde. 8 p.m. Thur-y, Al. 13.
Orch-tra Hall, 3863 Woodward Ave.,

0«roll. $15440. (313) 5765100 of
http://www.detroltlmphony.corn

THEARncin

10 Am. Thundl, June * JImmy'§
Do-l A, 314 S. MI *, Ann Arbor
Ree. 21 -O 0-. (JInalcan Jam
(734) 332-0000
lilli - AND THI DO".0,011

9 p.m. Friday. A,ly 3, Ml»tic. 4140
Woodward Ave., Detrolt. *10 In

Iiliance. Al al,& (roots Vi-) (313)
0330700

9 p,n. Frldey, Alne 26, Tho Deck -ve
8-nd Clty. 2301 Wo-"ard Ave ,

Detroit. C-r charge. 21 -d older:
0* p.n). to 1:30 Am. Siturdl, Jug,1
27. Woody'* D-, 208 Anh Ave.,

Ro,0 0*. F- 21 Ind O-. (r,gl)
(313) 966•0600/(248) 3438911

7 p.m. Thu'll. A./ 25, - 8 p.m.
Prkily, A- 28, Lucl-'4 39031
@lrele Rood, CHnlon T-MA FI.

A" I.,4 C *Ul, R.an. 10-h co#
tinwary /00 *Id=* 09#W m-
M - M.U.0 lt-n,0,) (810)

Wlth R.*80/luu"'Chr' C..4
'04"1"* SID"'IA IJO Im
M 1 10 un.. 1/*"d/4 1// 27, *

. Cal. NOW. -» MI».
4 *S. (248) 3#3946

O//ID Syll Illo
Perforn. Ii-li m-c in c..1.lon of

and popull tun=, 7:30 p.m Sun*,
Jun. 28. Rothet,In Pent, 10 Mlle Road
bitwien Groonnild Rold - CooNdi.
Ev.* O* Pant Fr- All 4-
(248) 642-4260
......Al.Xp.....011
9 p.m Saturday, Jur• 27. Tho Deck
above Second CRy. 2301 Woop,ard
Ave, Ditrolt. Cover charge. 21 ind
older. (reggie) (313) 96&9500

FOLK/BLUEGRASS

CHAIUX""M"ull'Ul/All/"Id
With TIN Olborni Brot, Dovie L-Ion
and Quicksilver, Northwelt Timtory,
Jim ind Je-, Lost ind Found, The
Le,vis Family, Dr. R/ph St-ey, The
Stivens Farnity and Devid Bl*ney, 4-
10:45 p m. Thursdit June 25, noon to
10 p.m. Frkily-Saturday, Aine 26-27,
and 10 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Sunday. June 28,
Eaton County Fairgrounds, Charlotte.
(248) 435·2828/(810) 757-8362
6 KmsT

8:30 p.m. Fnday-Saturday, June 2627,
Smitty'*, 222 Main St.. Rochest-
Free. All ages. (248) 652-1600

8 p.m. FridarS,turday, June 26-27. at
the Botsford Inn, Grand River west of
Eight Mile. F-mir,ton Hills. (248) 474-
4800

8 p.m. Friday, June 26. Bo,ders Books
and Music, 1122 S. Rochester Road,
Rochester Hills. Free. All eles. (248)
652-0558

DANCE

ADVANCED CONTRA DANCE
8 p.m. Friday, June 26, at the Pittsfeld
GraNe, 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Road,
south of 1-94, Ann Arbor. $7. (734) 665
8863

JAZZ a SPIRIT DANCE THEATRE OF

Dancer's workout with 1992 Bronm
Medalist Lynette Love, 7-9 p.m.
Monday, June 29, *the Northwest
Activities Center, 18100 Meyers and
Seven Mile. Detroit. $30. ( 313) 862
0966/(313) 324-1000
mInim m moTION m

The Detroit Tap Festival features a see-
cial tribute to the late Lloyd Storey and
honors Leonard Reed (Mr. Shim Sharn),
Friday-Sunday, June 26-28, at the
Southneld Centre fof the Arts. 24350
Southneld Roid, Southfleld. $20 in

advance, $25 at door: $10 seniors/chil
dron under 12, $12 M door. (248) 223
1012

ARIERICAM POUSH CULTURAL DANCE
Picnic dance with music by the
Varttones. 2 p.m. Sunday, Aine 28. at
the cent-,2975 E. Maple. at

Dequindre, Troy. $4.(248) 689-3636

COMEDY

CHATTERS

J.R. Remick, 8:30 p.m. Sunday, June
28,7640 N. Wayne Road, Westland
C 734) 4223737

JOEY'§ COMEDY CLUI

Keith Ruff and WPLT-FM's Chris Zito.

Thuriday-Saturday. June 2527: Kevin
McPeek and Robert Mack, Thursday
Saturday, July 2-4, st the club above
Kickers All Americm Grill, 36071

Ply,noh Road, Uvonia. 9 p.m.

Wednesdays ($2), 9 p.m. Thursdays
(free), 9 p.m. Ftday ($10), and 8 p.m
and 10:30 p.m. Saturdays ($10), unless
otherwl. noted. ( 734) 2610555

JOEY, COMIEDY CLUm AT PAISANO S

Joe Dunckel, 9 p.m. Friday-Saturdm.
June 2627 ($6), * the club. 5070

Schiefer Road, Dearborn. ( 313) 584
8885

Iallllim COI-M -OVICASE

Frank Roach, 8:30 p.m. Thursday, June
25 ( $6); )udy T,nuta, 8 p.m. and 10:30
p.m. Friday-Saturday, June 26-27, at the
club, 314 E. Uberty, Ann Arbor. (734)
9-9000

MAI:K LErS COMIDDY CASTU

Jim Mci-n Ind Robert Mac. Thursday

Sundl. June 24-28. 4 the club, 269 E
Fourth a., Ro,/ 0,k. 8:30 p.m.
Wedne,al,Thur-yo ($6), 9:30 pm
Frldly• ($12). 8:15 p.m. and 10:45
p.m. Saturdays (*12), and 7.30 p.m.
Sundm ($6). Price, lame unless oth
Invt- noted. (248) 542-9900 or
hne://vnnv.comed,castle.com

MUSEUMS AND

TOURS
-

MVIOIT ITORICAL SOCIETY

'Remembertr, Downtown Hudion'§'

Ihibn, a notallk ION K wh,t made
tho Hud:Ion'* downtown Ditrolt More

m Icon of thi cRy'* proiperous era.
runs throle Decomber; 'Scont of
Glimouf, a coHection of *tornizers

commorcial ind noncommerclal, deco·

rative perfume bottlee, throllh Al
16. 4 the nlullum. 5401 Woodwwd

Ave. (I KI), Detrolt. Mualum hours
- 9® im. p.m. Wedne,dly-Frid"

10 8.m.-6 p.m. Seturda,-34,-v. Free
admll:Ill W--0: U # -R•.
11.50 Ianion Ind children I,d 12 18
hi lof Ch-en Il- 11 Ind yourgef
Thlne•»Sundlt (313) 833 1805

Colo- ul'F,01¥81 1.,tu,4
RIVOIOXIonUy War flenectm,nts. per
*IM#-and *umcorp 9

Lm. to 5 Bm. Satur·*M*. WI
27-28.. tho Henry Ford Mu-urn ind

-Il- V.080,0.'Mood loul'vird
- V-le R.I. wist of .outh"Id

Fillwil, 0-h of Mlchn Avinial.
DIborn *12 50, 111 50 /-ors I/•

02 - * 0760 ch-on Ie &12

-*...
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Unda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279

Wett- W--0 7 Bm Thureal. A,ne
25, mo M th, rid,4 K.,1. p..4
SMI In thl pal, on Beck R-, -Zh of
E*k MII•. Northv- F- with K..
.R motor -icle pwmlt (248) 349·
8300

·Tho Uf, Ind Times of Paul Rce-on'
.a®R- -04 -.4/4
toin**I md p-ings onk,in from 04
EM, citl-: Ind from the collection of
t- MAAH, runs through Tu-ay, A,ne
30. M thi n,u-urn, 315 E. Warren Ave.
Cat Br- Street). Detrolt. Mulam
hours 9.30 1.m. to 5 p.m. Tuoide,
0..0.1 03 for adulti and $2 for
children aged 12 and younger
(313) 494-5800

.'00- milous

TI, Dotrolt Hiltorical Museum contin·
u# its hiatoric tours -rles with the
Joeeph H. Berry Subdivision 2 p.m.
9*1<*, Are 28. nieiting pdace and
pa,kir, Instructions will be on tickets
mailed In advance of event. $5 mern·

bers, $10 nor,members. ( 313) 831
1405

POPULAR
WIUSIC

AC-1-

8 p.m. Thuriday-Friday, July 2-3, Fox
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave,
Bloomneld Hills. Free. 21 and older.
(blues) (248) 6444800

With S-™am and Blink, 8 p.m

T,-day, June 30, The Shelter below St.
At*-'s Hall. 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. $8. All ages. (rock) (313) 961
MECT of htlp://www.96lmelt.corn
Alimm

With One Bad Apple and Blood and Fire,
7 p.m. Friday, June 26, as part of alco-
ho*ee -Cate- n•ght K Knights of
Columbus Hall. 35100 Var, Born,

Wayne. $9. All ages. (industrial/hard-
core) (734) 729·7092 or

http://www.bandinfo.corn
IAMIID POTATO
With Surfin' Pluto, 9:30 p.m. Thursday,
June 25, Blind Ple, 206-208 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. $4 19 and older. (funk)
( 734) 9968555
'ARDO )0•ID

9 p.m. Thursday, July 9, Malk Stick in
the Mqestic complex. 4140 Woodward
Ave.. Detroit. $6. All ages. (space rock)
(313) 8»POOL

DEIORAH IARTI.EY
8-10 pm. Saturdly. June 27, Espresso
Royale Cafe, 214 S. Maln St., Ann
Arbor. Fr- AN Ill. (I*¢/-1
wmer) (734) 66&1838
.EmR DAYS

10 p.m. Saturday. June 27. Mount

Chalet. 32955 Woofied Ave. Royal
0/k. Free. 21 and older. (rock) (248)
549 2929

0® MiSHOWCASE

With Harm's Way, Elephant Ear, 500
F- of Pipe, One Bad Apple and DJ
Nova, 9 p.m. Tuesday. June 30, Blind
Pig, 206·208 S. First St., Ann Arbor.
Free. 18 Ind older. (rock) (734) 996
8555

Ium CAT

10 p.m. Saturday, June 27, library Pub.
42100 Grand River Ave., Novi. Free. 21
and older. (blues) (248) 3499110
'-a TE-0 -ALE

10 p.m. Friday-Saturday, June 2627,
Drinks North, 2505 Pontiac Lake Road.
Witerford. Free. 21 and older.
(R&8/funk) (248) 6838186

With Tho Emotions, 8 p.m. Friday. June
26, Chene Park, 2600 E Atwater St .
Ditrolt. $18.56$46.50. All ages. (funk)
(313) 3910292
IUAP TOCASiERE

With Su- Calloway. 8 p m. Tue-y.
A,ne 30, Malk Bal. 22920 Woodward
Ave., Forndile $6.18 Ind older

(Chrl-n pop/root s rock) (248) 544-
3030 or http://www.them,gicb4.com
C."/9//0

With Deryl Hall and John Dates. and
8#17 Mann, 7:30 Ami Siturdiy. June
27, Plne Knob Mulc Theetre, 1-75 and

S••hab- Roid, Independence
Tol-ip. $35.25 pivilion, $16.25

1-n. All age, (rock/pop) (248) 377-
0100 or http://www.paticenet.com
Illa 08. WI™ THORNETTA

9 P.m. Tualde, June 30, Bid Frog, 555
S. Wo-Iro Ave . Birmirlham Free
21 and older. (R&8) (248) 624-9400
-ON ...IMI

...

Mac¢- m-W. 31 N. W.n St ,
MMC*m=*C-r ch-le 21 -
oldg. (Ildi,#rial/techno) (810) 48
5154

With tho R-,th Br- Band. 8 p.m.
Monda¥. Aa- 29. DA,-w kook Mualc
FIstlval, 0/land U,Wil,14 Wilton
Boulivird ind Adam, Roid. Rochester
$27/0 0-lion,$201-n. AM *4
(pop) (248) 377100 or

http://www.p'Volitcom
-COY..910

9 p.m. Tue-y. June 30, Memph
Sm-. 100 S. Main St.. Roy,I 0*
Frie. 21 Ind older. (dlico) (248) 56
4300

9 p.m. Thur-,, June 25, Fox Ind
Hounds, 1560 Woodwifd Ave.
Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 ind older: 9
p.m. Frlday, June 26, Lowe, Town Grill.
195 W. U-ty St., Plymouth. Cover
ch-ge. 21 - older. (blues) (248)
64*4800/(734) 451-1213
PET/1.... +M-

6-10 p.m. Widne«*. JUy 1. D.L.
Harrington'§. 2086 Crooks Roid,
Rochester Hills. Free. 21 and oldef.
(*coustic blues) ( 248) 852-0550
T"' Fill'/0/TONES

With lyin' Neckbreakers. 9 p.m
Thur-y. July 2. Mait Stick in the
Mqestic complex, 4140 Woo*,ard
Ave.. Detroit. $6 in advance. 18 and
older. (rock) (313) 833900l
FUTCHER PUrT
With Vehicles Invisible. and Trail. 9

p.m. Thuriaay. June 25, St. Andrew's
Hall, 431 E. Couress. Detroit. $5. All
ages. (rock) (313) 961-MEU of
http://www.961melt.com
FOOL"H MORTAU

10 p.m. Friday-Saturday, June 2627,
Ubcary Pub, 35230 Central City
Parkway, Westland. Free. 21 and older.
(rock) (734) 421-2250

PETER FRAMMON
With William Topley. 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
June 28. Plne Knob Music Theatre, 1-75
and Sashat- Road, Indegendence
Township. $22.50 pavilion. $201-n.
All <es. (rock) (248) 377-0100 or
http://www.palacenet.com
VNOCE "u

6 p.m. and 9 p.m. Thursday, June 25.
Inteflochefl Center for the Arts' Krege
Auditorium. Interlochen. $26.50
$41.50. (country) (616) 2767604
I  DAZIREN

"ACCARTY

With Howling Diablos, Walk on Water,
Ply-Funk - Five-Horse Johnson, 7
p.m. Saturday, June 27, The Second
City-Detrolt puking lot, Wooddiard
Avenue Ind 1-75, Detroit. $12. 21 and
older. (rock/funk) (313) 965-2222
«m-.UNX

Celebrtes releise of CD with party and
performance, and *pecial guests
Suburban Delinquents and Moloko Plus.
7 p.m. Thuridl, June 25, The Shelte,
below St. An*ew'* Hall, 431 E

Comiress, Detrmt. $5. All ages (punk)
(313) 961-MELI or
http://www.961rnelt.corn
)WISON

With Admirat Twin, 7:30 p.m. Monday,
June 29, Pine Knob Music Theatre, 1-75
and Sashabaw Road. Independence

Township. Sold out. All ages. (mrnmm
pop) (248) 377-0100 or

http://www.palicenet.com
TODD --

10 p.m. Thur-y. June 25. Cross
Street Stabon. 511 W. Cross St.,

Ypsilanti. Cover charge. 19 and older.
(rock) (734) 485-5050
COIIEY HAR- IM®

9.30 p.m. Friday. July 3, Magic Stick in
the Milestic complex, 4140 Woodward
Ave., Detrott. $8 in advance. 18 and
older. (acoustic blues) ( 313) 833-POOL
HIS NAME I ALIVE

Celebrates release of CD with party and

performance. with special guests The
Volebeats and Windy and Carl, 9 p.m
Saturday. June 27. Matk Bag. 22920

Woodward Ave.. Ferndile $5 18 and

older. (ether- pop/roots rock) (248)

544-3030 or http://www.then·4
Icbag.corn
=HOUD= H-•HOP EXTRA-ANZA-

With Shorty Sneem, Lyrikill Assassins.
3{) and Goodfellaz, 8 p.m. F rid*, July 3,
Mocomb Theatre. 31 N. Walnut St ,

Mount Clemens. Cover charge. 18 and
older. (hiphop) (810) 4655154
IRON MAID-

With DIo. WAS.P. Ind Dirty Deeds,
7.·30 p.m. Wednesdl, July 1. Pine Knob
Muilc Theatre. 1-75 and Sashab-

Road. Independence Township. $22.50

povilion. $12.50 I-n. All ages. (metal)
(248) 377-0100 0,
http://www.palacenet.corn
1.JACK

F- 21 -0 older. { acoultle Ulu-1
(248) 54+1141

Wlth NI,In-thall ind V*mo# 9
p.m. Slturd*• June 27, M®c Stick In
the M.-tic comex. 4140 Wooa¥-d
A-. Detroit $6 •1 adviI,ce 18 and
0-r. (/11,1. rock/.0 (313) 833
POOL

With Allord -0 SIN,In. 8 D.m.
Thuri* Jily 2. Ch- Plk. 2800 E.
Atw«ic St.. Ditrolt. $19.50$46.50 AN
Iles (RaB) (313) 3910292

10 p.m. Saturdly, A/,0 27, Jimmrs
Do-0 A, 314 S. M- St., Ann Arbof
Fr- 21 -4 older. (acoustic rock)
(734) 332-0800
MI-DEPSHAO

With Domestic Problerns Ind Sector
7G, 8 p.m. Friday. kine 26. Malic Bal,
22920 Woolard Ave , Firr-e. 06
18 Ind older. (funk) (248) 544-3030 0,

http://www.them*cble.com
Mrn Mu

With The Whispers, 7:30 p.m. Tuelde„
June 30. re/che-ed for Sundly, July
26, Pine Knob Music Theatre, 1-75 and
Salhab- Road, Independence
Township. $35 pavil,on, $18.50 l-n.
All ages. (R&B) (248) 3770100 or
http://www·P"acenet.com
JO- D. IAMI

O p.m. Sunday. June 28, Memphis
Smoke. 100 S. Main St., Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older. (rock) (248) 541
4300

THE LOyinvilnB..

10 p.m. Saturday, June 27, Cross
Street Station. 511 W. Cross St.,

Ypsilanti. Cover charge. 19 Ind older
(funk) (734) 485-5050
MASCHINA

With Circus McGIrkus. 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, June 27, Blind Pig, 206208
S. First St.. Ann Arbor. Cover chwle.
19 and older. (rock) ( 734) 9968555
Im,Now co.

Hosts Open mic night with Shorty
Sneem, 1-ynkill Ass,slins. 3-0. TNT,
KO, Paige, and Dr. Mynd Bonda. 6 p.m.
Tuesday, June 30. Micomb Theatre, 31
N. Walnut. Mount Clemens. Cover

charge. 18 and oldef. (hiphop) (810)
465-5154

IUDDY ILiN

8 p.m. Fnday. July 3, MagE Bag,
22920 Woodward Ave.. Ferndate. $13

in advance. 18 and older. (blues) (248)
544-3030 or hfip://www.thernat
ic bag. com ·

With Sublimation and Propeller, 9:30
p.m. Friday, June 26. Blind Pig. 206
208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. $5. 19 -d
older. (rock) ( 734) 996·8555
MOJO RATTLE

10 p.m. Fridlys-Saturdays, A,ne 2627.
Shield's Pizzeria. 25101 Telegraph
Road, Southfleld. Free. All agesM soul-
ful blues) (248) 3562720

MUNKS WI™ SHOTOUNS

With Lung Brush, Thik and Masters of
None, 8 p.m. Friday. June 26, Macomb
Theatre, 31 N. Walnut St., Mount

Clemens. Cover charge. 18 and older.
(rock) (810) 465-5154

MOOSE AND DA SHARKS

7:30 p.m. Fnday. June 26. Splinder Park
on Stevens Road, Eastpointe. Free. All

ages. C '505 and '603 show) (810) 779
6253

MUDPUPPY

9:30 p.m. Friday. July 3, Memphis

Smoke, 100 S. Main St., Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older (blues) (248) 541
0917

MYSTERY TRAIN WITH JIM MCCARTY

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, June 2627,
Memphis Smoke. 100 S. Main St..

Royal Oak. Free. 21 and older: 9 p.m.
Monday. June 29, Bad Frog Tivern. 555
S. Woodward Ave.. Birmingham. Free.
21 and older. (R&8) (248) 541
4300/(248)624-9400
*TrE NA""'ImJJA

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday,June 26.27. Fox
and Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave..

moon*lold H- F-. 21 end o-,
(bou-) (248) 644-4800

With F# A. Blue Eyed Soul Ind Son
of Ad/„, 6 0.,n, Fdol, jui,O 26.
Rl-town Sal-. 1977 Woo-Ille,
D-R Ce- ch"le 21-doM'O
(rock) (313) 5674020
"010"11.N

8 Am. Thurlaq. Ady 2. MIO: 14
22920 Wooll Ave., Femdill. 08 in
-ance. 10 - older. (pop) (248)
544-3030 or Mtp://www.th-wt
Ice<.com

The Ditrolt Red WIs' nation* 9*hom
uNw pirioni,4 7 p.m. Satwdl. A,Ii
27, Bordin Books ind Mulk, 1122 S.
Rochester Road. Rochest- Hills. Free,
15 perc«* of the prollts of -- of hor
CD 'Moment in tho Wind- will De donet.
Id to thi f-ly trut fur- for VIa-nir
Kon,tont- Ind Siqi Mnat-tanov
All atie. (pop) (248) 652268
Ro=.U

9 p.m. Saturday. June 27. Lower Town
Grill. 196 W. Uborty St.. P4rno,Rh.
Co- charge. 21 -d older. (blues)
(734) 451-1213
PEAI =ION

9:30 p.m. Saturdm, June 27. Bo's
Bistro. 51 N. Slln-. Pontlec. Fr-
21 and older. (Deadheadi- Jam rock)
( 248) 3386200
MANT.,0 ...1

8 p.m. Frldl-Saturdl. Alne 2627. The
P/ace d Auburn Hills. 2 Chon,hip
Dr. (1-75 4 Lapeer Road), Ath,rn Hills.
$50 and $35. All ages. (rock) (248)
377-0100 or

http://www.pllicenet.com
PU- LOCO

9 p.m. Friday. My 3. Cron Street
Station, 511 W. Cro- St., Yp,il*,tl.
Cover chwge. 18 and older. (rock)
(734) 485-5050
PRO'leALS

10 p.m. Friday. June 26. Librwy Pit,
42100 Grand REver Ave.. Novi. Free. 21

and older. (sur f rock) (248) 3499110

10 p.m. Thuriday. June 25. Ubrlry Pub.
42100 Grand Rlver Ave.. Novi. Frie. 21
and older. (rock) (248) 3409110

With John Hammond. 7:30 p.m. Friday.
July 3, Toledo Zoo. Toledo. $28.50 and
$24.50. All <es. (pop/rock) (419)
474-1333

THE REIULAR IOYS

6:»9:30 p.m. Fridl, June 26. Kellogg
Park, Ann Arbor Trall and Main Street.
downtown Plymoh. Free. All ages
(blues) (734) 4511234

SEX KITCHEN

With Devil'* Night, 9 p.m. Saturda„
June 27, Macomb Theatre, 31 N.
W,Int* St.. Mount Clemens. Cover

charge. 18 and older. (rock) (810) 46&
5154

SMNY ECHNODERMS

10 p.m. Saturday, June 27. The Locge,
2442 Orchard Lake Road, Sytvan Lake.
Free. 21 and older. (rockabilly) (248)
6815458

SPY UDIO

Celebrates release of CD with pa< ty and
performance, and special guests The

lar val Orchestra and DJ Greg Boise,
and a new AWOL film screen,ng, 9 p.m.
Friday. June 26. Magic Stick,n the
Malest,c complex. 4140 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. $8. 18 and older. (rock)
(313) 831POOL

SUN '"1"/9/.ERS

9:30 p.m. Thursday. June 25, Kart's
Cabin, 9779 N. Territorial Road,

Plymouth. Free. 21 and older. ( R&B)
( 734) 455„8450
SUN 209

10 9.m. Thursday. Aine 25. Libraf y Pub,
35230 Central City Parkway, Westllnd.
Free. 21 and older. (roots rock) (734)
421 2250

THEY CORIE IN THRIES

With Cloud Clf Ind Fletcher Pratt, 9

20%
EVERY1

2096 Off all regular

/*.WIN.APO W..I
A-.. Dauolt U •, M.** U -
O-. Crock) (313) .33POOL

With Ow La* Pe-, 510 B#
Thuf,4, )442.Pho••# PI-
A•,00,th-i, 2 Wal= St , Pontiac
Tu«I d Tklclt,Iliil- AN y- (000
(248) 3364880 0,

http//./..901-1.com

10 Bm. to 2 Am. Th,1,19:*. A,0 25.
Gold Do-. 3129 Cal, Avi.. D-oit
Co- chgil. 21- 0-r. 611 p.m.
Frldl. J- 26, Nol Town C,nt-.
20061 Town CInter Dr , Novt F-. All
.* 8 pm to r-et *-4. b.
27, Loni Stw Cof- Ho-. 207 S
Woolud A-.. el"*Wh/n. File AN
*OB (blues) (313) 833-73/(248)
344-2176/(248) 642-2233
-1- Val- A- 1,=.001= al-

9 p.m Fridl. Ame 26. 81,tro 313. 313
Walton Bo-vart Pont jac F-. All
*t/£ 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Aw- 27,
H-1 Park Racltrack. 1850 E. 10 Mole
Roid, Ha- P*: 8 p.m. Tu,-r
We-ill, A- 3*Jul, 1. Fl-
Hou-, 1580 Wooavard Ave.
BloomAeld H- Free. 21 -d older

(bl- (248) 332-9400/(248) 3-
1000/(248) 6444800
Ist- Al® 11/101//////DI

9 p.rn. F<Ul-Satirdl. A- 2627,
Henne-«, Pub, 49180 Grand R,ver
Ave., Wixom. Free. 21 - oldar.
(blues) (248) 348·4404

1-X!mums

9.30 p.m. to 1.30 8.m. Fridays ind
S#'"tils m Arl. J 8 8-100.-.
32350 W. EMI MI• Roed. Fumiriton
Hillt F-. 21 and old£ 7-11 p.m.

W--# tlwough A<ul, Wooly
Bully'* 43333 W. S-n Mile Roed.
North-e Fr-. All Illa (•coultk
rock) (248) 4266454/(248) 3-5183

CLUB

NIGHTS

-Sw,444.Hoy' 4. with d...ce Ii.on•
from &9 Din. ind-cinl with DJ Del
Vl -1 ind the bind 3.4
Syndicate, 9 p.m. to ciole Sundly. une
21. / the club. 206·208 S First St ,

Ann Arbor. $3 before 9 p.m.. $5 alter
wwd; -Solar- night w#th DJ Disco D and
Justin Nichols, 10 p.m. Wednesdm,
June 24, M thi club. $5. 19 and older
(734) 996-8555

CLUTCH CAR@001/ STIUEET
'Flashb,ck- night with -Thi PlaNK-
WPLT on level two (Clutch C10'1). old
Ichoot B:* On -01 th-, ind techno
and hou. on -0 low. 8:30 p m

Saturdan. * the cl* 65 E. Huron.
Pontlac. Free before 9 0-m. 21 and

older; Alternath, dance nht. 8 p.m.
Wednesdls In CARch C-go'; 18 and
older. ( 248) 333·2362 or
http://www.96lmen.corn
11-001"0-

Funk, hiphop and top 40 with DJ Mac
D. Thursdays. Women -nitted free:
Love Factory' alternative dince n,ght

Fridays; Altemathe dite with DJ Matt
Saturdays; Atterrlive -re Tuesdays:
goth,c. industria ind retro with DJ Paul
Wedne-ys. Free. 4 the clue. 1815 N
Main St. (al 12 Mile Road), Royal Oak.
Frle before 10 p.m. nightly. 21 and
older. C 248) 589-3344 oc
http://tvww.grooveroom.corn
HOLLYWOOD MY Im

Dancehall X ploslon 1998.- midnIht to
4:30 a.m Saturdls K the club, 13741
W. McNichols (two blocks west of

Schader). Detroit. Cover chuge. All
40 Proper attire: no gym shoes
(313) 836·8686/(313) 653·6527

Electron,ca. Euro and retro, 8:30 pm
Fridays. Free Wore 10 p.m. 21 Ind
0-r; Euro dince. 9 pm. Swrdays
Frei b-re 10 p.m. 21 and okjer.
'Hommilck VI.' 9 P.m. TuesdIV•
Free forthole 21 -dolder Wore 11

OFF
'HING!

priced me,chandise 

I.m. Cle, c-01 1-tho- 1*30. *
dth.0/. 101 20.*P"le
(240 33•1909 M

mE//un-.Nlm'R.com

IN

PIOWO:*,' tlcli,0 alill =dth gult
DJ C=10§ lot&"10"', 9 Bm. 'a-'
June * M tho c-. 22920 Woollid
A- . Fem-. ffel bl-e 10 m., M
d.m.* 10 -0 -- 420/ 844

3030 0, http://w...the•=licel.com

-Wor" W.....1. */bil/0.
l- 1--C-0, 4--
ma*. 9 Am. Witinlid,IC * 0,0 ch•.
3615 C=•ff. Halntramck. (313) 3-

0080 or http://w...nuoia,trolt.com
0-X

.M. 4 Men N- VO«/ d-*
0-ty •,th DJ * And, 4,4 NB

In'q'E IMINI'll No-. 10.J".
Al//1"Im./.Ul../I' 0-
el".-I•I - O-0 hou- WRI• DJ•C,CM
all'Ind St An*.10 DA .IN"din<
T.' DIWI: wih hul l.qi .u top

40 dince - thi o,Ri- patio Imt DJ

CE,1 -- 4 p.m to 2 8- Su,Idly*
• the *9.2575 Mic•- Ave.. In
D•troot'* Colin-n .1-' CO- Cl-le
21 -d 0-r. ( 313) 964-7040

=TWN Floan 4 Fun- wiul N/Ill *id
r in St An*-8 1-1, *emat-
m-c In Thi Shilt•r with DJ• D-wy

-04 Ind loclwo Ind dlic, In tho
Burrn Room. 10 0 m Fnairl *3 -or.
11 p.m.. $6 *Irward. 18 Ind oldle
-Evolution with F-nily Fa,*tion in thi
SheR•r. WI broadcat *om Tho El
1051 In St An*-'4 -d -Go Sa-0-

with live b-6 inthi lums Room, 10

p."L Satuf- .Incil.Ill.,. 9 Bm.
Wedne,dils in The Shelt- 06 21 -1
0-r St Andr- 0 .In Th. DI.I= -;

• 431 E. Co,W-. D,troll. (313,981
MELY or http://wvnv.961/IR.com

-Ck*, X.' with SOX CIMX. 9 p.m.
Satwdin K thi the/er. 2115
Woodwird Ave.. Detroit C-r ch-le
18 -d ok*r (313) 961-5451
MOOICAL HUT

Frid n reU,e bon, Fnalls K the
club. 14925 U-nois Rola, Detroit.

$7.18 and older. ( 313) 83640*6

24 KAUr CUI

-Latin Dance Night * with hi le,lorm
8-10 p.m. Thuridays: D-ce pirty -
tunri club mix, freiltyli. hou-. ticl,
no and top 40 dilce. 9 p.rn. Ffldils

and Sturd// Free 21 -d o-r
-Pulae- Vht with Dh Ultra VI-t, 1
Money and Dez. 9 p.m. to 2 im.
Monq. A- 22 $7 10, tho- IM 18
20. he For 21 Ind older: 'D¥•Win
Rockabilly- n,ht -th a hot red and
Hw/, sho. 6 p,n. Tue/*/& Fr/
-ce -Ions B10 D.m. 18 -d -u:
9#q dance nht with he WlaM B
10 p.m. Wedneldlys. 18 and oldl. Tho
c- is loc*ed * 28949 Jo, Rold (two
blocks east of Mid-beR Road),
Westland. ( 734) 513-5030

limillir 1.01".E

Decaclia.- a mullcal cilit,Mmn of.

different decade each month. 9 p.m.
Thur-,5 June Il the '704 and My le
th. 803 $3 21 and older: 90,4.
lou,e and by band tunes Ip- by DJ
Sonny. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fndlys. $3.21
and older: D,4, bl b,nd Ind Wb
d,nce music. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Saturdays $3 21 and o-r: -Cute
Uttle House with house ind techno, 9
p.m to 2 a.m Sundays. $5.21 /,0
ower. Interm-#Ie -1 --ce-li
dance 1-ons. 8 p.m to 2 a.m

Mondays Free 18 and older: Belinner
Iwing dance le-ons 7 p.m. to 2 am
Tue•*s Fre, 18 and 0-r: -R-*
Stead¥ Go.- BrR pop rn.* rht, 9
p.m to 2 ..m. Wednesdan ($3). 4 the
clin. 29 S. Sin- Pontlic (248)
334-7411

.

ALLOU"'

With comod- Eddie Griffln (from 'The

Malcolm Ind Eddie Show'),8 p.m
Ff. Jur- 28, Mlonk Ternple. 500
Teniple Ave., Detroit $12 $39 All ages
(funk) (313) 832-5900

With Ah¥,Ighty Groove, 10 9.m. Friday.
Aa• 26. G,Iff. Grill. 49 N. Slmaw.
Pont•c. Co- ch. 00.21 Ind o•def
(rock)(24. 3349292

With Tim Wcar-, Falth H,11. Clint
1*Ck. Do- Carter, lordi Morgan
Collin Ren, N- McCoy. Diamond Rio.
K-In MID, 0,* SUW»tary Trace
Adklf=, Don WIWIne. Kinny Ch-y.
Alon TIO/n, Rhot Akins, Cor-fat•
R--, Nitty Gritty DIrt Bind, The
-*An-ce - Cre-nc•
Cl-wat- R-,Red, Thuvicll*Sunday
16* 012. Hickory HIH Lak/0, Fort

41•- 0#10 000+6 (937) 295

Imt//1....can,yeonc.t com

0 la T»Illl# law 26- Jdy 2

9 p.m. Thursdiy. June 25, Memphis

Smolte, 100 S. M/n St.. Royal Oak
Free. 21 and older, 10 p.m. Friday. June
26. Jimmy'§. 123 Kercheval, Grosse
Pointe Farms Free. 21 and older. (roots

rock) (248) 543-4300/(313) 8868101
MICKI WIn ® li

libul"rrl//0/lilli

10 p.m. Friday-Slturdly. A,ne 2627,
Kodiall Gmt, 45680 Mound Road, Utic,

Cover charge. 21 -d older. (blues)

(810) 731-1750

With Wank, 6 p.m Saturdl June 27,

St Andrew'§ Hall, 431 E Coniresi.

Detrolt $10 In advance All Iles
(rock) (313) 961-MELT or

http://www.96lmen.com
-AOFARC

With Call It In The Al. 6 p.m. Frldoy

A* 3. Mallc Stick In the M*It,c
co•Nlox. 4140 Woohard Ave, Detroll

06 In =In.. AH .n. Cindie pOD)
(313) 8»POOL

8:30 p.m Thurlo. Anl 25. Ro,al 01•

I,wly. 215 E Fourth St . Re,/ 0*
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His Ns' makes awkward debut on the big screen For Livonia mu,ician

Fil.'mit,I..
I int,gued by the
M•1'11 thought of icy

cool Mulder and

Scully o.th.big
•croon. Sorry,

B#1 fellow travelerg

I v- i.. but the actual. movie im little
mor. than 8 -

L ., - .O .pi.ode
mtr,tched to two

m. 100, hn
Ia*A'" If you're look-

ing for answer
toth, countle„ queitions po-d
in the fifth -aeon of the Fox
--, you womt 6nd th-m hem
Creator/producer Chris Carter
ha• r-•rill¥ -• th. Innvi- un ta

1

M..1... 1.,1-mull.
I InG "sia K LOT
1.4-1,11.9.11 .um

CalrY..1.
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1=M
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ated while leaving -veral looee
thr-d, to atretch into next m-
...

Th• X-Files are still officially
closed when our UFO-chasing
FBI agento (David Duchovny
and Gillian Armstrong) are rea,-
signed to a bomb threat ina Dal-
las federal building. Mulder
plays a hunch that the bomb is
in a neighboring building and
when he'o right, the resulting
explosion put, him deeper in hot
water with his alway,-ikeptical
*uperion

Enter Martin Landau aa a
kooky UFO theorist. He plants
in Mulder's head this thought:
Did a Becret organization really
destroy an entire building just to
em,ar un 0,Ful-1- of Ixtratmrr-0
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The resulting search takea
them into locked offices, to the
enda of lon, ro- in the middle
of the night, through cornfields
in the deirt, and into mauive
man-made b- hivee. It all **10
upto the end of the world u -
know it and Mulder and Scully
are the only ones equipped to
stop it.

Hie movie-- better than
it actually is, mostly becauee
director Rob Bowman (hi,
resume include, 26 episodes)
refu- to treat -The X-File,» like
a real movie. It'* an hour-long
premi•e stretched thin, labori-
ously paced and repetitive.

Granted, there is a certain ut-
isfaction in Beeing Duchovny and
Armitronti deadnan exorea-
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i a hint that their relationship
i, growing more intimati Their
internal conflicts stay pretty
much on the surface, however.
Mulder is atill haunted by the
iupposed alien abduction of hie
sister, but Scully'§ struggle, with
Catholicism are only referenced
by the cross she wears on her
neck

Landau seems at home in the
cut, skulking behind back alle,
and dimly lit bar booths, and yet
he would be just u at effective
on television. Sure, he'a probably
the only 9[-Files" guest star to
own an Oscar, but with recent
turni by Mimi Rogen and Lili
T»lor on the regular Imies, it'o
hard to be that impre-ed.

And though the "X-File.»

Think seventh
IACml and eighth

grade. Kids

wearing baggy
clothes, not

-= because they'llgrow into them,
but because

they're cool. The
boys growing
pathetic peach
fuzz mustaches.

m The braces. The
acne. The

growth spurts
that make some gangly and
uncoordinated, and randomly
pass others by, leaving them
short and baby-faced. Get the
picture?

t

-- -- -r - ----- - ------ --

1 on iti own - the uniniti- trial life? sioJ 20 t-hih 444 yee, ihere mo4e im am,embled by mme very Truth -ekers: Scully (Gillian Anderson) and Mulder
smart people. couldn't they come (David Duchouny) relentless seek the truth to a massive
up with a better way to intro-

els[1111 1 Irl'ILTII<
duce the show's minor charac-

conspiracy in the «X-Files.»
ters specifically the trio of com-putAr geeks? I'm still not sure between Mulder and Scully, wait to catch the 9(-Files" movie

 Gl-DE moli & OVIES why they showed up when they
whose mix of hard science and where it belong*:on video.

did.
science fiction have kept -The X-

The special effects are light
Files" the most inventive seriee John Monaghan welcome,

years ahead of the TV show, but
on television. your calls and commentaTb leave

'The X-Files- was never really
If you're a rabid fan, you've John a voice mail meeiale, dial

about effects. It's about clever probably seen it alrealy. If you're (734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone
211 i Wood.d ..Mill'll. concepts and that relationship

simply curious, you can easily phone, mailbox 1866.
..1,-EM --Ill

/4.11*

Id=dlel 313-1701 9,1/li. 38«.MID 10.Oak
:Call//
.al ,=:0 11*1.t..0- .-.0.- um=:= Show offers 2 kinds of energy

5.1130-6.1 9.-9.80* 3/48*110 .Y
11- .- -I- .- I ---46*

01*Mait/84**

They're often referred to as the
"awkward years.- Bunk! They're
all geniuses. We'd all be genius-
es, too, if we could just remem-
ber everything our teachers tried
to drill into our heads in middle
school.

Think about it. In seventh
grade, you took world history.
Algebra? Check. Social studies?
Yep. Science? You betcha.
Health class even gave you a
preview of future Oliver Stone
movies with their weird

psychedelic sequences meant to
scare you away from drugs.

And middle school was the last
time you knew the actual
sounces of your information.

From high school onward, your

E

iiji===IlMOVE OF TIE YEARM
NBC TV
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internal bibliography becomes a
blur.

Aside from this being a cathar-
tic psychic blood-letting, rm get-
ting to an actual point. I believe
it was seventh grade science
class that we learned that there
are two kinds of energy, kin#tic
and potential. Kinetic is'in
movement. Potential energy,
because of its disposition, can
become kinetic at any time. This
week, u we continue our special
summer season of Backstage
Pass on Detroit Public Televi-

sion, we're preeenting musical
examples of potential and kinetic
energy.

On the kinetic side, we have
Swing and Jump Blues of
Detroit's Atomic Fireball:. The
Fireballs have exploded onto the
national music scene with an
eight piece contingent that
transports audiences to the pre-
Elvis days of rock and roll, #vhen
the music was called Jump Ahd
the dance was called Swi'Ak!
Their lead vocalist and mong•lit-
er, John Bunkley, 8 a hurricane-
force gale on stage. Whether
spinning, cutting, tossing his
baton or twirling his gatch
chain, Bunkley never stope mby-
ing. Even the horn section **lb
into the action with their own
infectioum choreography. This
bopping Detroit en•emble beats
out a true testament to such
greats u Cab Calloway, Wynonie
Harris and Louis Jordan.

In stark contrast to the Fire-

balls' perpetual motion, we're
also featuring the smart and
insightful lyrics of singer/song-
writer Dar Williams. She's all

about potential energy, what The
New York Times calls "Ms
Williams' private and intense
charisma.» Dar may not be con-
jun the frenzy of the Fireballs,
but she hae a focuied energy
that's riveting. She's a laser
beam to their disco ball.

Dar im on a roll. She has a

rapidly-growing college audience
and a fervent Internet following.
Her third album, 'End of the
Summer" hu been the mitsue-

cessful of her career, the v-t
majority of her shows have b
standing-room-only, the fall R
her touring cro--country wi
band to exemplary reviewi
Ihe wu far and away the h,h-
est-charting independent art•*C
of the year on Triple-A radj
Her Iong, appear,d on "Partgf
Five,- and she even
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His Name is Alive believes in that homemade touch ,
14

For Livonia mu•ician Warren
Defever running His Name ia
Alive is like owning a family
bu,ine..

All the recording im done in hio
he- and out•ide producer, and
=f-een are brought in only if
ti#Funderstand that

Slve King, a producer/engi-
ne/Z who has worked with
Are*a Franklin and Funkadelic,
felt comfortable with that and
w.'brought in to help with Fort
1,li@; His Name i• Alive'* new
abb, in January 1997
719 understood that we record

4:my house, and he was com-
ble with that. He also
rstood that we work on a

m-dly system. It's not all about
bRing in whoever to do their
pilt, explained the 1987 Livo-
mia Stevenson High School grad-
U.D:

Collaborators on "Fort Lake"

included bauist Chad Gilchrist
of Ferndale, formerly of Beverly
Hilton. drummer• Trey Many of
Ann Arbor; and Scott Goldstein
of Birmingham; and singers
Karin Oliver ofAuburn Hills and
Lovetta Pippen of Detroit, all of
whom join guitarist Defever live.

If that ion't enough, Defever 8
aloo looking to expand his busi-
ne..

1Ve're looking for more people.
We'd like to add a string section
Karin'* been playing electric
piano in live ehows and Lovetta
ham been playing the conia, and
organ. So we're just going to go
with the flow:

Fort Lake" in the first album
in Hio Name ia Alive'o eight-year
career that wao recorded with a
band

'Thia is the first one we
recorded a lot of the songs as a
band We were trying to find a

groove and build on top of that.
It wa, more of a group eflort Itk
bean gradually heading that way
with each album more and
more.=

Defever said there w- a great
vibe =with people playing toleth-
er in the :ame room u oppied
tooneguy playing all the instru-
ments. It was a lot igore fun.
We'd play the *ame songs for
hours and edit all the bad part•
out later."

Opening with the rollicking
melody of =Glue," Fort Lake-
continues to sparkle with sholt.
bursts of guitar, angelic vocal•
and ethereal pop making it one
of the must-buys' of 1998. In
the middle of *Fort Lake" comes

the funky Bong Wishing Ring,-
featuring rising star Pippen
whose RIB-influenced vocal•
are flavored with maracas, alter-
nating acoustic and distorted

guitars. and simple drum buts
9Vishing Riqf w- one of the

-ng, reworked with King
-Originally when we did it, it

was a long. sloppy rock jam.
Defever explained

Ironically, 'Fort Lake- is readi-
ly available everywhere except
for the Uruted State.. Him Name
i* Alive has been signed to the
label 4AD, well known for its
ethereal pop banda, since 1990
However, 4AD'a licensing agree-
ment with Warner Broe. ended

and the label i lookia: branew
d./1.

-The plan is to try to find a
new American label to licenme it.

If they don't, 4AD will rele- it
in September.

-Fort Lake,- which wai
releued on Polygram worldwide
on Monday, June 22, will be
available at ana independent
record storm and at His Name i

 Lili Haydn fiddles with Plant and Page

Alive'. CD rel.- p.ty on Sat
urday. June 27, at the Magic Big
in Perndate

ne Lpv...0 4 * W

hai a companion 7-inch with
three new oonn. Hi, Name i•
Alive will give away copi., of
-Fort Lake- to thooe who can

answer -Bkill-testing qu-tions-
and idcceed at -the penguin
toss- where participants toss
wooden oquid at penguin, at the
Bag

-We having a party to let p-
pie k•=- it: out It) a party for
u• to-y it: done and it'. a er-t
relief,= Defever said with a
laugh.

Because the album ...
relealed overiea•. the band will
head to Europe next month to
support it The fint single i• the
pogo-inducing, hand-clipping
"Can't Alwa,s Be Imed: written
by 1989 Grove, High School
graduate Gilchrist.

When we met Chad 1- year,
I told him he was regponsible for
writing half of the Bongs from
now 'on,» Defever said with a

mile

Althoh Hi. N.... Alive .
b-d inthe Unitad Sta- it h-
found ouce-/ /bread Def/ver

chalka it up to uw hct that his
band'I firit two albumg

available mil on import
United Sta-

-Only the pait two a
have had a .imultan-u,
in th• United Sta-.-

Even if -Fort L.ke" tai
Dele•er -id h.11 'tiH re

home.

H# I can stay at borne. do
what you want and get away_
with it 1 hile nilld'

and d..11 th. warr :

His Name U Al,w .1.brate.'

'Ae ni"U.4 -M- La... W.th a -
party and pe•Kirmam®•. with.e-•
cial gaiest. The Volebeats amd '
Windy and Cart, 9 p.m. Satur.
day. June 27. al U. Magic B.h
22920 Wood-trd Aut. Ferndalt ,
Tickets are U for the 18 and f
older shom For mon informa- #,
tion, call (248} 644-3030 or vimit '
http:11/UNC'/Inliblk"/L

Backstage at concerts strug-
gling musicians often hand
tapes, CDs and fliers to their
idols on the off chance that they
might listen to or read it.

That'. exactly what

violinisthinger Lili Haydn did
and it earned her a spot opening
br Plant and Page on the duo'g
US. tour which comes to The
Palace of Auburn Hills on Fri-
di;Saturday, June 26-27

N.got to meet them about
thtie years ago. I gave Robert
PI#*t a flier for the Viper Room
•bm¥ I was doing and the entire
entourage showed up at my
0#04" Haydn said excitedly

'¥hey stuck around and they
-i-1 me to sit in and play a solo
odlthe Led Zeppelin classic)
'E,phmir' at the next show at
The Forum (in Los Angeles).
A remembered me and called
wl;en I was in England in Jan-
uary and said they needed some-
body like me to open for them. I
Mid,'I'm available.'

Haydn grew up surrounded by
the arts. Born to performance
artist and comedian Lotus Wein-
itock and filmmaker David Jove,
Haydn lived on a farm in Toronto
untj] she was "very young."
Haydn and her mother then
mqxed to Los Angeles to live
wifb the Brotherhood of the
Nource commune. It was there
tl¢A she was encouraged to
choose her own name. Called

Ch.up until she was 12, Haydn
chose Helicopter but chose Lili
Haydn alter six months.

,Uay(in was appearing in the
NBC TV show "Kate Columbo
wh@n she had a dream she could
play the violin and realized

"HARRISON Fl
THE PERFECT S

" Tur RECT Dn,

music was her calling
I grew up listening to classi-

cal music and my mom was a
gorgeous songwriter,» said
Haydn, 27.

=She was very prolific. 1 ha,
lots and lots of tapes of her. A
mom was always writing so
always had her music in tl
house," added Haydn, whoi
mother recently died of cancer.

With her television salat

Haydn traveled to the east coa
to attend Brown Universi
where she majored in politic
science. Upon graduation, s]
became one of the most sough
after professional violinists
Ing Angeles.

In 1994 she and her bar

began a two-year residency
The Viper Room which culmini
ed in a record deal with Atlanl
Records.

One of the people she m
through her residency was t]
Red Hot Chill Peppers' drumm
Chad Smith who pounded t]
skins for her catchy pop soi
-Take Somebody Home" from h
debut .Lili."

-She'§ a very well-known H,
lywood freak. She's kooky We d
a gig playing for President Cli
ton not too long ago and it was
funny. Lili. was wearing th
push-up dress and looking kii
of provocative and Bill's lik
'You cah come right over he
Lili.' She's great," said Smith,
Birmingham native.

"Lili, the album, is an amal:
mation of soul, funk, rock ai
pop accented by bursts of viol
and Haydn's angelic, ethere
vocals.

"My record really is, if it can
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Escape to the islands at Cafe Hawaii 11...u.u...

EArl Ne OUT IN

 Aloha - welcome to Cafe
Oawaii in Dearborn where
bu're treated like you've on
Dcation and just traveled 2,000
ilea.
i We're trying to create a little
wmance,» iaid Kip Anderson
Amiling u he glinced at a couple
*Uoying dinner. =Kidi love thi•
place, we need to get more high
phain.

Anderson and his partners,
Bteve Schmacher, Pat O'Neil,
and Neil Shuell transformed a
former Foland'. store int• a col-
orful island paradile.

I love nature becaule nature
- 4 80 theatrical: maid Schuell. *If

Pou can mimic it in three-dimen-
Fional form you catch the public'•
pttention.'

There's a lot of drama at Cafe
Hawaii from a 17-foot waterfall
te a volcano with lava flow floor.
-. Catch the Bonsai Pipeline
Wave. Diner, sit in curved
6ooths sheltered flvm a curtain
of water that pours off the wave
ht timed intervals. You can stand

on a surfboard and have your
picture taken, it looks like you're
kurfing inside the wave.

Seven, 300-gallon salt water
Bquariums surround diner• in
the Coral Room. Some of them
cpntain native Hawaiian fish.
The aquariums are works in
progress. Each of them contains
a delicate eco-system, and
Anderson adds a couple of new
hsh every week.
, Two huge trees branch out
wer diners under a star-studded

tky in the tropical forest area.
7here are totem poles carved
from palm trees, and lots of surf-
boards.

, In the evening, Cafe Hawaii
takes on a nightclub atmosphere
8 the 25 and older set gather in
the Waikiki Beach and Bar area
to listen to live music.

Bob-Lo Isla

Bar And G]
The Bob-Lo Island Marina

Bar and Grille is open seven

days a week 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
throughout the boating season.

The Grille features riverside

seating with spectacular views
where people can enjoy sumptu-
ous char-grilled chicken, steak,
sandwiches and a variety of
other delectable dishes.

The Bob-Lo Island Marina is

on the west side of Bob-Lo

Island. It is open to transient
boaters with a $5 daily dockage
fee that can be refunded for food

at the restaurant, and an

overnight fee of $1.25 Canadian
per foot.

CWSt-rek and hi, cr-

work in theopen hitch/a. Lunch
i. Berved 11 a.m. to 8 Bm. Early
Bird Dinner specials •tart at 3
p. m. Turik .t„,1-4 cul i nary arts
at Oakland Community College,
and worked at Jack'* on the

Waterfront and the Golden
Mushroom.

«We try to make every diah a
great value, said Ander,on. hr
starter, he recommends the

spring rolls, hvhich are great,»
or Chefs Reef Wrapped Shrimp
If you're dining with friends,
order the IAtau Pu Pu Matter - a

testing of ialand *ausage, chick-
en utay, epring rolls and Lomi
Lomi malmon thatierve, 4.

Entrees include Owahu Ahi -

big island yellow tuna served
with pineapple, coconut curry
relish; Crab Salmon Cakes, and

Banana Wrapped Kamano -
salmon Iteamed in banana

leaves with *teamed Amian vet
etables.

Maui Wowi Filet has -wow!

appeal» - twin medallions of ten-
derloin with grilled Maui onion
and portabello mushroom with
nieet Maui demi giese. Pineap-
ple chickan is Chef Steve'a signa-
ture dish - Chicken Volcano with

grilled pineapple and hih beny
lava. There are also candied

Samoan Ribi, a variety of Stir
Fry'B and Noodle Bowls such u
Si=ling Vegetarian Stir-Fry and
Polynesian Noodle Bowl with
chicken and shrimp. The lunch
menu offer, sandwiche•, and
main course salads are available
for lunch and dinner.

Cafe Hawaii offers some sensa-

tional sips, many are available
alcohol free. Ohelo Papa Mea
Ono is elassic ice creamy straw-
berry shortcake, there's a
"Book'em Dano Martini» and

Lava Freeze" with Oreo Crunch.

nd Marina

ille opens
pond, baseball fields, basketball,
volleyball, tennis courts and
much more.

For information about Bob-I

and the Marina Bar and Grille,
call (800)-789-7275

i

..9

nderson, co-owner of Cafe Hawaii in front of the rear
rated by a colorful mural. Inside, a 17-foot waterfall, and

T,Ical "/1."b
entrance, which i
other surprises promise a whale of a good time

There's a Banana Smoothie,
Royal Kona Coffee and an
asaortment of beer, wine and eoft
drinki

Anderson graduated Brom Troy
Athena High School, and attend-
ed grade school in Plymouth. A
cook, carpenter and inventor, he
alwayi enjoyed creating things
and cooking for friends.

He and his partners worked
over a year on Cafe Hawaii. =I
moved my tool mhop here,» he
said. 1 had the idea for the wave

in my head, I couldn't explain to
someone how to make it: Ander-

son also upholstered the booths.

Open almost a month, word of
Cafe Hawaii in traveling fast.
9've seen some customers leven

or eight times already,» said
Anderson. «Everyday we try to

_11 9
4-

243.8 Orand Rhor

Cafe Hawaii

Wh-: 22048 Michigan Ave., Dearborn. (west of the Southfield
Freeway) (313) 72+2233. There is a rear entrance on Garrison.

He-: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday-Wednesday; 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Thursday-Saturday; 1-9 p.m. Sunday. Lunch served until 3 p.m., Early
Bird Dinner Specials begin 3 p.m.

le-: Haw allan theme menu including American fare with a Poly-
nesian nair.

Coit Lunch $5.95 to $10.95: dinner $7.95 to $18.95

C-R -ds: All malone accepted
Ree,"atio-: Groups of seven or more. Can accommodate groups

up to 50 people.

n Hula dancers and Hawaiian singer - 8-10 p.m. Wednesdays
I Uve bands - 9 p.m. to close Thursday-Saturday

concentrate on improving the backed it with everything we
dishes. If we get complaints, we had, said Anderson. 01 always
say'what can we do to improve.- wanted to be my own bo,*. To be

Their family and friends really creative you have to be
thought they were crazy - A your own boss and never give up,
Hawaiian restaurant? =We you have to fight the odds.»

r'7.

}B1/2 OFF1ml

In ce.you mis.d it. He. an
Bonw of the restaurants we'ue
r,Cently Actund on our Dini.
pole. Call (734) 963-2105 to r,c-
ommend your favorite re•tau-
rant..You can /hz in/brmation to
Entertatnment editor: (734) 591-

7279, or mail to The Obirver &

Eccentric New,papers, 36261
Schoolcraft, Liuonut. MI 48150.

IDuet - 3663 Woodward

Avenue Cat Mack), Detrtt

(313)831-Open: Lunch Monday.
Friday 11 a.m to 2:30p.m. D-
ner Monday-Thursday 5-llp.m.
Until midnight Friday and Sat-
urday. Sunday, 4-8p.m., 0511
when the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra is performing. Menu:
Urban upicale theme plays on
continental cuisine notes with

overtures and orchestrations

bringing the word creative to
heightened tones. Cost: Preludel
$5-13; main course orchestra-
tions and duets (combination

plates) $16-34. Reservations:
Accepted. Credit cards: All
majors accepted. Smoking:
Cigar-friendly bar. All dining
areas non-smoking.

I Portabella - 2745 W Big
Beaver Road, Troy, in Somerset
Collection South, (second level,
atjacent to sky bridge) (248)
649-6625. Open: 11 a.m. to 10
p.m. Monday-Thursday; 11 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Friday-Saturday, noon
to 5 p.m. Sunday. Menu: Italian
with creative diversions. Many
dishes play on the portabella
mushroom theme. Cost: Starters

and pizzas $5-8; sandwiches and
salads $6.50-10; pastas $7-10:.
and main plates all under $13.
Pastas and main plates come
with bread and choice of mine--

strone or salad. Reservations:

For parties of six or more. Credit
cards: All majors accepted.

I American Table - 33501

W Eight Mile Road Cone 1/2 mile
west of Farmington Road>,Livo-
nia, (734) 888-1000. Open: 7 a.m.
to 9 p.m. daily. Menu: Family
style restaurant serving Amen-
can, Italian, Greek specialties
including burgers, meat loaf,
pork chops, spaghetti, spinach
pie and gyro plate. Breakfast
served anytime. Children's menu
available. Cost: Reasonable.

Sandwiches $2 to $4.50; entrees
$6 to $12. Credit cards: All
m•Uors, except Discover. Private
dining room: For parties of up to
40 people Reservations: Recom-
mended for parties of eight or
more. Carry-out: Yes Seats: 200

i OARWOOD RIDIMO &0
E STABLES
 2991 Oakwood Rd.

Ortonville* Tuesday Special 
* Group Rates Available
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(3 blocko W. 01 Tdogriph) Buy 1 dinner, .Ill i Seated on an open air patio,  (Allm OUY B1# 37.1450 2nd meal of equal or
the Marina offers diners a

lesser value 1/2 price.
unique view unlike that from Al•0 -c-,1 Alooholt 8,-ages iany other vantage point in the D-In Only %- Coupon

Metropolitan Detroit area. + 1 1404 Vidid M# Any Oth,r Oflw  dba 8 STEAK HOUSE 537-5600
'Many people reminisce about ---,7/1 ri-1, £-M-c-i-M- ----- 

coming to Bob-Lo to enjoy the illiiiigi,/1,;,i,jilis,5,5,3,/,i.i,3,;i,i,Ilfill

amusement ridei and other , vIAL,Am-,AN Wal=-Im

entertainment,» said John Oram, 12.....03....21....0 al""Al=-0..Wumn ...all'1 Ci,(,IN=mwmczaA,

-Today they can experience
the Mackinac Island atmoophere
we have created with newly con-
structed Victorian style homes,
townhouse• and condominiums

being built on the north end of
the imland.=

UYONU

33605 P¥not*h Road
(b¥•11 01 F=mn Rold)

DIXAIWIOIIN

22148 Michigan Avenue

M I.E!94n :F,Wil) Rm•m•a

[ €®<me; %21] ®01 0117#OW@*ID 000008
IJ Mwget ®Hmemom ®emo@vw ®9*ou #

NOO-001 99 -A/

E€

Oram ha• created a residen-
• F-nn Ell• elooillild

tial, re-t community with vica- •R04O•A-n-
tion homee, a 9-hole executive w.....p..p- 1- lillirilinut 1
golf course, swimming poolo, 38800 GRAND R,vER Ave.
Ind, beach< an idand hhing bow-n Hot-d & Draki Adi. FARMINGTON HILLS 4 Bauarion Inn Restaurant P

48) 474-8417
0 1 f,- 1 -1 -7 rl rt'TTTI H J--71-i -ri --1 .CTI ITIT-1 -
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10th Anniversary 
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